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CanoScan D660U 
Scanner 

N656U 

CanoScan N122 0U 
Scanner 

The Canon Think Tank System™ 
The S400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature 

individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus, 
the ink sensor system alerts you when you're running low. 

Peripheral 
Take a quick look around. You'l l find a Mac~ 

compatible Canon peripheral for just about 

any purpose you could imagine. From high-

resolution printers and scanners to the world's 

best-selling portable printer, we've got what it 

takes to keep Mac users smiling . And with 

Award-Winning Portable Printer 
Need a traveling companion for your iBook™ or PowerBook® 

G3? Our 3.1 pound* BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was named 
"Best of Show" at the Macworld San Francisco 2000 Expo. 

C 200-0 Canon Computer Systems, Inc. Canon, BJC, Bubble Jet, Canon Know How, CanoScan. Canon Think Tank System, Mu!liPASS and Z-Lid are trademarks of Canon Inc. Mac and the Mac logo are lrademarlls of Apple Computer, Inc., 1egistered in the U.S. 



Vision 
more than sixty years of imaging expertise 

built into every single detail, the term "state-

of-the-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 

Come and see for yourself. Visit us on the 

Internet at www.ccsi .canon .com/macfriend ly 

or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more information. 

Canon KNow How'· 

Advanced Flatbed Scanners 
Our new CanoScan" family showcases a host of innovative 

features including our Z-Lid'M Expansion Top (on select models) and 

a built-in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner. 

BJC-8200 Printer 

54 50 Printer 

5400 Printer 

Mu/tiPA55 C555 
Multifunc tion Printer 

Superior Multifunction Printers 
Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 

Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we've taken technology to 
a new level with our MultiPASS'M C555 Multifunction Printer. 

and other countries. All other producl and brand names are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications subject to change without notice. "4.5 pounds with AC adapter and optional baltery pack. In Canada. call l -800-263- 1121. 



H as your Mac® seen healthier days? 
Maybe it caught a bug. Is badly congested. 

Or suffers from hardware headaches. Fortunately, 
there's a simple remedy for such ailments .... 
Norton SystemWorks"" for Macintosh~ 

Norton System Works gives your entire Macintosh 
a complete check-up. Then, cures what ails it. 
Plus, it inoculates your computer against 
Compatible 'with Mac 0/S 8.1 or greater. 

viruses, while preventing it from getting sick . 
in the first place. 

So to keep your Mac out of the infirmary, 
here's our diagnosis: Take the all-in-one cure, 
No1ton SystemWorks for Macintosh. You'll find 
it ov~r the counter at your nearest software 
store, or visit www.symantec.com/mac. 

Symantec and the Symantec logo are U.S. registeied trademarks of Syman!ec Corporation. Norton SystemWorks is a trademark of Symantec Corporation. 
Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Copyright © 2000 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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highlights 
28 Mac OS x 

If you're pondering whether or not 
to install the OS X Public Beta-or 
you already have and it's driving 
you slightly insane-fret not, our 
technical gurus are here to help. 
From a tour of the interface to a 
look at compatibility issues to 
advice on installation, we give you 
the definitive counsel you need for 
navigating the world of beta. 

MacOSX 
Public Bera 

by David Reynolds 
and Ian Sammis You beta bet your life. 

44 Microsoft omce 2001: 
The Abridged Manuals 
Microsoft has just released the very 
slick new Office 2001, but there's one 
problem: It comes without a manual. 
Microsoft thinks it's easier to rely on the 
in-program Office Assistant for help. 
We think we'd rather get our eyes 
gouged out with hot pokers. That's why 
we put together our own abridged 
manual for Office 2001-we hope it will 
save you from a lot of pain. 
by Maria Langer 

55 Let's Go Cupertino! 
When the Let's Go! team put together 
its set of travel guides to the most 
amazing places on Earth, it made one 
big oversight: Cupertino, California, 

2001: A Space 
Office Odyssey. 

headquarters of Apple Computer and .-§ ;~ 
home to the best damn strip malls ~ f::1 • · 
this side of the Mississippi. Come ·::: I• \1 Jr. 
explore this charming town and fin'd ·~ ;::-..__ [ I~ 
out about the city behind our favorite ~ 
computer company. 
by Narasu Rebbapragada My.other scooter's a Harley. 

Jaques Cousteau? 
REPRINTS 

A better machine. A better magazine. 

how to 
82 Use Lego 

Mindstorms 
A few months back, we 
lamented that Lego's robot
building kits don't come 
with Mac software. We were 
wrong. Here's how to 
launch a legion of 
small, easily 
dismantled attack drones. 
by David Reynolds 

BB Hack Your 
MacOSX 
A new system makes for all
new hacks, and we couldn't 
wait till next year to lay some 
on you. Here are the basics 
of mucking around inside OS 
X's application bundles. 
by Ian Sammis 

My god, it's full ol...hey, 
is anything in here? 
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every month 
1 o Editor's Note 
Soothsayer is such a cool word. 

14 Letters 
Nothing gets past you people. 

16 Get lnlo -
lfwe could accurately 
represent key lime, you'd be 
able to see it through the 
five pages between here and 
Get Info. Hop on over to 
learn more-and while 
you're at it, bone up on lots 
of new software, hardware, 
bus systems, and stupid 
jokes headed your way. 

Was your first glimpse of an 
iBook hidden in the back of 
your father's closet? 

THE TEAM 

PUBLISHER Peter Hirschfeld 
EDITOR IN CHIEF Robert Capps 

EDITORIAL 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR David Reynolds (technology) 

MANAGING EDITOR Jenifer Morgan 
SENIOR EDITOR Calhy Lu (fealUres) 
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Ian Sammis 

DIGITAL MEDIA EDITOR Andrew Tokuda 
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, DIRECTOR OF MARKETING Mary LaChapelle 

26 Scrapbook 
PowerBooks are soooo cool. 

Derek Smalls could have something 50 inches 
long-if he bought this plasma monitor. 

MARKETING MANAGER Balin Brandt 
AD COORDINATOR Matt Wheeland 
BUSINESS MANAGER Doug Haynie 

58 Reviews-----·· 
For the left side of your brain, we've got Office 2001 
and Quicken 2001. For the right side, there's Flash 
5.0, DJ Megamix, Canon 's Photo Advanced Edition 
and Video Home Edition, and the PhotoSmart C618. 
For when your brain wants to play, we checked out 
the I-Jam Portable MP3 & Audio CD Player and the 
MP3 Nomad Jukebox. Plus Kidz Stuff, That's Infotainment, and more. 

Remember, 
the blue pills 
are placebos. 

CIRCULATION 
GROUP CIRCULATION DIRECTOR Kate Bailey 

CIRCULATION MANAGER Jerry Murphy 
NEWSSTAND DIRECTOR Eric Alekman 
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Executive Chainnan • Chris Anderson 
President . Nancy W. O'Neill 

Quake gaming guru John Carmack gives 
his two cents on games and Mac OS X, 
plus catch a sneak peek at a new off
road racing game. Even if you don't get 
outdoors much, you're going to feel like 
you're covered in mud. 

96 AskUs 

Vice President/CFO • Tom Valentino 
Vice President/Circulation .. Holly Klingel 

Vice President/HR .. Steve Leibman 
General Counsel .. Char1es Schug 

IMAGINE BUSINESS DIVISION 
President • Michela O'Connor 

(Business 2.0) 

IMAGINE COMPUTING DIVISION 

(MacAddict, Maximum~axi;~~;~i,1~~cAddlct Network, 
Maximum PC Network, digitalFOTO, T3) 

IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION 
President • Jonathan SimpsorrBint 

(PC Gamer, PSM, Daily Radar, Next Generation, 
Games Business, Total Movie, Revolution, Oreamcast Magazine) 

Lay some Q on us, and we'll throw ya a 
bit of A. And then the race had to be called on account of the 

sun unexpectedly going nova ... 

Imagine Media ls aimed at people who have a passion. A passion for games. For 
business. For computers. Or for the Internet. These are passions we share. Our 
goal ls to feed your passion with the greatest magazines, Web sites, and CD·ROMs 
lmaglneble. We love to Innovate, we love to have fun, end we have a cast.Jron rule 
always to deliver spectacular edltorlal value. That means doing whatever It takes to 
give you the Information you need. With any luck, we'll even make you smile 
sometlmes ... Thanks for joining us. 128 Shut Down 

You' ll laugh so hard that you' ll grow hair on your chest and 
burn it off again . Wait...Copenhagen chewing 
tobacco does that. 

Rob and Mari, sittin' in a tree, K-l·S-S-1-N-G, 
first comes love, then comes marriage, then 

comes Wingnut with very short hair-age. 
Hey! Congrats! 
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Imagine Media Inc. Is part of The 
Future Network pie. 
The Future Network pie serves the Infor
mation needs of groups of people who 
share a passion, We aim to satlsfy their 
passion by creating magazines and Web 
sites that offer superb value for money, 
trustworthy information, multiple ways to 
save time and money, and are a pleasure 
to read or visit. This simple strategy has 
helped create one of the fastest-growing 
media companies in the world: we publi sh 
more than 100 magazines, 20 magazine 

Media with Passion 

Chairman Chris Anderson 
Chief Executive Greg Ingham 
Tel +44 1225 442244 

www.thefuturenetwork.plc.uk 

Bath London Milan Munich New York Paris San Francisco 

Web sites, and a number of Web networks from offices In five countries. The company also licenses 42 magazJnes In 
30 countries. The Future Network Is a publlc company quoted on the London Stock Exchange (symbol: FNET). 



You want it all? This is the place. Our 
broad range of solutions includes 
everything from shared hosting to 
dedicated and high-availability hosting 
to Web site design, all at an unbeat
able value . That's why we're rated #1 

December 1, 1999 September, 1999 

~··*··*·llfo 
: P'iii1f i 
* t.!!!l.W * TheCI0100 

Copyrighl 2000 lnlerland", Inc. All righls reserved. 

by PC Magazine and Windows NT 
Magazine. So whether you 're already 
on the Web or ready to get started, 
call us to learn how we can make the 
Web work for you today, and grow 
with you well into the future. 

Call Today Toll Free 
877.887.4913 

www.interland.com 
NASDAQ : ILND 

The Inter/and Standard 
• 30-day, money-back guarantee 
• 99.9% uptime 
• 2417 toll-free support 
• 150 MB starting at $19 .95 
• E-mail accounts for your Web site 

interland® 
We make the Web work for you.-



What a way to end a great 
year-here's The Bisel 

Maybe we should stick to Myst. 

AftcrY2K" 
S.~ ~ .ucHMS HG FCllVM F~ ftCllll MUN 

We couldn't do a centerfold, but we've got the next best 
thing. Nitrozac brings us a selection of comics from 
Geekcullure.com. 

We love the efforts of developers to make OS X act as 
friendly as OS 9. 

A MacAddict Exclusive! 
Menu Madness will solve 

life's problems and 
provide hours of fun. 
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~ 
december's 
·01 ·ewels 

-~ Shogo: Mobile 
Armor Division 
It's been a long wait, butTitan Computer's Shogo: MAD 
is here, and it's rockin ' the screens of Mac gamers 
everywhere. Inspired by Japanese Anime, you play the role 
of Sanjuro Maka be, a UCA Security Force guard, out to take 
your revenge against a terrorist group. Feel the thrill of kickin' neck in 
a Mech. Enjoy the satisfaction of blowing your enemies to pieces in a 
barrage of explosions and gunfire! 

~~ AfterY2K and The Joy 
of Tech Comic Collection 
After you've pulled the broken joystick loose from your twitchy fingers, 
settle back and spend your Sunday mornings with two of the Internet's 
most popular comic strips, AfterY2K and The Joy ofTech. Nitrozac and 
Snaggy of Geekculture.com have put together a package for you from 
their wacky site-exclusively on this month's CD. What a great Christmas 
gift this issue will make! 

Drop Drawers for OS X 
Getting used to the navigation of a new OS takes practice and patience. 
What we need are nifty utilities that can make the switch much easier 
(and more fun!). The terrifically titled Drop Drawers adds tabs to your OS X 
desktop. It's half Apple Menu, half Launcher, all improvement. Who 
would have thoughtthat such simple idea could make a world of 
difference? You OS X Public Beta newbies will love this little utility. 

~ MacAddict Menu Madness 
Once again, the miracle-workers of Freeverse come through with a utility 
that can solve one of life's most difficult questions: "What do I want for 
lunch?" This is the killer app of the year, folks. Version 2 sports new 
features not found in many programs, including images of the MacAddict 
staff munching on their favorite foods. Forget the rest, Menu Madness is 
here at last. 

c•t•.mov Okay, it's not a 
staff video per se, 
but we want to 
give our iMovie 
contest winners, 
Jef Etters and 
Aaron McBride, 
some of the 
limelight. Sit back 
and enjoy this 
month's staff 
movie: Why Cats 
Hate Mice. 



Times have changed, 

fans create , 

artists listen .. . 

TURN THE TABLES. 

mixman.com 
Dow nload the Tool s . Mixrnan·Studio· Download the Track s. Mix rnan·Singles·· Upload your creations . MyMixzcne·· 

Mixman is a product division of Beatnik Inc. 



Dazed, c onfused, and just p la in old wrong. 

E very year the MacAddict staff 
gathers among the empty Mac 
husks, piles of technical manuals, 

and boxes stuffed with oversized scanners 
that clutter our editorial offices, and we try to 
predict what the next 12 months have in 
store for Apple, the Mac, and the magazine. 

In the January issue, I'll let you know 
what we come up with for 2001, but this 
month I wanted to take a moment to check 
our scorecard from last year. Keep in mind 
that at the time we were speculating, it was 
the close of 1999, the artist known as Prince 
was still known as the Artist Formerly Known 
as Prince, generators and canned food were 
all the rage, and the fastest Macs only went 
to 450MHz (take that, Gordon Moore!). 
Here's a selection of our January 2000 
predictions, and how they fared. 

G4s will find their way into PowerBooks. 
Sadly, no. Don't we feel like suckers! 
We'll see snap-on color schemes for Macs. 
Yup. It's like buying a whole new Mac-a lot 
like that, in fact. 
iBook fashion spreads will dominate Vogue, 
Cosmopollton, Details, and Vanity Fair. 
Did you see the October cover of Playboy? 
Steve Jobs will push his luck too far with 
some grand scheme, prompting those 
inside Apple to say, "Oh, yeah-that's why 
we fired him the first time." 
He's still duping Apple's board. 
Mac OS 9.1 will ship. 
Halfway right-9 .04 shipped. 

Mac OS X will ship. It will 
be totally unlike the 
current Mac OS and will 
cause panic and 
confusion-but it will rock! 
l guess a public beta 
doesn't count, but you're 
confused and panicked, 
aren't you? 
The Department of Justice 
will split up Microsoft. 

It's not This did in fact happen, although it hasn't 
Vogue, yet. .. um, happened. 

but close G4s will reach 700MHz 
enough. Well, they will someday ... 

Pentiums will reach 1 GHz. 
Yup. 
Wireless networking will blossom as Apple 
introduces FireWire-less connectivity. 
I think the awkward wording of this one 
saved us. 
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The AMO Athalon will be faster in every 
way than the Pentium, but it still won't 
unseat Intel 
I think these ch ips are about the same, but 
it's really far too boring an issue to follow. 
Logicware will change its name 
to Vaporware. 
As far as I can tell, this is true. Find out 
for yourself at www.logicware.com. 

· Crayola will introduce Bondi blue to its 
crayon colors, and Apple will thank it with a 
massive lawsuit. 
Crayola is one of the few people Apple didn't 
sue last year. 
Pokemon will go the way of the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles (and pet rocks). 
I don't know. Did pet rocks have a hit 
summer movie? 
Tin foil will be big. 
It wasn't. 
Steve Jobs will legalize marijuana at Apple. 
What were we smoking? 
Disney will purchase both Apple and Pixar. 
See above answer. 
Neither browser will ship a version 6. 
Two points! 
DSL and cable modems will be everywhere. 
Do you have one yet? 
Larry Ellison will make more than 15 
completely bizarre comments. 
I didn't hear them personally, but I'm sure 
he did. 
Hacking of DVD movies will increase, 
yielding a vast illegal movie market on 
the Internet. 
l just paid full price for the special edition of 
Spinal Tap. 
Dave and Ian will make incredibly geeky 
references to obscure parts of the Mac OS. 
You should hear them. It just doesn't end. 

ssociate Editor, iMac hoarder 
Q. Whars your fondest 
'Mac-related memory from 

last year? 
'A. Making my first iMovie. 

Q. Whars your least fond 
Mac-related memory from last year? 
A. Getting the reader feedback on my 
first iMovie. Lighten up, cheapskates. If 
you want a real movie, go spend $3 and 

David Ross 
Art Director, Illusionist 

Q. Whars your fondest Mac-
,.,,,. _ _ ., related memory 

om lastyear? 
A. It's a toss-up 

between getting my 
new G4 at work, and the discovery of 
Macster. Ah, my plate is full, brother. 
Q. Whars your least fond Mac-related 
memory from last year? 
A. Looking back and seeing all that I 
missed oflife because I was playing 
f***ing Unreal Tournament. 

ssociate Art Director, Jefli- woOFJe 
Q. Whars your fondest Mac

related memory from last year? 
A. When Ian demonstrated Castle 
Wolfenstein in OS X while playing high
energy techno music, which somehow 
changed the entire visual experience of the 
game. There's something about combining 
neon-blue walls, poorly animated German 
shepherds, and 120-bpm techno music. 
Sue me-it just worked. 
Q. Whars your least fond Mac-related 
memory from last year? 
A. The time I was playing Unreal 
Tournament at my friend's house over a 
LAN, and his English bulldog, Sumo, 
curled up under my desk and puked on 
my feet. Stinky! 





Disturb the peace. Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high

SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details, 

HA Harman International Company. ©2000 Harman Multimedia. Harman Kardon and SoundSticks are trademarks of Harman International. Toll-free 877-266-6202. 



idelity sound, like the kind you 'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled 

::heck out www.harman-multimedia.com . harman/ kardon 



At least you're reading. 

Talk to us at 
www.macaddict 

.wm/debate. 

WRITE TO US: MacAddict, 150 North 
Hill Dr. , Brisbane, CA 94005, 
or email to letters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBLEMS: Go to http:// 
support.imaginemedia.com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (toll-free) 888-771-6222. 

THAT'S GOOD ADVICE 
The weather service that issues severe 
weather warnings hates windows. I was 
watching the Weather Channel, and a 
severe weather warning popped up, saying 
people should get indoors and stay away 
from windows. Just wanted to let you know 
that the Weather Channel supports 
Macs!-Russ Calkins 

OK, WE WERE HARSH 
The overall impression you give of Freeway 3 
(Reviews, Sep/oo, p70) is off the mark. You 
give your cons-though they're correct- too 
much weight for Freeway's target audience 
(designers). You also failed to mention the 
program's many new features and 
improvements. Freeway has always targeted 
designers who don't see the world as a 
mass of code. Personally, I do see the world 
as code, but for Web design I'd rather use 
Freeway than any other product anyway. 
-Joe Muscara 

I thought you might like to see the 
results of a total gut replacement 

procedure on an Apple mouse. Using 
heated wire and a bench grinder, I got the 
working parts of my iMac puck into an 
ADB II shell. Works great.-John Mason 

Animal Rights Now! 

Now that's a bright outlook. 

SOMEONE REVOKE THAT 
POETIC LICENSE 
I can't believe the number of people in the 
Mac community who require surgery to 
remove their undergarments from their 
collective cracks over the new color of the 
iBooks. C'mon, people, you act as if you 
wouldn't look at the cure for cancer if 
someone scrawled it in red crayon on a 
piece of cardboard once used as a vagrant's 
shelter. The lime iBook is, dare I say it, 
radical! Blowing the dust off a long-lost 
eighties expression, I must say that I can't 
help but jones for a new iBook. 
-Chris Baxter 

GIVING A NEW MEANING TO 
FOREIGN AID 
I represent a group offive or six enthusiastic 
gamers here in Guatemala. We were 
wondering if you could send us some 
games because the stores here only sell PC 
games and for outrageous prices, and we 
don't have a lot of cash . The exchange rate 
is eight to one or something crazy like that. 
We have iMacs, 7200/75s, 7500/1oos,and 
G3S. We would really like Rainbow Six, 
Unreal Tournament, Descent 3, and Total 
Annihilation Gold. We will receive all 
games with enthusiasm. 
-Jeff, Willy, and friends 

MO BETA 
Today, Apple announced the public beta of 
OS X. This is a noteworthy day in the hearts 
of all Mac addicts. So)lle may fear OS X's 

arrival and its ability to render anything 
beneath a G3 obsolete (I'm ignoring 
upgrade cards for the purpose of this 
example) . Others will hail it as the day Apple 
once more provided us with a modern 
operating system. It's all hogwash. The truth 
of the matter is that Apple has given us the 
ability to put Win blows back in diapers. 
"The Gates Brigade" will fight, but in the 
end we shall tr.iumph .-Agent Mosquito 

MAD MACS 
Okay, sure, talk about the G4 cube and the 
new G4 towers-sure, they kick ass, but 
what ever happened to the iBook? 
Obviously you've forgotten about the new 
iBook upgrades. In your October review of 
Diablo II, you sa id you tested Diablo II on a 
iBook just to see how it would play with the 

II was not a tough choice to figure out what 
to take to my island paradise (Cozumel, 
Mexico).-Robert 8. Lovato 



minimum requirements. I own an iBook SE 

and Diablo II, and I have never had a single 

glitch in gameplay. Not only that, but the 

iBook has never failed me-not once. So next 

time you want to say something about the 

iBook, get your facts straight! The iBook is a 

true road warrior, with better battery life than 

the PowerBook. Let's hear it for the little 

guy!-feremiah Brower 

LAYOFF 
THE ACID 
You know, I've 
always wondered 

where the heck 

iMacs would come 

from if money grew 

on trees. I figured a 

tree or a bush is 

just overrated. 

Maybe in a 

gigantic flowerpot? 

But most of all, 

what if some guy 

(like the Gregor 

Mendel of Apple) 

created a weird 

hybrid?! Well, this 

is my MacFlower: a 

G4 Cube and Tower 

and iMac hybrid . 

-E. Stockhausen 

MAXIMUMG3 

Which is more frightening, 
the letter or the picture? 

I took a look at the October issue of your 

sister publication, Maximum PC. It has a one

page humor article on alternative uses for 

Apple's G4 Cube, a machine none of the 

multitude of PC clone manufacturers had the 

imagination or engineering know-how to 

build. Yet the .screen molding of the laptop 

Now we know what it takes to get a flurry of 
obnoxiously funny letters-just print an 
egregious typo. As you already figured out, 
Aspyr's The Sims (Reviews, Oct/ oo, p50) does 

not cost $2,495. The game's suggested retail 

price is $49.95. Sorry if you already sold your 
kidney on eBay.-Ed. 

The Sims 
COMPANY: k,pyr Media 
CoNTACT: 888-212-7797 or 512'708-8100, 

~ E: $2,495 ( 

RE Powei8oolt G3. ~ 

Don't you have someone who reviews your 
typos, or are they stoned, too?-Bim Lloyd 

depicted on the cover 

obviously belongs to an 

Apple Macintosh PowerBook ~~~--
G3. In the similar photo on 

page 41, you can even see 

the white Macintosh 

PowerBook G3 name and the 

multicolored Apple logo under the screen! 

Does Maximum PC produce its magazine on 

Macs, too?-Burt Reich 

Yes, it's true. We hoped no one would notice 
the Mac's subtle curves-but you did, and 
here Maxim um PC stands, guilty as charged. 
Maximum PC is indeed designed on Macs. 

-Maximum PC Editor in Chief, Jon Phillips 

OH, WHAT THE HELL... 
I am sure you are swamped with everything X, 

and you probably can 't do much with this due 

to .copyright laws-but when I saw it, I did 

think Star Trek had jumped on the X 

bandwagon.-Ben Mitchell 

DON'T WORRY-IMPOTENT 
PEOPLE CAN LEAD FULL LIVES 
I've been reading the mag and feverishly 

loading my iMac's DV SE hard drive with The 

Disc every month since March 2000. Imagine 

my feelings of inadequacy-impotency, 

even-when l saw the prices and specs on 

the new line of iMac DV SEs: 100MHz faster 

and a 17GB larger hard drive, all for the same 

price. Ah, the pain of ecstasy and haste. 

-Evan/ones 

WE WERE HOPING 
At that price, you'd th ink you'd at 
least get to watch 'em pee! 

-0. Gilvezan 

UM, PLUM-CAKE ... AN 
HOUR OF THERAPY 
COSTS ONLY $100 
Um, sugar-cookies ... you might 
wanna check the price on The 

Sims again ... $2,495? Huh? Ye 
gods, I could buy a live human 

being for that price! (Granted, I 

doubt I could get a good one for 
that. .. prob'\y some syphilitic, 
crab-infested hussy with no teeth 

and an IQ of 12. Oh, wait. .. that 
would be my ex's new girlfriend. 
Never mind.)-Regina 

HIT ME, BABY, ONE MORE TIME 
I just installed Dreamweaver 3 in less time 

than it took Britney Spears to reach the 

second verse of "Oops!. .. I Did It Again." I love 

my G3. (Oh, and you should cancel out the 

Britney thing with the fact that the rest of my 

playlist includes 3 Doors Down, Bon Jovi, 

Mark Snow, Lynyrd Skynyrd, and the 

HampsterDance techno remix.)-Rainee Scott 

JUST ONE PROBLEM ... 
One reader suggested recently that Ian 

Sammis ride a skateboard down that curvy 

hill in San Francisco, stand on his head, eat a 

Twinkie, and play Myth on an iMac (Letters, 

Aug/oo, p14) . I have tried to fulfill one of 

those requests in the Photoshop-enhanced 

pie I am sending with this letter. Enjoy! 

-Jammer Hermann 

Ian could be Dave Reynolds's stunt double! 

WELL, THEY SAY YOU DON'T 
NEED BOTH KIDNEYS 
Hmm. It seems a copy ofThe Sims will set me 

back $2,495. Kidneys go for that much on 
eBay, right? I could also hock a retina and get 

my friend a copy for his birthday.-/. Claydon 

NO#%@*, SHERLOCK 
Luckily, I found a fantastic deal on The Sims. 

I saved over $2,445 or about 98 percent 
just by going to www.aspyr.com. Heck, if 

you search really carefully (maybe with 

Sherlock II) , maybe you can find dea ls like 

this, tool-Tim Breen 

Listen Tony, the price is so high because a 
bunch of the boxes must have fallen off of a 
truck somewhere ... Met with an unfortunate 
accident, started sleeping with the fishys, 
wearing cement...oh, forget ii! 
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Take your best 
shot at 

describing the 
key lime color 

in the 
MacAddicl 

forums 
atwww 

.macaddlct 
.com/debate. 

Aah! My Eyes! 
It Burns!· 
New iBooks sport FireWire, DVD, 
and retina-burning color 

A fter more than a year without any 
significant internal changes, Apple 
finally gave the iBooks a much

needed performance boost this past 
September, upping processing power and 
video performance as well as adding two 
external ports. And what would an Apple 
hardware rev be without a few new, 
attention-grabbing colors? Apple tossed 
in a few of those as well. 

On the specs fro.nt, these new iBooks 
are finally living up to their potential as fully 
equipped, low-cost Mac laptops. Each 
iBook now ships with a FireWire port to 
compliment the USB port, giving this model 
(like every other modern Mac) the ability to 
add a high-performance external hard drive, 
CD burner, or DV camera . Additionally, 
Apple has finally modernized the iBook's 
graphics system, giving the plucky portable 
a Rage 128 Mobility graphics controller and 
8MB ofVRAM-enough for today's 
demanding games. All iBooks now ship 
with a 10GB Ultra ATA hard drive-a nice 
improvement from the anemic 3GB drive 
that shipped with the first iBook models. 
And finally, the iBook now offers composite 
video output. 

Out of Gamut 
S ince current printing mechanisms fail 

to show key lime accurately, we've 
asked MacAddict staffers to describe it in 
their own words. 
DAVID: It lool<s like an internally lit lime 
creamsicle. I want one. 
IAN: It looks like the color you see when 
you stop staring at the sun. 
CATHY: It's like the color of the radioactive 
goop that's always seeping out of people's 
brains in sci-fi movies. It definitely doesn't 
look edible. 

In the current lineup, 
more than a paint job separates 
the iBook Special Edition from the 
plain ol' iBook-unlike the previous 
iBook collection. For starters, a bigger 
gap in processing power now separates 
the standard iBook and the SE version-
366MHz and 466MHz respectively (the 
previous line clocked in at 300MHz and 
366MHz). The other big difference is that the 
Special Edition iBooks now come equipped 
with a DVD-ROM drive and DVD video 
playback. The bare-bones iBook has 
dropped slightly in price from $1,599 to 
$1,499, while the bells-and-whistles iBook 
SE holds steady at $1,799. . 

As forthe iBook's color schemes, Apple 
still offers three choices, but you won't find 
tangerine or blueberry among them. Apple 
has kept graphite as a choice for iBook SE 
models. The two new color schemes are 
indigo (borrowed from the iMac), which Apple 
offers as a color option for base-model 
iBooks, and an all-new (and absolutely 
shocking) key lime color, offered as an option 
for both the plain-Jane iBook and the SE. We 
contacted Dave Russell, Apple's director of 
product marketing for consumer mobile 
products, to ask him just why Apple went with 
such a bright color, and he informed us that 
Apple always likes to have one outlandish 
motif in its consumer product lines. Originally, 
this was tangerine in the iBook line, but key 
lime is now the saucy option. Russell assured 

us that Apple is not cavalier or random about 
putting new colors on its products. 

"When we come up with a color, we go 
through many, many, many iterations to get 
it right," he said. Unfortunately, neither RGB 
displays nor modern printing press can 
accurately reproduce key lime in all its 
eye-blistering glory, so you' ll have to 
hop on down to your local Apple retailer to 
understand just how, um ... intense this color 
is. One hint-key lime glows under a black 
light. We're not kidding.-DR 

iBook IBook Special EdHion 
366MHzG3 466MHzG3 
64MB of RAM 64MB of RAM 
1 OGB hard drive 1 OGB hard drive 
CD-ROM DVD-ROM 
USB port USB port 
FireWire port FireWire port 
Audio/Video out port Audio/Video out port 
10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
8MBVRAM 8MBVRAM 
Rage 128 Mobility Rage 128 Mobility 

graphics card graphics card 
Indigo, key lime Graphite, key lime 
Starting price: Starting price: 
$1,499 $1,799 

Radeon Is Comin' to Town 
A fter teasing us with previews (and well after 3dfx shipped its Mac-compatible 

Voodoo cards), ATl's new Radeon graphics chip is finally showing up in new Macs. 
If you're so inclined, you ca·n add the new superchip as a build-to-order option for your 
Power Mac G4 desktop or G4 Cube, but it'll cost you an extra $100. Rad eon is the 
successor to Rage 128, standard in new Macs since the introduction of the blue-and
white G3 tower in January 1998. 
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J Five things not to port to OS X 

hen we got our hands on the Mac OS 
X Public Beta, we initially thought 

we'd like to see everything from the current 
Mac OS ported to X. On reflection, though, we 
realized that we'd be just as happy to leave 
some programs behind. Here are five 
candidates for our "Please Abandon the 
Macintosh platform" campaign.-/S 

Windows Media Player 
(Microsoft) 
Microsoft's port of the Windows Media Player 
has been halfhearted at best-before the 
recent release of Media Player 7 beta, the app 
sported the rather alarming version number: 
6.3.oo.0404b2. The player works well enough 
for Microsoft to claim that its asf and asx 
streams are cross-platform, but not well 
enough so that any sober Macintosh user 
would describe using it as a pleasant 
experience. This should really be a QuickTime 
codec (though that's as probable as one of us 
inadvertently falling into a sewer in a freak 
Quantum tunneling incident). 

Star Trek: Starship Creator 
(Simon & Schuster 
Interactive) 
Granted, carbonizing Star Trek: Starship 
Creator-along with its sequels, Star Trek: 
Starship Creator II (The Wrath of HyperCard) 
and Star Trek: Starship Creator Ill (Please God 
Not Again)-would let you swap the game 
into the background while your ship ever so 
slowly plods its way from destination to 
destination. Still, we'd rather not bother. 

WordPerfect (Corel) 
For a few years, the drama of Core l's endless 
indecision about the fate of WordPerfect for 
the Mac gripped us. Then we became just 
mildly interested. By now, the situation 
resembles a bad dinner-theater production of 
Hamlet, with Corel continuing to ponder 
WordPerfect's skull. We'd almost rather do 
without WordPerfect permanently than suffer 
through a few more years of hearing 
variations on the theme "We're trying to 
decide what to do with WordPerfect for Mac." 

Speed Racer I A look at the ports of tomorrow 

W hen Apple unleashed 
FireWire and USB on an 

unsuspecting Mac community and 
then proceeded to phase out SCSI in 
favor of Ultra ATA for internal hard 
disk connections, it sent out a 
decisive signal that it intended to 
stick to industry-standard bus 
systems. This move made it easier 
for developers of digital cameras, 
scanners, hard disks, and portable 
music players to make cross
platform devices. It also made it 
easier to predict what the Mac will 
get next-we can just watch the 
progress of those buses in the larger 
PC market. While we can never be 
certain if or when wily Apple will 
implement such bandwidth boosters 
(after all, we're still waiting for 
ATA/100), the various standards 
implementors are rewing all of these 
connection concoctions. Serial ATA, 
USB 2, and the next rev of FireWire 
are just a hop, skip, and jump away. 
Here's how they stack up against 
Apple's current offerings, third-party 
SCSI options, and each other.-RC 

Norton FileSaver (Symantec) 
Norton Utilities is an outstanding package, 
but it's got a deadly downside-FileSaver. 
This utility takes so long to do its indexing 
that every Mac user we know turns the thing 
off lest he or she go mad with frustration. 
While we're looking forward to most of 
Symantec's products coming to OS X, we'd be 
happy if File Saver faded into the past. 

The MacAddict Tour 
(Imagine Media) 
Our CD tour has become really, really dated. It 
has got t0 go. Look for a new one in the next 
few months. 

To be or not to be, that was the question
five friggin' years ago. It's dead already. 
Let's give it a nice burial and move on. 
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drool worthy 

Xerox Phaser 790DP 
I Xerox I www.xerox.com I $7, 199 1 

T here are times when size matters-and some of them we can even print 
in a family magazine. Sure, an Epson 74oi meets the average consumer's 

printing needs, but then a Honda Civic meets the average consumer's driving 
needs-and that hasn't hurt Range Rover sales. There are times when you just 
need a printer with some serious muscle, like the ability to make double-sided 13 
by 18, 600-dpi color laser prints at 6 pages per minute. Then there's the possibility 
that you might also want that printer to have a 6GB hard drive, so when it's done 
with its color run, it can whip through spooled black-and-white pages at a 
blistering 26 pages per minute (that's 1 page every 2.3 seconds). If that's the kind 
of performance you're looking for, the Xerox Phaser 790DP is your printer.-/5 
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PDP-502MX 
I Pioneer lwww.pioneerusa.com 1$19,995 1 

I f you're cursing your spoiled neighbor who 
managed to score one of Apple's mind·blowing 

22-inch Cinema Displays, why not sell your car (and 
possibly a reproductive organ) and show him or 
her up by purchasing a so-inch Pioneer Plasma 
Display? Pioneer's top-of·the·line model, the PDP· 
502MX, boasts better sharpness, brightness, and 
contrast than previous plasma displays; offers a 
true theater-style 16:9 aspect ratio; and is only four 
inches thick. In addition to handling your Mac's 
input, the PDP-502MX accepts signals ranging from 
current 1V, VCR, and DVD players right on up to 
HD1V. If you like your displays big, your wallet 
empty, and your friends flabbergasted, this is one 
way to accomplish all three goals.-RC 

paper-pumping 
power. 
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Illustration never looked so g~od. 

D E N E 

CA 
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_ J ~ Eye-catching 

-~'"'"'""'"' illustration, isn't it? 
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And yes, despite t he glistening 
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N 

highlights, the realistic textures, the 

subtle shading, and the soft airbrushed 

effects, this is a completely vector illustration. 

And it's only possible with Canvas 7. 

Match pinpoint precision with painterly strokes 

through Canvas Ts exclusive Sprite technology. Blur 

vector lines, paint transparency effects, apply image 

filter plug-ins to vectors, text and images. It's hard to 

believe that you can draw like this - nevermind in one, 

attractively priced program. When you're done, prepare 

your creative visions for print or web with an incredible 

array of over 40 file format filters .* 

Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a whole new 

outlook on illustration software. 

Now available in Professional 

and Standard Ed itions. 

Get Canvas 7 
today for as 
low as $85! 
www.deneba.com/macaddict 
800.7DENEBA 

VAS 7 

No comparison . 

Mac world •••• MyMoc~ ~ 
<D 2000 Denebo Software. This ad was created using nothing but Deneba Canvas 7. Canvas, SpriteEffects and Spriteloyers are trademarks of Deneba Systems, Inc. For more information send email lo sales@deneba.com. 
* 40 file formals available in Canvas 7 Professional Edition only. 



Find a demo of 
BBEdlt 6 on 
The Disc. 

New for the Mac 
Yuletide software offerings 

A s you'd expect during the holiday 
season, major software vendors are 

busily slipping into their big red suits and 
long white beards, preparing to slide down 
the chimney this winter with a slew of 
software revisions. Here are a few highlights 
to watch for.-/5 

TIFFany3 
Caffeine Software, www.caffeinesoft.com 
$333 ($555 for professional version) 
Available now 
TIFFany3 is an unusual but powerful 
OS X-native bitmap editor that lies 
somewhere in the space between the $35 
GraphicConverter (www.lemkesoft.com) and 
the ubiquitous Photoshop. While the $333 
version is a solid image editor, the truly 
special features belong to the professional 
version. One such goody is a graphical 
scripting language, which lets you create 
composite actions (similar to filters) and 
brush them onto an image. 

BBEdit 6 
Bare Bones Software, www.barebones.com 
$119 
Available now 
BBEdit holds an· unlikely position as a text 
editor with legions of devoted 
fans. Its sixth major release adds Unicode 
(a standard system for displaying 
international text), syntax checking for several 
major markup languages, a plug-in syntax
coloring architecture, and improved 
AppleScript support. 

Cleaner 5 
Terran Interactive, www.terran-int.com 
$599 
Available now 
Besides trimming "Media" and "Pro" from 
the name, Terran Interactive (now a 
subsidiary of Media 100) has added a pile of 
new features to its venerable QuickTime 
processing utility in version 5. Cleaner now 
comes with MotoDV, a consumer video app 
from Digital Origin (also a Media 100-owned 
company). The combination lets you drag 
video directly from a DV camera into 
Cleaner's interface. In addition, Cleaner 
boasts support for MPEG-1, MPEG-2, files 
over 2GB, and both processors in dual
processor Power(Vlacs. 
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Seri · ter's Corner 
Raising the undead finder 

ome folks detest at first sight the Mac OS X Public Beta's new Desktop 
application. Although you can launch Classic (and with it your older OS 9 

applications), the Finder itself never launches-you have to use the new Desktop 
application to browse through your files and launch applications. 

There are very good reasons not to use the old Finder-it can mulch OS X 
applications faster than that 1988 disk utility you can't quite bring yourself to throw 
away. Duplicate an OS X application with the Classic Finder, and you get a defective 
clone that looks like the original but crashes immediately when you try to run it. 
Unless you want to see how badly you can screw things up, this is a technique you 
should probably skip. 

If fear of evil clones doesn't put you off, you can revive the Finder, thanks to the 
pervasiveness of AppleScript in Mac OS X. First start up your old Script Editor (the one 
from your Mac OS 9 days, not the new GS X-savvy one in the OS X Applications 
folder) . Run the following script: 

tell app "Finder" 
open the item "volume name" of the desktop 

end tell 

This launches the old Mac OS 9 Finder and opens the volume whose name· you 
enter in the script (where you see volume name). Now you can browse around in the 
old Finder! Remember, though, that you really shouldn't be doing this-we take no 
responsibility for any problems you encounter as a result.-/5 



The MacSoft $10 Cash Rebate. 

Ifs real Bu 2 
We're sending you ten 
bucks for taking home 
games we've developed 
with big names like Hasbro and Tom Clancy. Choose from a 
hit list of 15 great MacSoft titles (see selection at left). 

You get to shoot things up, rev things up, blow things up 
or think things up and you get a ten dollar check for doing it. 

You want the details? Sure you do. Just go to your favorite 
software retailer and look for the MacSoft $10 Rebate. 



Find 
LunarCell 

on The Disc. 

Shareware Pick ol the Month 
l(ij,f •lt!fMll Price: $20 url: www.llamingpear.com 

I n the mood to create a world, but don't want to take the time to ascend 
to the Godhead? The good folks at Flaming Pear have got you covered in 

the form of a Photoshop plug-in : LunarCell. With this plug-in, you can create 
realistic planets in Photos hop by tweaking geological features, climate, 
atmosphere, and cloud cover. If you're a real cloud snob, you can download 
actual satellite cloud images to wrap around your planets. Plus, you can 
randomize the plug-in's settings for some wild planetary bodies. Bryce 
users will find this tool especially useful for creating alien skies.- DR 
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By tweaking the sliders, buttons, and knobs in the LunarCell filter window, you can 
create realistic-or fantastic-worlds inside Photoshop. 

Dream Bundles 
Better than beer and pretzels 

E veryone likes free stuff- especially around the holidays. Software and 
hardware .manufacturers are hoping to cash in on freebie junkies by 

bund ling their products with free merchandise. The problem is that 
everyone's bundling the same things. How many copies of PhotoDeluxe, 
clip art, or OCR software do you really need? 

Not ones to point out a problem without offering a solution, we came up 
with some bundles we'd like to see.-NR 

We'd buy ••• 
a Palm m100 
a Sony VAIO Music Clip 
a PC 
a key lime iBook 
Fireworks3Dreamweaver3 Studio 
Office 2001 
a digital camera 
an HP Deskjet 

...if it came bundled 
with a USB connection. 
with Mac compatibility. 
with a G4 Cube. 
with sunglasses. 
with a shorter name. 
without the Office Assistant. 
with photography skills. 
with cables (is that so much to ask?): 

.... ~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--
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Render Bender 
Eight tips tor better movie renders 

ith 10 seconds of raw video occupying 50MB of 
disk space, any Mac-based moviemaker hoping to 

distribute carefully crafted QuickTime videos beyond the 
two-foot radius around his or her monitor must come to 
terms with modern compression technology. And while 
navigating video and audio codecs (compressor
decompressor algorithms) requires mucking with a whole 
lot of mathematical mumbo-jumbo, getting the right 
render is often more an art than a science. To help you 
achieve the perfect balance of audio quality, video 
quality, and file size, we went to the experts at Media 100 
(www.media100.com)to glean some insight for faster, 
better, leaner video. Here are a few tips.-NR 

If your audio consists of just a speaking voice, you 
can minimize file size by using Qualcomm 

PureVoice audio compression. 

If you're distributing video via the Web, you should 
consider how long your viewers will have to wait 

before they can view your downloaded movie. Follow 
this formula: [(data rate of the clip I data rate of user's 
connection) - 1) x duration of the clip= delay before 
clip starts playing. 

If you plan to distribute your movie through 
Apple's iTools Web site, make sure you've 

set your image resolution to 240 by 180 to match 
iTools' configuration. 

" If you're distributing your movie via CD-ROM, 
consider the speeds of viewers' computers. If they 

have fast systems, use Sorenson Video compression 
and QDesign audio compression. For users with slower 
computers, use Sorenson Video with a resolution of 
320 by 240 and a data rate of 150 KBps. For audio, use 
an IMA 4:1 audio at 22KHz or 44KHz. Keep in mind that 
higher data rates require faster systems. -

For a fast-motion video (such as a soccer game) 
with a low data rate (40 KBps) , use H.263 

compression instead of Sorenson. 

For viewing on older Macs such as Quadras, use 
• the Cinepak video compressor with IMA for audio. 

Test a few combinations of video and audio 
compressors before rendering your entire movie. 

Create a short clip that combines three 10-second 
sections of video as a test. 

• If you're ready to invest at least $1,348 in your 
• hobby, the Media Cleaner Compression Suite 

(Media Cleaner Pro, Sorenson Video Developer Edition, 
and QDesign Music) offers professional-level 
compression options. If you don't, you can try 
MediaCleaner EZ for free at www.icanstream.com 
I download/ catalog.html. 



Flatbed Color 
Multi-Function 
As Low as $499 

I 

Machines That 
Do Everything. 

Affordable Multi-Function Center® Models-one 

less thing you'll have to wait for, thanks to our Mac 

compatible MFCs. Fact is, we've developed some 

very smart all-in-one solutions. That's right, all-in-one, 

as in printing, copying, scanning and even faxing-all 

in one compact unit. Plus, your MFC is available in 

zippy 12 page per minute laser, color inkjet, 

flatbed and sheet-fed models. When it comes to 

multi-function, think better ... think Brother. 

iMac DV+ 

I - PowerMac G4 

For Machines That 
Mean Everything. 

Various models available at: MACWAREHOUSE, CDW, MACZONE, J&R COMPUTER WORLD, 
OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX, FRY'S, MACCONNECTION AND STAPLES 

At your side. 

® 
© 2000 Bro.ther International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ • Brother International Corporation, Nagoya, Japan 

For more information please call the Brother Fax-Back System at 800-521 -2846 or vis it our web site at www.brother.com 



And Ifie 
enlarved Read 

Me Icon on 
The Disc. 

A Handful of Add-Ons Turn your Handspring into an MP3 
player, a digital camera, or. .. a cell phone? 

S o you love your Handspring, but the novelty ofTetris is wearing 
off, eh? Behold these babies. We've gathered five of the 

coolest Handspring add-ons to show you just how vogue your 
handheld can be.-CL 

eyemodule--------- MiniJam----------.. 

$149.95 SRP from eyemodule 

(www.eyemodule.com) 

$199 SRP (32MB version), $259 SRP (64MB 

version) from lnnoGear (www.innogea[com) 

This teeny-tiny digital camera allows you 

to take and display both black-and-wMe 

and color images. Once snapped, photos 

can easily download to your Mac or even 

A Mac version of this MP3 player, eBook reader, and 

image viewer should be available by the time you read 

this (or very shortly thereafter) . It comes in ice or 

grapMe to avoid any major color-clashing faux pas. 

beam to other handhelds. 

-VisorPhone 

$299 SRP (includes activation charge) from 

Handspring (www.handspring.com) 

Come November you can tum your Handspring into a 

celfphone capable of dialing straight from your address 

book. Cool or geeky? You be the judge. 

The Geode 
$249 SRP from GeoDiscovery 

(www.geodiscovery.com) 

This Global Positioning System 

device uses maps and other 

location-specific information on your 

Handspring to help you keep track of 

exactly where you are. It should be 

available in stores now. 

Decioher Ille Roseb Read-Me Build a Better Counblown 
The best translation wins a Canon scanner 

he new 128-bit icons that ship with Mac OS X are incredibly 
detailed-almost too detailed. The icon for the Dock's late

breaking news read-me file (which contains last-minute notes from 
Apple) offers some tantalizingly indecipherable lines of text. So we're 
posing a challenge to our readers: Decipher the text in the read-me 

icon and win a canon 
scanner. Take a page from 
Blade Runner-use your Mac's 
software to enhance the 
icon's image (we've included 
an enlarged TIFF on The Disc 
foryourviewing pleasure). 

Since we don't have a 
definitive answer to what this 
text actually says, we'll choose 
the most accurate (and 
entertaining) translation as our 
winner. Email your translations 
to contest@macaddict.com, 
with the subject line "Mac OS 
X Read Me," by December 31, 
2000.-DR 

REALbasic contest winners 
• ack in July, we offered REALbasic wders a'shot at 
• immortality-we'd place the best three New Year's 

C0untdown programs we received by August 31, 2000, on 
The Disc, ready for the coming apocalypse. (2001 is the true 
start of the millennium.) Here are the winners.-/5 

LED Head 

And these 
winning 

programs on 
The Disc. 

Neil Cox ventured farthest from our sample code-bypassing 
the ball drop, he implemented a nifty LED display. Neil kindly 
supplied source code, so load up The Disc and take a look! 

Snap, Crackle, Pop 
An entrant from contestant Eric Richard created the most 
gorgeous fireworks we've seen from a BASIC program, and 
offered Halloween and New Year's tweaks-beautifully done. 

Screen Saver Suite 
Katherine Tattersall created a set of five clever countdown 
screen savers. A Rate The TI mer option in the control panel 
lets you assign the program any of MacAddict's four ratings. 
Other odd settings (a VCR mode that blinks 00:00:00, for 
example) appeal to the slightly deranged. We loved it. 
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Discover True Compatibility 

W.ndowsXiJJ 
Professional 

SulltonNJT1dinolog¥ 

ViRIDAL PC delive'5 true compatibility by enabling you to run mul
tiple operating systems on your Mac. With Virtual PC, you can run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 
98, 95; or PC-DOS from a window on your Mac desktop. You will be more productive by enabling 
your Mac to run PC programs, access PC networks, and share files with your PC-based co-workers 
or clients. 

Connectix Virtual PC is a software solution that's like having a Pentium chip in your Mac. And, it's 
available in 5 different versions. Whether you need to run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 98, 95, or 
PC-DOS on your Mac, Virtual PC makes it easy to get started because the operating system is pre
installed. Bridge the compatibility gap between your Mac and most PCs by using Virtual PC from 
Connectix. 

To buy or for more information, go to www.connectix.com or call 1-800-395-1804 

I' Connectix 

© Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 



Will the Real PowerBook 63 Please Stand Up? 
by Robert Capps 

A mong the cornerstones of Apple's current Steve Jobs-fueled 

renaissance is the improved Mac nomenclature. Apple no 

longer forces us to contend with random numbers and esoteric 

titles to identify a specific Mac model. These days, Macs are broken 

down into five basic categories: PowerBook, iBook, iMac, 

PowerMac, and PowerMac Cube. This system is simple enough 

63 Numero Uno 
The original PowerBook G3 was introduced in November of 
1997 along with the first (beige) G3 desktops. Its form factor 
was the same as the PowerBook 3400, and it was the first 
Power PC-based PowerBook that wasn't handicapped with a 
low-energy processor. Its specs include a 250MHz G3, a 12.1-
inch active-matrix display, built-in 1 OBase-T Ethernet, and a 
33.6-Kbps modem. Weighing in at 7.5 pounds, this 
beast originally set its owners back 
$5,700. This PowerBook ~· 

has the distinction of being 
the only Apple-built G3 
Mac that will not run OS X. 

Finally FireWire 
The most current PowerBook G3 rev is 
the least different from the one produced 
immediately before it, and is most easily identified by its 
dual FireWire ports. Pumped with a Rage Mobility 128 
graphics chip, and either a 450MHz or 500MHz 
processor, the price nevertheless stayed about the same 
as the Bronze version. Hopefully this will be the last 
PowerBook G3-we expect the next major upgrade of the 
product to be titled PowerBook G4. 

for any joker with an AOL account to grasp, but has Apple taken its 

base naming philosophy a tad too far? Grasping the intricate 

nuances of these categories makes quantum mechanics seem like 

basic arithmetic. To give you an idea of just how befuddling 

identification can be, let's look at the four different Macs that all 

carry the name Macintosh PowerBook G3. 

Phat Stun 
Announced in May of 1998, Apple offered the second incarnation of 
the PowerBook G3 with your choice of a 12.1-inch passive matrix, 
13.3-inch active matrix, or the now-standard 14.1-inch active-matrix 
display. Processor speed options included 233MHz, 250MHz, or 
292MHz and the 'Book ranged in price from 
$2,979 to $5,599. The most distinctive 
aspects of these PowerBooks compared 

wrth their future brethren are their 
thicker design and a second PC 

card slot. These were also the 
first Macs to offer DVD
ROM drives as a 

Jenny Craig before and after. 

The Bronze Age 
For the third Mac dubbe9 

' . PowerBook G3, Apple slimmed down 
on a lot-on PC card slots, overall 

thickness, and the machine's weight, for 
starters. This 'Book came out about a year after 
its fatter predecessor, offering either a 333MHz 
or 400MHz processor, and the lone 14.1-inch 
active-matrix screen option. Its price also shed a 
few pounds, costing between $2,499 and 
$3,577 depending upon configuration. Three 
other outwardly noticeable changes to this 
PowerBook, which Apple named Bronze, were 
the addition of USB, a lighted Apple logo on the 
cover indicating on/off status, and a light-brown 
(Bronze) keyboard. 





For more coverage 
ol Mac OS X Public 

Beta, visit our 
dedicated OS X 

Web site at 
www.macaddict.com 

/macosx/. There, 
you'll find lnlonnatlon 

about which thlnl
party companies are 

planning Carbon 
upgrades, and you 

can also hit our 
discussion boards lor 
help with installation 
and troubleshooting. 
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W 
ith the release of Mac ·as X Public Beta, Apple broke a ten-year losing streak in the operating 

system development department. Pink, Copland, Gershwin, Rhapsody-they're all code 

names for never-released operating systems meant to replace the original Mac OS. Although 

bits and pieces of these would-be Apple saviors have made their way into our current Mac OS, it 

wasn't until Mac OS X Public Beta arrived on the scene in September 2000 that a truly new, truly 

modern operating system graced the Mac. 

Before you dive headfirst into this strange and wonderful new world, remember that Mac OS Xis 

still a beta. It's not finished, and that means some features will change and others won't work. In fact, 

Apple decided to release a beta in the first place to garner feedback from the people who will actually 

be using the product. If you want to tell Apple what's right-or wrong-with Mac OS X, visit 

www.apple.com/macosx. They'll be happy to hear from you. 

If you 've already bought and installed the OS X Public Beta, consider this your essential ,guide to 

navigating X. If you're still on the fence about whether you want to turn your world upside-down, 

maybe we can help you decide. And if you don't plan on worrying about OS X until the final version 

leaves Apple's front door next year, consider this a sneak peek at your future Mac experience. 

Because whether you install it tomorrow, in three months, or in two years, one thing is certain: OS X is 

the future of the Mac. 

ee e 

Svstem Requirements 
To run Mac OS X Public Beta, you 
need quite a bit of power and a 
relatively recent machine, including: 

• Any Power Mac G4 
• Any Power Mac G3 
• Any PowerBook G3 

except the original 
• Any iMac 
• AnyiBook 

In addition, your system will need.: 
• A minimum of 128MB of RAM 
• Internal video or an 

Apple-supplied ixMicro or 
ATI video card 

• A minimum of 1.SGB of 
free disk space 

• Mac OS 9 or later 

Mac OS X Public Beta 
ata Glance 
COST: $29.95 

WHERE TO BUY: The Apple Store 

(http://store.apple.com) 

TIMELINE: Apple plans to release 
Mac OS X 1 .0 in early 2001 . The OS 
X Public Beta times out on May 15, 
at which point it'll stop booting. This 
won't affect any of your data; it just 
requires that you install either the 
full version of Mac OS X or an older 
version of the Mac OS to restore 
functionality to your Mac. 

Table of Contents 
• Installation . . . PAGE 30 

• Is OS X Public 

Beta for You?.. . . .... PAGE 31 

• The New Look . . .. PAGE 32 

• The Desktop 
Application . . . PAGE 32 

• System Preferences .. PAGE 35 

• The Dock... . .. PAGE 37 

• Using the Included 
Software. . . . PAGE 38 

• Memories of OSs 
Past. . . PAGE 39 

• Hardware & Software 
Compatibility .. PAG E 40 

• Troubleshooting . . . PAGE 42 
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Say farewell-this will be your last look al 
Mac OS for some time. 

e e e - =n CJ_5 XJ<po•ed 

How to Partition Your Drive 
Partitioning a drive is a fairly scary 
process, since it involves deleting all of the 
data on the drive and starting from 
scratch. Here's how to partition your drive. 

STEP 1 Back up your drive thoroughly 
to any removable media (Zip, Jaz, CD, 
DVD-RAM, FireWire drive, DAT tapes, 
whatever) . Partitioning a drive is a 
specific type of reformatting-you 'll be 
wiping out all of your data in the process. 

STEP 2 Boot from a system CD and 
run Drive Setup, which you should find 
in your system disc's Utilities folder. 

STEP 3 Click to highlight the drive you 
want to repartition, then click Initialize. 

STEP 4 Click Custom Setup and 
choose the number of partitions you 
want to create from the Partitioning 
Scheme pop-up menu. Set this to at 
least two-you'll want one for Mac OS 
X and one for your older data. 

STEP 5 Set the sizes of the partitions 
by dragging the line in the Volumes 
diagram. For OS X, we recommend 
between 2 and 8GB for each partition. 
Choose Mac OS Extended from the 
Type pop-up menu. Click OK. 

STEP 6 Before you click Initialize, 
reconcile yourself with the fact that 
you're about to wipe out all of your data 
(this is a last-minute sanity check to 
make sure you realize what Initialize 
really means). Drive Setup will go to 
work for a few seconds, then all of your 
new partitions should appear as empty 
drives on your desktop. 

B 
efore you get started using 
Mac OS X Public Beta, you'll 
have to install it-but be 

warned, this process is not for the 
timid. First of all, if you haven't 
upgraded to Mac OS 9 yet, it's finally 
time to bite the bullet because without 
Mac OS 9, you won't be able to run 
the vast majority of your existing 
software under X. Also, since Mac OS 
X is still in beta, you'll almost certainly 
want to install it onto a drive or a 
partition you won't be horrified to lose 
(see "How to Partition Your Hard 
Drive," left)-that way if something 
goes terribly wrong you're less likely 
to lose important data. 

STEP ONE 
Saying Farewell 
to Mac OS 9 ... 

When you get that shiny new OS X Public Beta 

CD in the mail, you might be tempted to shove 

it immediately into your drive, run the 

installer, and go. Resist this temptation. 

Remember, this isn't an ordinary, run-of

the-mill beta program we're talking about 

here. This is a beta of an operating system
it's potentially as dangerous as a circular 

saw that has had all of those pesky guards, 

along with most of the insulation on the 

wiring, removed. If you're careful, you'll have 

a lot of fun with the beta-but you don't 

really want to entrust all of your precious 

data to the new OS. 

Here are the ground rules: You can install 

OS X on an internal drive in any G3 or G4, with 

the sole exception of the first-generation 
PowerBook G3 (any PowerBook bought before 
May 1998). If the internal drive is !DE, the 
drive must be a master (ID number o in Drive 

Setup-if you've never installed extra drives in 

your Mac, your main hard drive will be ID o), 

not a slave (ID 1 in Drive Setup). If you're on a 
beige G3, OS X installation must fall within the 

first 8GB of drive space on the !DE drive. If 

your main drive is bigger than 8GB, you 

should repartition it and create an 8GB 

partition at the start of the volume to hold OS 
X. You can also install Mac OS X on a SCSI 

..._ ______________ .... ~ drive connected to an older Mac's built-in 
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SCSI port, but not an external FireWire drive 

since there's no OS X support yet for booting 

from FireWire drives. Third-party SCSI cards 

will not necessarily work-you should check 

the manufacturer's Web site forthe latest 

information on OS X compatibility. Make sure 

your SCSI chains are terminated properly-OS 

Xis touchier about SCSI termination than 

traditional Mac OS variants are. 

Before you install Mac OS X, it's a good 

idea to install Mac OS 9 onto an empty 

partition. OS X supports older software by 

running Mac OS 9 on a virtual machine (it'll 

create something that Mac OS 9 will think is a 

piece of Macintosh hardware), giving the older 

software a nice, familiar environment in which 

to run. Trying to use your current System 

Folder (with the host of extensions, device 

drivers, and control panels that your aunt gave 

you) is usually a bad idea-you'll be much 

better off with a default Mac OS 9 installation. 

On "New World" machines (basically, those 

introduced during or after 1998), you can 

install Mac OS X and Mac OS 9 on the same 

partition (but we recommend setting up a 
brand new partition for this endeavor). On 

beige G3S, Apple warns against doing that, so 

you should use separate partitions. 

Beyond the basics, simple prudence 

suggests that you back up everything 

thoroughly before firing up the OS X Public 

Beta. When beta applications go bad, they 

usually don't cause much trouble, but when 

an operating system fails, you're often talking 

total loss of data. At least two MacAddict 
editors have had to do full formats and 

reinstallations due to beta troubles. Be 

careful out there! 

When you've finished prepping your 

system, pop in the OS X PB CD, and double

click the file titled Install Mac OS X to launch 
the program. Click Continue, and Mac OS X 

will reboot from the CD. Say goodbye to your 
old Mac OS-if all goes well, you'll see it next 

when you're running a Classic app in OS X! 

STEP TWO 
Welcome, Mac OS X! 

When the machine finishes rebooting, you'll 
be staring at Mac OS X for the first time. The 

installer will walk you through the usual 

steps, which you'll probably recognize from 
previous Mac OS installations. If you usually 
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Watch out! Drives that just won't work for this 
installation (slave drives, for example) will appear 
in this list, and you can waste a lot of lime wailing 
while Mac OS X fails to install properly. 

Even if you sleep through the safety instructions on 
airplane trips, do look at this read-me file. It lists 
more gotchas than an ad for an Alien sequel. 

click your way blindly past read-me files, try 

to overcome that habit for this installation

Mac OS X contains outre gotchas and strange 
behaviors with which you'll want to 
familiarize yourself. This read-me document 
contains all kinds of information about the 

beta operating system that you' re about to 
install, and it's pretty important that you at 
least skim what's here. 

Now we get to the interesting parts. 

Once you get past the read-me, you'll see 
the inevitable license agreement-a less 

interesting document, unless you're curious 

to see how Apple can use even stronger 
don't-blame-us legalese than its usual "under 
no circumstances, including negligence, shall 
Apple be liable." (Didn't know about that 
one? Read the old license agreement-it has 
some gems!) 

Choose the partition where you want to 
install Mac OS X-the installer shows all 

available partitions, and it includes the size 

of the drive, but not the amount of free space 
left. You don't need to say good-bye to the 
data in this partition-Mac OS X will install 
over an existing partition without erasing it 
(the installer will shove its contents into a 

folder labeled Mac OS 9, which you can later 
locate in the Finder). 

Just choose a simple install (you won't see 

any benefit from a custom install-OS X has 
only a few separate components, and you'll 
need all of them), go grab a mocha, then 
reboot. The process should take about ten 
minutes or so, which is surprisingly fast for 

the kind of installation that's taking place. 

STEP THREE 
Setting Up the Assistant 

Next is the Setup Assistant, which does exactly the same thing 
as in previous Mac OS versions, taking you through the 
configuration steps when you fire up a new operating system 
for the first time. The Keyboard panel is straightforward; just 
choose your preferred keyboard type and move on. The User 

Account panel is more interesting. Mac OS Xis a multiple-user 
operating system right down to its very core. Mac OS X has 

ordinary users, who can run applications and use files, and 
administrators, who can affect the entire system and change 
the network settings. 

The upshot is that you must take great care not to forget 
your password in an OS X system (we suggest writing it down 
in a secure spot)-especially considering the existence of 
another identity called the root user. This third type, also 
called a superuser, can do whatever he or she likes with any 
file . The system treats the superuser roughly the same way the 
previous Mac OS treated anyone sitting behind the keyboard: 

"Delete the extensions folder? Well, OK ... I suppose you know 
what you're doing ... " When you create your first account, the 
password you enter gets assigned to the root user. To do 
anything even potentially powerful (or stupid), you must log in 
as root, so don't forget that password! 

The rest of the Setup Assistant is fairly sedate. Finish 
entering the requested information, then click Restart to boot 
into Mac OS X for your first real run. 
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If your machine has .a DNS name, 
enter it in the Host Name field. II it 
doesn't (or ii you've never heard of 
DNS outside the context of the 
numbers you type in the DNS server 
field), just leave this blank. 
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Is OS X Public Beta for You? 
At this point, you 're probably looking 

for the answer to a single question: 
Should I buy and install Mac OS X 
Public Beta? To help you out, we've 
created this flowchart, which offers 

some hints as to whether you've got a 

personality and lifestyle suited to 
working with a beta operating system. 

My computer 
is a serious 

work machine. 

'i 
I primarily 

use my computer 
as a server. 

An AppleTalk 
Server? 

Although OS X is . 
still in beta, it's still 

a better TCP/IP 
server than Mac OS 
9 at its best. Get the 

public beta. 

I have an 
unfortunate 

tendency to kick, 
punch, and shoot at 

things when they 
don't behave the 

way I expect. 

I use my Mac 
primarily as a front 

end for my Linux box. ,.__ 
When white-on-black 

text appears on my 
(suddenly locked-up) 

user interface, 
announcing a kernel 

panic, my reaction is: 

Aaaarrrgh!! 
Hold off on DS X 
for the moment; 

it'll be more stable 
in the future. 

Don't install OS X 
Public Beta on any 
system you depend 
upon to make a 
living. Please don't 
feed the glitches to 
your client's files. 

Hold off on OS X 
for now; AppleTalk 
support isn't quite 
done yet. 

Hold off on DS X for 
now-it'll only 
enrage you. Put the 
$30 toward your next 
anger-management 
session. 

Run to the Apple 
Store (in the virtual 
sense) and buy ttie 
Public Beta. You'll 
be in heaven. 

Cool!What 
did that? 
You're a natural-born 
beta tester. Get the 
Public Beta. 
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A qua, the new user interface Apple announced way back at the start of the year, is finally available to the Rest of Us 
(that's anyone other than developers). Using Aqua is an interesting experience-this strange, blue-hued creation draws 

elements from both Mac OS and NeXTStep. Follow along as we take you through some of the more prominent features of 
Mac OS X's user interface. 

You can access your 
System Preferences 

window from the 
Desktop menu, located 

where you previously 
found the Apple menu. 

What we once knew as 
the Finder is officially 

called the Desktop 
application-but is still 

labeled Finder. Huh? 

About This Mac 

Dock & Desktop Preferences ... 

Services 

Hide Desktop 
Hide Othe rs 
Show All 

iii 
Console 

• Grab 

{ti 

~ 
Apple System Profile r 

Disk Copy 

@ 
Help Viewer 

II 
Multiple Users 

[II] 

THE DESKTOP APPLICATION 

WlJ 
Assistant 

~ 
Disk Utility 

In staller 

(@ 
NetlnfoManager 

0 Lockcd 
Commtnts: 

If we were taking 
the SATs, the 
correct analogy 
would be: Get Info 
is to Inspector as 
Constantinople is 
to Istanbul. 

The Dock is an 
extremely efficient way 
of switching between 
applications and 
opening documents. 

Mac OS X's Desktop application (accessible by clicking the Mac OS face on the left side of the Dock) is the 
replacement for the familiar Finder. Although the Desktop app (at least in its current beta form) is in some ways more 
primitive than what it replaces (it isn't fully multithreaded yet, so opening a full folder can tie up the app for several 
seconds), it's a fine effort, with room to grow. Here's a tour. 

Navigating the Desktop Application You can put aliases 
to often-used The Apps folder 

The tool bar at the top of the Desktop application window gives Y.ou quick access 
to some of the places you' ll be going most frequently under Mac OS X; a back 
button to retrace your steps if you wander into a dark and forbidding part of the 
file system; and buttons for switching between the three available views. 

Applications 

folders, volumes, 

Computer is where 
your drives (and your 
Network) reside. 

Every user has a Home 
folder, which houses all 
personal files. 

The back button 
returns you to the 
last folder selected. 

This bar lets you move to any 
of the folders that enclose the 
current file or folder. 
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contains all of your 
applications, if you 
put them there. 

Every user has a 
Docs folder for 
keeping- well, 
documents. 

In Users, you can 
check out other 
people's folders. 

These buttons let you view 
your Desktop apps in icon, 
list, or column format. 



Three Views 
ICON VIEW 

Only two differences really exist between the Icon view in 
Mac OS X and in earlier OS versions: icon size options 

and background options. You can now size icons, making 
them anywhere from 16 by 16 pixels (the small size in the 

previous Mac OS) to 128 by 128 pixels (equivalent to 
1/12 of the entire screen on the original Macintosh). You 

can also set the background of each window to any color, 
or even use a picture (choose light, unsaturated colors, 
as Mac OS X uses black text for file names against even 

the darkest backgrounds). You can access these settings 
by going to the View menu and selecting View Options. 

You can easily customize your Icon view in View Options. Click 
the Color button to set a background color for the window or 

select Picture to use an image as the background. 
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The List view in OS X feels like an unfinished version of Mac 
OS 9's List view. 

COLUMN VIEW 
NeXTStep and OpenStep users should find the 

Column view comfortingly familiar, but to the rest of 
us it's entirely new. This refugee from NeXT is 

functional-you can see at a glance the .entire tree 
leading up to the directory in which you're working. 

It's easily the quickest way to skim a drive and 
remind yourself where you've put everything. 

O 0 · n Inspector: A<ldressBook 

(AddressBook 

Show: General Information 

Kind: Application 
Size: Cakulat'ing 'Size 

Wflere: untitled/Applications/ 
Created: Wed, Sep 6, 2000, 8:12 PM 

Modified: Fri, Sep l, 2-000, 5:42 PM 

eo e 

6.6 GB available, 17 items 

. fil:] ®J 
AddressBook Calculator Classic 

@ D 0 
Clock GrabBag Internet Explorer 

II 1& 
el ~ 

Key Caps Mail Music Player 

® 1~ · 

~ 
PPP Connect Preview QuickTime Player 

~ ~ ~ 
Sherlock Stickies System Prefe rences 

~ D 
TextEdit Utilities 

LIST VIEW 
The List view resembles its predecessors, but 
the implementation doesn't feel quite as 
finished as in OS 9. For instance, you can't 
rename files, and the dates don't do that nifty 
format-changing trick to fit column width . 

e oe 

6.6 GB available. 17 it'emS 

GraphicConverter 

Old Mac 

untitled 

licatlons 
Library 

EJ Mac OS 9 
IJ System 
l'.J Users 

System Preferences 
TextEdit 
Utllltes 

The Column view is new-and it's too cool to believe. 

The Inspector 

0 fl 0 Applic.itions 

C:loli Window 

View:{ Global Icon ; I 
Icon size: 

Sma ll t.a.rge-

Icon arrangement: 
(!) None 
0 Always snap to grid 
0 Keep arranged by: 

Name ;i ------
Folder background: 

0 None 
Q Color 
0 Picture 

[J Aladdin 
0. Apple System Profile 
[OJ Assistant 
~Console 
~ Disk Copy 

Disk Util ity 
Crab 

$ Help Viewer 
Installer 

Ii Keychaln Access 
ii Multiple Users 
Ul NetlnfoManager e Print Center 
~ ProcessViewer 
~ Script Ed itor 
0 Software Update 
Iii Terminal 

The familiar Get Info windows have disappeared. In their place you'll find 
Inspector, a feature that lets you change file and folder permissions, set memory 
allocation for Classic apps, choose .whether some Carbon apps open in Classic or 
in the native environment, change which application opens certain files, and 
otherwise tinker with files. 

You never have more than a single 
Inspector open at once-as you click 
different files, the Inspector window 
updates dynamically. 
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File Locations 
One of the biggest differences between the traditional Mac OS and Mac OS Xis file locations. When you start up, the desktop is bare; all of the 

disks and mounted network servers sit in Computer, which behaves much like a folder or hard drive. Most disks behave as before (you can 

move just about anything to any location), but the startup disk has a different structure. Here's a look. 

This holds your 
applications (you 
probably guessed 
that one). 

Like the System Folder 
before it, this holds 
Mac OS X itself. 

oo e 

Applications 

System 

Finder 

ffomt Favorites 

untit led 

µ 
Library 

[:; 
Users 

This holds System-level items 
you may need to access (such 
as the Fonts folder). 

i ------+-- This holds the Items your drive 
used to contain before you 
installed Mac OS X. 

Mac OS 9 

This holds your stuff (the 
items belonging to your 
machine's users). 

The Desktop Preferences 
0 0 " Dock & Desktop Preferences 

I Dock T Desktop T Disks r l'fndeil 

When you open a. folder from a Finder window, 
show the folder's contents ; 

In the same window 
0 In • now window 

To rtive:rsc your choka fo r l!. panlcular folder, hold down the 
Option key whlle you open th;i,t folder: 

If you want the familiar Mac OS behavior back, 
just choose the In A New Window option. 

Finder Window Options 

. -

By default, double-clicking a folder in OS X 

opens a list of that folder's contents in the 
same window rather than creating a new 
window. You can then use the back button to 
return to the original window. (Don't worry, 
Windows refugees-Apple didn't go to the 
absurd lengths Microsoft did in emulating 

Web browsers; except for these two changes, 
Finder windows continue to behave as they 
always did.) This behavior parallels what · 

used to happen when you held down the 
Option key while opening a folder. If you 
dislike this behavior, choose Dock & Desktop 
Preferences from the Desktop menu, click the 
Finder tab, and choose In A New Window to 
restore the traditional behavior. Holding 
down Option while you double-click a folder 
acts as a toggle, reversing whatever behavior 

you have selected. 
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00 -, Dock & Desktop Preferences 

I Dock T Des ktop f D!ffi l Finder I 
-· 

Bi!! Show removable disks (for example. CDs) 
on the Desktop 

fi1 Open a new window when you Insert a 
removable disk 

You can make Mac OS X create aliases for 
removable disks on the desktop. 

Removable Disks 
The desktop itself acts in much the same way 
as in previous versions- it can hold whatever 

you drag there. The big exception is disks-if 
you drag the icon for a disk to the desktop, 
an alias appears; by default, hard disks do 
not appear on the desktop. You can change 
this, though, by ~oing to the Disks panel of 
the Dock & Desktop Preferences window and 
clicking Show Removable Disks (For Example, 

CDs) On The Desktop. 

eo o Dock & Desktop Preferences 

f !lock r Dtl•wP 1 Disks T Finder l 
-

Icon size: Desktop Picture: 

' 
~ 

' n Small I.Irv• 

Icon arrangoment 
® None 
0 Always snap to grid { Stioct Picture ... ) 

If you want to tweak how your desktop (the area 
behind your windows, not the Desktop application) 
looks and works, here's where you can do it. 

The Real Desktop 
In the Desktop panel of the Dock & Desktop 

Preferences window, you can set what picture 

appears on the desktop, how big the icons 
are, and whether they should stick to a grid 
or not. Fans of the Apple-provided desktop 
patterns are out of luck. You have just one 
desktop pattern-the default. Otherwise you 
have to scrounge up your own picture. 

0 0 o·s X Xpos,ed 

Desktop, Finder. and Etvmological Madness 
In the course of writing its new OS, Apple's engineers created a nice linguistic 
nightmare for those of uswho have to write about it. Follow the bouncing 
terminology: The Desktop appl ication has Finder windows, which float above 
the desktop area. The Finder windows, as ever, don 't actually find anything 
(that's Sherlock's job) , and the Dock & Desktop Preferences don't affect the 
Finder windows that belong to the Desktop application-they only affect the 
desktop itself. Want an aspirin? 



SYSTEM PREFERENCES 
The System Preferences application (available in the Applications 
folder) is Mac OS X's answer to Control Panels. The System 
Preferences window is divided into a strip along the top that holds 
your favorite control panels, and a larger area in the bottom that 
displays the currently selected controls. By clicking Show All, you 
can see all of the control panels 
installed in your system. You can also Click Show All to see all 19 
drag frequently used ones into the bar at System Preferences panels that 
the top. Here's a closer look at some of come with OS X Public Beta. 

the more important-or intriguing-
Preferences panels. 

Date I Time 
The Date & Time panel has nearly the same functionality as its predecessor but 

. boasts a snazzy new look. The biggest changes include the absence of 
formatting options (date and time formatting now appears in the International 

panel) and clock options (the clock no longer resides in the menu bar-it's now 
an application you can update in the Dock) . Like all panels that affect the 
system itself (as opposed to options that affect only a single user), the Date & 

Time panel is locked-someone with an administrator account must unlock the 
panel to provide access. 

General 
We know LA i$ another world, but does 

it really have its own time zone? 

~ c "' 

~ 
Skow Ml 

• lal!tflJ §f'Hdt ffttlflJO' OiJk 

GiltW. VOUffJ!R of ,Jt,war'W ili'ld tlmrth®f~ ;,
filN "M1'~ hilm 1ht ~p·up mtlttf~ 

The General panel lets you set some basic behaviors for the system. Don't let the name mislead you-General is the successor to the 

Appearance control panel, not the old General Controls control panel. 

Unless you lake extraordinary 
steps (aka perform hacks), you 

only have six options for the 
highlight color. 

for !ht .,..,,.II look of ""ttort•.11111"" •nd wiodow• 

In NeXTStep, clicking in a scroll 
bar would jump lo that point in 
the document, instead of to the 
next page, as in the traditional 

Sliver 
for Mltmd , .. , AM nm 

~how applimion in m1nu bar. O Ufinfl tho 1pplic;1clon """' 
8 Ullnp Chi applictlion iton 

Clic" In tho 1croll b) r 10: Jump to null P3Dt 
0 Scroll to hart 

•1 

Mac OS. Mac OS X lets you 
choose either option. MlnlmlH; !if Doublw·click tillw Im to mlnlmiio window§ 

lnternauonal 
Simply put, Mac OS Xis leaps and bounds ahead of any other operating system 
when it comes to internationalization. A single application can store any 
number of languages for its interface, and, depending on who logs in, the 
system can switch to the appropriate language. Moreover, users can choose 
their own language, so a Francophone can log in and see the entire interface in 
French on the same system on which other users see the interface in English. 

The International panel is the hub of all this multilingual power. Here users 
can specify their favorite key mappings; languages; scripts; and date, time, and 
number formats. The Unicode Hex Input keyboard mapping in particular is 
important-in the beta, it's the only way to enter Greek characters and 

mathematical symbols. 
The International preferences panel 

is at the heart of the best global 
OS currently in existence. 

,Enoll>h 
1fr•ne1I• 
llollilth 

You've got two choices for 
appearances: Blue and ·Graphite. 

You can represent the application 
menu by the current app's name or 
icon. (The application menu, which 
appears on the left side of the 
menu bar, lets you set preferences, 
view About dialog boxes, and 
quit applications.) 

Ahhh ... the familiar Window Shade option. 

!!1>Q l.na"1qn into your prtftrrtil 
ordtr for uu In •PPlie1rion m•n•f And 
dlol•~·· 

ftlor:l l w of ltKI b•h•vi•ll for • .eh 
m ilt!. 

k~ .. iorn ( lnpll'h rd 

Th!M t i!tn §On or4tt:. CU* f(llM!f.JID1h 
#ltd *'Md dl#ll'tJtiOl'IJ for'" J!'~Mhf 
§g:ljt)t. 
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Network 
The Network panel combines the old TCP/IP, AppleTalk, and Web Sharing control panels with a new window to create a single networking 
control center. Because the settings in this panel affect the entire computer, before you can change them you'll need to prove you're an 

administrator by clicking the Lock icon and entering your password. 

Everything in the TCP/IP subpanel 
works just as it did in the 
traditional control panel, with one 
exception: the new field for Host 

60 0 

Show All Monitors • Sound Nt-"t 

Name. If your computer has a -lr~;;;;~~~~~I=~~~~~~~~~===========. TCP/IP DNS name, enter ii here. 

On the surface, the Services panel 
looks like the old Web Sharing control 
panel, but don't be fooled-beneath 
this panel's timid exterior lurks 
Apache, a powerful server that's 
nothing like Personal Web Sharing. 

DNS names aren't like AppleTalk 
names-you can't enter a random 
selling here and expect other 
machines on the network to pick it 
up. Instead, whoever is running 
your DNS server has to set up the 
host names. (If you don't have a 
host name, no worries-just leave 

Configure DNS: ( Manuallv f ~ 1 

If you're a home user with one 
computer, you can safely ignore 
Netlnfo, a cool technology Apple 
found on a lower shelf in NeXT's 
fridge. If you're a network 
administrator, you'll love Netlnfo
it lets an entire network of 
machines share the same user 
information (ie, user names and 
passwords) without requiring that 
the administrator run from machine 
to machine, updating information. 

this blank.) ONS Addresses: 1l206.S7.18.10 
(Oornain Na.rnt 

StM,s,) 

The AppleTalk control panel is 
exceedingly primitive-you can 
make Apple Talk active or inactive 
and set your machine's Apple Talk 
name. That's it. 

Hardware Address: 00:30:65:46:ba:78 

Login 
The vital new Login panel lets you set Mac OS X as a single-user 
system, bypassing the default multiple-user behavior. It has two 
panels: Login Items, which lets you specify what applications launch 

when you log in to your machine, and Login Window, which lets you 
specify a default user to log in when you turn on the computer. If you 

set a log-in user, the machine will behave a bit more like a traditional 
Macintosh-instead of presenting you with a log-in window at 
startup, your Mac will simply boot to the Desktop. If you're a 

paranoid system adr:ninistrator, an option underthe Login Window 
tab can disable the Restart and Shut Down buttons, forcing people to 
log in (or pull the plug) if they want to reboot the machine. This 
prevents folks from easily rebooting into Mac OS 9 and defeating all 
of X's security features. 

Whether you're a traditional Mac user or a system 

6 e> O 

Sho\vAll Monitors Sound Nttwock St;i.nu-p Disk 

f login Items ~ __ _ 

0 Automatically log in 
-~~~----~ 

Name: 

Password: 

0 Disable Restan and Shut Down buttons 

ii CUc:lt the lode to prtvcnt funhtr cha.ngts. 

administrator, you'll dig the Login preferences panel. "------------------------l 

Sharing 
Thanks to the increased power of Mac OS X, the Sharing panel can now 
open you up to a world of pain if you use it carelessly. Starting File 
Sharing is relatively innocuous-it just starts sharing users' Public 
folders-but click Turn On Remote Telnet Access and the Mac's vaunted 
unhackability will vanish faster than a pile of donuts at a Simpsons 
family reunion. Select Turn On FTP Access, and anyone who uncovers 
your password can play with your files at will. Be careful! If you're safely 
hidden behind a firewall, though, you'll find these two tools 
phenomenally useful-Telnet lets you use your computer (or at least its 
Unix command line) from anywhere else on the network, while FTP 
access lets you use FTP clients like lnterarchy or Fetch to trade files with 
any other computer that has an FTP client. 

Unless you know what you're doing, do not click the check 
boxes in this window. Consider yourself warned. 
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File Sharing Off 
r-;:;::;;-\ Oidt Stil.n to tum on filt Sh;artng. This all~ ochtr ust r:i to oiccus 
~ PUbUcfolder:s. 

0 Tum on remote Telnet access 
0 Turn on FTP access 

Nttworl< Identity: nodt-18-254 
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Startup Disk 
This panel is your ticket back to traditional Mac land-you'll be 
using it if you decide you can't take OS X anymore, or, more to 
the point, if you need to use your USB printer. Since OS X 
doesn't currently support USB printing, the only way to use your 
printer is by booting to OS 9. Just click the lock, choose your 
disk, and reboot. 

• Network S1anun Disk 

Select a Startup Disk: 

CoteStr.ttH System Foldtr 
urirtled!MacOSX} untlUed(C!MsicMait.OS) 

If you need to print and you've got a use printer, you'll be 
seeing this window a lot! 

THE DOCK 

0 OS XXposed 

The Name Game 
One of the stranger things that will require adjustment when you 
move to Mac OS X is the renaming of a number of familiar tools 
and concepts. Here are some of the bigger changes. 

WHAT IT WAS BEFORE WHAT IT'S CALLED NOW 

Appearance control panel General Preference panel 

Control panels Preference panels 

Finder Desktop application 

Macintosh Toolbox Carbon 

SimpleText TextEdit 

System error Kernel panic 

Preferences Divided into System 
Preferences and User 
Preferences 

Get Info Inspector 

New in Mac OS X, the Dock serves as Apple Menu, Application Switcher, and Control Strip all in one. (Of course, it 
doesn't do any of these things as well as the items it replaces, but that may be fixed with time.) Here's everything you 
need to know about the Dock. 

The Explorer application has shilled slightly higher than 
the rest of the icons because we're launching it. Mac OS 
X makes the program's icon bounce up and down in the 
Dock while the app is in the process of launching. 

When you mouse over an icon in 
the Dock, the icon enlarges (if you 
turn on magnification), and the 
name of the application appears. 

This springy at-sign (@) will bring 
you to the URL it bookmarks (in this 
case, Apple's OS X site). Just drag 
URLs to the Dock to add more. 

The Desktop always holds down 
the left-hand side of the Dock. II 
should always be running, but if it 
somehow quits, you can restart it 
from here-just click the Mac face. 

Dock Preferences 

The Dock displays both currently running 
applications and those you want to be 
able to launch quickly. To distinguish 
them, Mac OS X places a black triangle 
under running programs. 

This divider distinguishes apps, 
on the left, from documents and 
windows, on the right. You can 
also resize the Dock by dragging 
the line so it's longer or shorter. 

The Trash doesn't 
live on the desktop 
anymore-now it 
anchors the right 
side of the Dock. 

If you want to modify the Dock, select Dock & Desktop Preferences from the Desktop menu in the Desktop application (are you as tired of the 
word desktop as we are?), then click the Dock tab. Here are your options. 

This is almost equivalent to dragging the 
divider line to change the size of the Dock, 
except that you can choose a size that's too 
large to fit onscreen. If you go beyond what 
can fit, the Dock will stop growing; but it will 
enlarge when you remove icons. 

Click this box if you want the Dock to stay 

Dock & Desktop Preferences 

Dock Desktop Disks Finder 

Dock size: 

@ Magnification: 

' $m•ll 

Min 

lal'ge 

' 
Max · 

Magnification: Check the magnification box 
to make the icons change size as you 
mouse over them. The slider sets how large 
the icons become (if this size is smaller 
than the Dock size, magnification won't 
occur until the icons shrink to 
accommodate a large number of items). 

hidden except when you move the mouse lo --11--- O Auto hide and show If the bouncing icons drive you crazy, 
the bottom of the screen. This is useful if you @ Animate opening applications -------1- uncheck this box to make them stay put. 
find that the Dock gets in the way. 
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A lthough Mac OS X Public Beta's Classic layer lets you run the majority of your current apps with no problem, 
that doesn't mean that you have to fire up the Classic environment to get work done. Here's a loo~ at what you 

can do with the programs that comes with OS X. 
Email 
Mail, a descendant of the original NeXT mail 
program, handles your basic email needs quite 
nicely: It has a slick interface, it handles 
multiple email accounts, and its icon in the 
Dock changes to show how many unread email 
messages are waiting in your mailbox. 
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The Mail program may not have filters, but it will 
deliver your email without launching Classic. 

Web Browsing 
If you're in the mood to hit the Web, you can 
do so in style with the Carbonized version of 
Internet Explorer 5, which Microsoft has 
graciously provided in the Public Beta. This 
version is nearly the same as the non·Carbon 
version, with the exception that it can't handle 
certain XML bits quite as well. Otherwise it's a 
solid browser. 

J 
/ 

! 
/ 

i 
/ 

, MacOSX 
.) Public Beta 

WeLn..,rteyoufoh.!lprnake 
M:ic OS)( 1h~ mon ~nte-d 
11ndlnfulfh1toperaungsyi1em 
1ri1hc\flt0rid. 

U si ng OS x 

Wl!~Mo< as ;ii:1 .. 1o•l"'I•"''"''"" 
•1JU1,lt 'o1l•Jotol lfS,.,,,, IOdorto 
MMVo••troDO!llonlo tts ....i1 ..... 1o1 

Same Internet Explorer, fancy new OS underneath. 
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Word Processing 
TextEdit, OS X's word processing program, 
has full font support, great type controls 
(including ligatures, font colors, line spacing, 
and kerning), a find-and-replace function, 
and even an interactive spelling checker. It's 
Simple Text on steroids! 

his is some killer 
version of 
SimplcTexn! 

:Hoefler Text Regular 48 

When your plain-vanilla text editor can handle all 
this (along with ligatures, baseline control, and the 
like) , you know you're in flavor country. 

Personal Information Manager 
OK, so it's no Palm Desktop-but Apple's 
AddressBook application lets you enter vital 
contact information (names, street 
addresses, phone numbers, and email 
addresses), and it also keeps track of the 
email addresses you've used in Mail so it can 
autocomplete them. 

' ' 1,.-_,_ 

Although AddressBook's interface matches the 
Mail application's, it's a little trickier. You'll have to 
do some experimenting to get it working smoothly. 

Music Players 
Apple includes two different ways to listen to 
your favorite tunes. First there's the old 
standby, Quicklime, which handles MP3s and 
streaming audio from the Internet. Then there's 
the new Music Player application, which can 
play both audio CDs and MP3s using a simple 

playlist. Between these two applications, Apple 
has your music needs covered. 

Now here's a minimalist interface we can live 
with. The Music Player can handle CDs and MP3s, 
plus it sports basic playlist control. 

Web Work 
Here's where the included software in Mac 
OS X Public Beta shines. The basic Web page 
creation program, HTMLEdit, lets you pump 
out individual pages pretty quickly. As far as 
serving those Web pages goes, Mac OS X 
Public Beta ships with Apache 
(www.apache.org) and a built-in FTP server, 
so you're ready to rock right out of the box. 

Addr•n 

~~~o,. 
Hudln<;i 
U11(0tdottdl 
U<t tu-IHffdl 
,.,~;,.ptr 

.... ~f0<m.1ttt<I 

Hyperllnk 

·~" Appl•t 
Ho•1:ont.oJR1>lc 

'""'11'1"· 
lnllnotr..,,t 
Table ... 

Cuotom M•t~or... Jn 

It's not Golive or Dreamweaver, but HTMLEdit will 
take care of most of your Web-page-building needs. 

Wasting Time 
Diablo II may give you a bigger and better 
gaming fix (it works fine in the Classic layer, 
by the way). Nevertheless, Chess is a 
passable 3D chess game that plays far better 
than we do. 

A revised NeXT 
app, Chess lets 

you pit your wits 
against your 

Mac. Good 
luck-you're 

going to need it. 



M ac OS X is a combination of two separate operating systems. The new system is effectively a merger 
between the Mac OS that we've been using since 1984 and NeXT's operating system (called, at 

various times, NeXTStep, OpenStep, and Mac OS X Server). To give you a sense of the 16 years of history 
that lie behind Mac OS X, take a look at this visual history. 

1984 to .1991 System1.0 to 6.0.8 

......... 
1991 to 1997 System 7 .0 to Mac OS 7 .6 

"""'· """'Z>. 19".of, 1, ir.I"" 
lbu,..., l :&.1'7.1,\:.l~fM 

.,..,. , ""'!) .,, l-.11':(!0 A,M 

f0'1 ,J"1~.~""• 1 '2;00 PM 

s-.. ti. .. 10. 1-m. 1:110f'M 

11 .. . -:1.,, 1 ~,l:.1'""1"'1 

trl • .J.¥>t'"'~· • l"90""' 

......... 
1997 to 2000 Mac OS 8.0 to 9.0.4 

1988to1996 NeXTStep1.0 to 3.3 

......... 
1996to1998 OpenStep 

......... 
2000 Mac OS X Public Beta 
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The biggest question regarding Mac OS X doesn't concern the operating system itself, but rather what works with it. 
The novelty of the Dock wears off pretty quickly-what we want to know is whether the software and hardware we 

currently own will work in tandem with the new OS, and if so, how well. Apple knows this is a huge issue, and by the 
time you read this, you should find part of its Web site devoted to a list of the applications that work with Mac OS X 
(www.apple.com/macosx). 

WILL MY SORWARE WORK? 
The answer to this question is almost certainly yes. Apple has taken 

great care to make sure most applications that run in Mac OS 9 work in 

Mac OS X. The company's engineers have done such an amazing job 

that we should shower them with praise and fruit baskets. 

The way Apple accomplished this compatibility feat was by creating 

the Classic layer: a program that runs the entire Mac OS 9 operating 

What Works 

system inside Mac OS X. For stability's sake, this version of Mac OS 9 

can't get at your Mac's hardware directly, which means programs that 

capture video and audio won't work until updated. It also won't get any 

of OS X's bells and whistles-such as its stability and its ability to work 

with multiple processors. Mac OS X can rely on your current installation 

of Mac OS 9, or you can install a new version if you like. 

What Doesn't Work · 
We found the Classic layer's compatibility 

with Mac OS 9 applications so good that we 

scrapped our plans to test a slew of programs 

and create a massive table of what worked 

and what didn't-too many of them worked 

just fine to make it worth our while, and 

tables are really boring anyway. Rest assured 

that most major apps we tested do work in 

the Classic layer-including Photoshop 5.5, 

Freehand 9, BBEdit 5.1, QuarkXPress 4.1, all 
of the Microsoft Office applications (both 

Office 98 and 2001), and Poser 4.0. 

~-·· 

Now that we're sounding like we drank the 

Apple Kool-Aid, here's a reality check: In OS X, 

some programs are flaky or don't work at all

typically those that need to access hardware 

directly to run. These include Final Cut Pro and 

some games, such as the original Marathon. 

Although you can launch Final Cut Pro just fine, 

you can't use it to capture video because it 

can't access the FireWire ports. (If it could, that 

would open the door for the Classic layer to 

access hardware, which would destabilize all 
ofOSX.) 

How's this for compatibility? Stunt Copter, 
a game written in 1987, works fine 
with Mac OS X Public Beta. 

What You Can Do About It 
Although you can't make an incompatible program compatible 

with Mac OS X, you can make a questionable Mac OS 9 program 
(such as Diab lo JI) run, or at least run better, in the Classic 

compatibility layer. 

1. Tum Off Hardware Rendering. If you're using a game or other 

program that can take advantage of video acceleration, turn off 

rendering. If you leave hardware acceleration on, the program likely 

will not work properly (best-case scenario) or will crash (worst-case). 

2 . Disable Extensions That Touch Hardware. If the Mac OS 9 

install you're using has hardware-related extensions (such as 
drivers for a USB device or video card), you should probably 

disable these. Although most simply won't load properly, a few 

might crash your whole Classic compatibility layer, which means 
you have to restart it. 

3. Minimize Layer Switching. Switching between Classic and 

Mac OS X-native applications seems to cause some instability

especially if you try to drag and drop between layers-so if you're 

doing an important task in a Classic application, try to stay in the 
Classic, layer. 

4. Use a Clean Installation of Mac OS 9.0.4. By using a fresh 

copy of Mac OS 9.0.4 as the basis for your Classic installation, you 

prevent any oddball extensions from destabilizing things, and you 
also take preexisting bit rot out of the equation. 
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Evervthing You Wanted to Know About Classic 
IBut Were Afraid to AskJ 
Although it's essentially Mac OS 9, the Classic compatibility 
environment has some-well, odd little quirks. Here's our list of 
basic things you should know. 

• To run programs in the Classic layer, you'll need Mac OS 
9- Mac OS 8.6 and earlier won't work-and 128MB of RAM 
(although Mac OS X itself only needs 64MB, the Classic 
application requires a big chunk of memory on top of that). 

• The Classic application is a lot like the regular Mac 
OS 9, which means you should shut it down properly 
when you aren't using it and restart it when a Classic 
application crashes. 

• Classic actually consists of two parts: Classic.app and 
TruBlueEnvironment. These are roughly equivalent to the 
Finder and the System under Mac OS. Classic.app is the bit 
you see while running Mac OS 9 on Mac OS X, while 
TruBlueEnvironment is a lower-level process that supports 
Classic.app and any other Classic programs. Don't be 
surprised if Classic.app quits when you 're installing 
software-think of it as akin to the Finder quitting when 
you install a program in Mac OS 9. 



WILL MY PERIPHERALS WORK? 
Unfortunately, the hardware picture under Mac OS X isn't 

nearly as pretty as the software picture. Apple couldn't build a 
Classic hardware compatibility layer for a couple of reasons. 

First, allowing traditional Mac OS 9 drivers to get at hardware 

(such as printers and Palms) defeats the purpose of basing a 
system on a kernel with protected memory and protected 

hardware access. If one of those drivers has a bug or grabs a 
piece of hardware when another bit of software is expecting 

exclusive rights, you could end up with a crash-and we have 
enough of those in Mac OS 9. 

The only solution is to write a Mac OS X driver for each 

What Works-and What Doesn't 

specific device. This driver must play nicely with the Mac OS X 

kernel-that is, it should route its hardware access requests to 
the kernel, which in turn passes them on to the hardware, thus 
preventin,g crashes. , 

Unfortunately, getting our peripherals up to speed requires 
that manufacturers rewrite the drivers for each bit of hardware 
from the ground up-something software developers don't have 
to worry about, thanks to the Classic environment. Hardware 
developers, on the other hand, must rewrite the drivers to act 
appropriately with Mac OS X, otherwise the associated devices 

won't work at all. 

What You Can Do About It 
The pieces of hardware most likely to work are those that require the most basic 
driver support (which Apple has kindly provided): keyboards, mice, USB hubs, 

and storage devices such as any hard drives and CD-ROM drives, including 
FireWire drives. Just don't count on burning CDs with your USB or FireWire CD 
burner just yet, since these require drivers that haven't yet released. Some third

party video cards (such as the 3dfx Voodoo 5 5500) work, although they can't 
provide any hardware acceleration. ADB-to-USB converters still work, but we 
wouldn 't count on their reliability beyond keyboards and mice. At this point, it's a 
hit-or-miss affair, with everyth ing except the most basic functions disabled. 

Unfortunately, you can't do much to make 
your hardware work with Mac OS X Public 
Beta. You just have to wait for the release of a 
Mac OS X driver for your particular piece of 
hardware. But many hardware companies 
(including Adaptec, Canon, Epson, Hewlett
Packard, and Palm) are working on drivers as 
we speak. Keep checking the manufacturers' 
Web sites for updates. 

e e e 0 OSXXposed 

The Third Partv Has Just Begun 
It looks as if the developer relations team at Apple has done Steve Jobs proud (otherwise, they'd get fired) . We talked to a 
number of third-party software developers to find out about their plans for Carbonizing your favorite apps, and we found 
that many have already invested months, even years of work. Here's a glimpse at a few apps (commercial and shareware) 
in the works and what they look like according to the world of Carbon. 

The Company: Corel (www3.corel.com) 

The Product: Bryce 
•==:::::ic::=====::::::i 30 worlds look so 

much prettier when 
they're running in 
Aqua. This image 
comes from the 
Carbonized version 
of Bryce, which you 
can expect around 
the lime Apple 
ships the final 
version of OS X. 

The Company: REAL Software (www.realbasic.com) 

The Product: REALbasic 
~~~~~~~wiiiiili~~ If you want lo 

Welcome to 
Mac OS X 

be like Ian (and 
we know you 
do), head over 
lo the REAL 

0

• Software site 
and download 
the prerelease 
version of an 
OS X- native 

l.:!laiiii=__;;J..:;;i:.'==-."""'-"""':z;;....:;,.,_~~'-=.I REALbasic. 

The Company: Everyday Software (www2.iastate.edu/-cosy) The Company: FileMaker (www.filemaker.com) 

The Product: ClipEdit The Product: FileMaker Pro 

~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i ClipEdil, a text 
and picture 
clipping editor, 
is a shareware 
app due out 
even before 
Mac OS X final. 

Event planning 
and asset 

"""'.,..._, management 
1-"---"''""+I just got a lot 

more enticing in 
the Carbonized 

llliii;il~.~ version of FileMaker 5, 
due out shortly 
after Mac OS X 

l!!!!!:~~==~~__:..?:.!~::...::O::L.::~__..!l!!.J 1.0 ships. 
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A fter all of the hype surrounding Mac OS X-especially the bit about its 
ironclad invulnerability thanks to protected memory-you might think you 

couldn't possibly run into any trouble when using it. Well, that's not exactly the 
case. Remember that Mac OS X Public Beta is a beta, and you're going to run into 
problems ranging from mysterious issues with system services (such as 
AppleTalk) to full-blown funkiness. But that's why we're here-to act as human 
guinea pigs. 

eo o HelpC,ntu 

Answero 

Here are some common problems-complete with solutions-to some of Mac 
OS X PB's woes. You should also make use of the Mac Help feature available in 
Mac OS X PB to see if it has answers to other problems you might encounter. This 
application, which looks a lot like the help system in Mac OS 9, keeps itself up
to-date via Apple's help servers, and hopefully it can answer all of your 

lf~•Ooo'lutt~t rt:S •turo•"'U~, 
11yd~"•Mworc!s . 

Mac OS X's Help application is Internet-savvy 
and can reach out to Apple's servers to get the 
most up-to-dale help information. 

questions. To call it up, choose Mac Help from the Help menu and enter your 
question in the search box. 

The Problem: Mac OS X seems to have locked up. 
What's Going On: Probably only part of Mac OS X has locked up. 

Remember that a locked-up user interface is almost indistinguishable 
from a locked-up system, so just because your Desktop application is 

frozen doesn't mean the rest of the system isn't working perfectly. 
The Solution: Fortunately, Mac OS Xis a truly modern operating 

system. It has preemptive multitasking and protected memory, 
meaning that even if an .application crashes, it shouldn't lock up the 

whole system . This means two things: First, you should be able to 
switch out of the locked-up application to the Desktop to do 

something about the whole mess. Second, you can use the new and 

improved Force Quit command to make the misbehaving application 

take a dirt nap without ruffling the feathers of the whole system. 
To escape the locked-up application, click the Dock, which forces 

Mac OS X to switch out of that application . Then do a Force Quit by 
pressing Command-Option-Escape. This brings up the Force Quit 
Application Window, which lists the currently running applications. 
Choose the offending application and click the Force Quit button. If 
the application you're quitting is a Carbon or Cocoa application , you 

0 00 Application list 

·:!.) Clock .. 
ia CPU Monitor 

~ Grab 
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@ Help Viewer 
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rl ~ SoundJam,.M MP 

( Force Quit ) 

The new and improved Force Quit command 
gives you a list of all running applications. Just 
choose one and click Force Quit. 

can go about your 
work as if nothing has 

happened. If, on the 
other hand, you're 
force-quitting a 
Classic application, 

you should probably 
restart the Classic 
environment. To do 
that, click the Classic 
icon in the dock, 
then select Shut 
Down Classic 
Environment from the 
Environment menu. 

The Problem: No, no, you don't understand! Not only 
is OS X locked up, but it's speaking in tongues and 
dumping hexidecimal numbers on me! 

What's Going On: You've encountered a bug in a very low level of 
the system-Mach, BSD, or a hardware driver. Mac OS X can't protect 
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itself from bugs this deep in the system, so they cause realio-trulio 

system crashes, just like you'd see in the traditional Mac OS. 

The Solution: At this point, your system is so thoroughly 
scrambled that your only choice is to reboot. Before you do, though, 
write down the text that you see onscreen. When you're done 

rebooting, go to Apple's site and send in a feedback form with 

information on precisely what appeared on the screen, along with a 
list of what you've got plugged into your machine. This sort of thing 

should happen less frequently as Mac OS X matures. 

The Problem: My AppleShare printers won't show up 
in the Print Center. 

What's Going On: For some reason, Mac OS X doesn't always start 
up Apple Talk even when you tell it to do so in the proper settings panel. 

The Solution: While Apple promises you shouldn't have to pop a 
terminal window to do anything in Mac OS X, here's one instance 

where that might be your only choice. To start up AppleTalk, open the 
Terminal application(it's in the Utilities folder inside the Applications 
folder) and type the following commands with a return after each one: 

su (The app will ask for your password-go ahead and enter it.) 
appletalk -u enO (This starts up Apple Talk on Ethernet 

interface zero-the default.) 

Although this green window looks a bit daunting, it should get your 
AppleTalk printer to show its face in the Print Center. 



At this point, you may have to choose an Apple Talk zone. After you 
do so, quit Terminal, then try to find your printer in the Print Center 

application . It should show up. Important: Make sure AppleTalk is 

active in the Network portion of the System Preferences, then restart 
your Mac immediately after doing this. Bringing up Apple Talk this way 
is essentially a hack, so it might cause some instability. 

The Problem: I can't print to my USB or serial 
printer when using a Classic application. 

What's Going On: Mac OS X Public Beta doesn't have a lot in the 
way of USB printer support, and Classic can't talk to USB printers yet. 

The Solution: Unfortunately, there is none right now. Mac OS X 
Public Beta can only print to AppleTalk printers from the Classic 

environment. If you try to print to a USB printer, you're out of luck, 

and if you try to set up a serial printer using the Classic Setup 
Assistant, you'll crash Classic. Although Apple hasn't promised any 

fixes, your best bet is to wait until someone creates a workaround, or 
until Apple builds support into Mac OS X-this is likely for USB 
printers, but not so likely for older serial printers. So if you own a 

serial printer and plan on using Mac OS X, it's probably time to start 
thinking about buying a new printer. 

The Problem: My Classic application complains 
about a disk error when launching. 

What's Going On: Classic applications assume that Unix file 
permissions (a way of protecting important files and directories) 
don't exist, so these apps try to write files to directories in which they 

don 't have permission. 

The Solution: If you want to take the risk thilt your beta operating 
system can hose all of your hard drives, log out of Mac OS X and log 

back in using the root user ID and your normal password. As we 

mentioned before, the root account is all-powerful and therefore 
exceedingly dangerous. For instance, when you're logged in as root, 

you can do anything-including delete every file on your hard drive
with a few commands in the Terminal application . Use this power at 

General Troullleslrooring Formula 
If Mac OS X Public Beta is giving you fits, follow 
these tips to restore some sanity. If it's still flaky 
after you try one step, move on to the next one. 

Step 1 Quit any applications that are acting weird 
and restart them. 

Step 2 If you're using the Classic layer, restart that. 

Step 3 Log out of Mac OS X and log back in. 

Step 4 Restart Mac OS X. 

Step 5 Reinstall the application that's acting up. 

Step 6 If your Classic applications are uppity, 
restart into Mac OS 9 and then run the 
latest version of Disk First Aid from there . 
Once that's done, restart into Mac OS X 
using the System Disk control panel. 
Although Mac OS X ships with Disk Utility, 
we're suspicious of a beta disk repair utility 
on a beta operating system, so we advise 
using the well-tested Disk First Aid utility 
instead-but only from within Mac OS 9. 

Inspector: Mailboxes 

------
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By changing this option from None to Read & Write, you let everyone and 
everything-including anonymous applications-read from and write to files 
in that folder. 

your own risk-it's a tremendous lot of power that can be used for 

good or for evil. Be careful. 
Once you're logged in as the root user, try to figure out to which 

folder the application is trying to write (think about what the program 
might be doing; in the case of a graphics program, for example, it 
might be trying to make changes to a ColorSync profile). Then select 

that folder and choose Show Inspector from the File menu (or press 
Command-I-sound familiar?). Choose Sharing from the pop-up 

menu and change the permissions for that application so you have 
Everyone set to Read & Write. Log out, then log back in as yourself. If 
you guessed the right folder, your application should run just fine. 

0 OSXXposed 

Other OS X Trouble Spots 
If you comb through Apple's Help files, you'll read about 
several other acknowledged problems in the Public 

Beta, some of which Apple may have fixed by the time 

you read this. 

• On USB extended keyboards, the right-side Option 
and Control keys don't work. You'll have to use the 

left ones. 

• Don't turn off external FireWire hard drives before 
disconnecting them-you may crash Mac OS X. 

• You can't change file names in List view. 

• If you try to rename a file in the Trash, you'll crash 
the Desktop application . 

• You can't necessarily connect to AppleShare servers 
via AppleTalk. You' ll have to connect to them via TCP/IP 
instead by choosing Connect To Server from the Go 

menu. 

• Mac OS X can't deal with files larger than 4GB. 

Ian Sammis and David Reynolds are both looking forward to catching up on a lot of sleep-that is, after they play a few games of Captain Magneto. 
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Office: Jjj: 
For Office 2001, Microsoft has made an extra effort to ensure 

consistency from one application to another. Rather than four 

separate programs, each with its own similar but distinct interface, 

Office apps now share more features than ever before, making it 

easier to move between components. 

The Best ol Office 2001 
1. Templates, Wizards, Project Gallery, and Clip Art 
Templates and wizards aren't new in Office 2001, but they certainly 

have multiplied and matured. They're nicer-looking and easier to use 

(with fewer styles and smarter wizards) . Another improvement is the 

clip art gallery, which features more art and allows you to add your 

own art in any format Office supports (rather than automatically 

converting the art to a bitmap). Best of all, you can add a piece of 

clip art to your file by simply dragging it in from the Clip Gallery. 

How to Do It: The Project Gallery window appears automatically 

when you launch Word, Excel, or PowerPoint, or you can open it 

manually by choosing File, Project Gallery. Select the template or 

wizard you want. For clip art, go to the Insert menu and select 

Picture, Clip Art to display the Clip Gallery window. Click a category 

name or enter a search word, then click Search to display pictures. 
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2. Office Clipboard 
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Use the Project 
Gallery to select a 
type of document to 
create based on a 
template or a wizard. 

Ever wish you could have more than one item on the Clipboard? 

(Duh-of course you have.) With the new Office Clipboard and Collect 

And Paste feature, you can. But wait-there's more! The Office 

Clipboard retains its contents even when you shut down your Mac. Of 
course, in typical Microsoft fashion, there's one caveat: You must 

have the Office Clipboard open to retain multiple clips. 
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How to Do It: Choose View and select 

Office Clipboard to open the Office Clipboard 

palette. When you copy a selection, the 

program adds it to the Office Clipboard. You 
can use buttons at the bottom of the 

Clipboard window to paste selected clips 

into the document-or easier yet, just drag 
and drop. 

The Office Clipboard holds multiple clips so you 
can go nuts cutting and pasting. 

3. Formatting Palette 
Rather than squeezing everything into a narrow bar at the top of the 

screen, the floating Formatting Palette can expand to show or retract to 
hide groups of formatting buttons and menus like font styles and 
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spacing. In addition, the palette's options change depending on what 

you select in the document window. Plus, the palette turns transpar

ent when you drag it-and the app isn't even Carbonized! 

How to Do It: If the Formatting Palette doesn't appear by default, 

go to View and select Formatting Palette to display it. Click the 

triangles to display or hide groups of formatting options. 

4. Dictionary 
Microsoft Word has long needed a good, old-fashioned dictionary, 

but no longer. The whole of Office 2001 now includes a one, leaving 

you no excuse to misuse a word- ever. 

How to Do It: Select a word and choose Tools, Dictionary. You can 

also Control-click a word and select Define from the contextual menu. 
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5. Save As Web Page 

Say good-bye to your 20-pound 
Webster's- there's a new 
dictionary in town. 

Though Office applications may not be the best tools for creating Web 

pages, Save As Web Page sure comes in pandy when you already 

have your Web page information in an Office document. One 

drawback: The Web pages Office creates may not be compatible with 

all browsers. For example, Entourage can create a spiffy online 

calendar that displays just fine in Internet Explorer 4.5 but doesn't 

look nearly as nice in Netscape Communicator 4.7 (who'd a thought?). 

How to Do It: Go to File and choose Save As Web Page. 

6. Picture Editing 
Office appiications now let you change the brightness, contrast, size, 

and color of pictures, as well as select, crop, and apply special 

effects like Emboss and Charcoal. Office 2001 also supports the 

TWAIN interface, making it possible to import pictures directly from 
scanners or digital cameras right into documents. Office supports 

Photoshop-compatible plug-ins-and has even learned how to spell 

Photoshop correctly (instead of insisting that you capitalize the s) . 
How to Do It: Select a picture, and the appropriate tools appear in 

the Formatting Palette and on the Picture toolbar. 

7. Flag For Follow Up 

It's not Photoshop, but 
with the picture-editing 
tools in Office 
applications, you may 
not need a dedicated 
graphics-editing app. 

Sometimes you start building an important document but can 't fin ish 
it in one sitting. Or you get an email you mean to answer .. . eventually. 

The Flag For Follow Up feature is a great way to remind yourself of 
these tasks. 



How to Do It: Click the Flag For Follow Up button (the icon looks 
like a flag) in the Standard toolbar, then eriter reminder information 

in the dialog box that appears. Even if you don't have the 

application open, the reminder will pop up in a timely manner. 

fleg Ihle file for follo1t Up---------·-

How can you 
forget to finish 
work on a 
document when 
the Flag For 
Follow Up feature 
reminds you? 

~Remind moon 1 101_19~2000 met j 4:00PM I@ 

8. Help for Windows Docs 
Since PCs aren't smart enough to open a file without a three

character file extension at the end of its name, our computers have 

to be smart enough to add that extension for them . Fortunately, 
Office 2001 applications can do just that. 

How to Do It: Go to File, choose Save As, and mark the Append 
File Extension check box. 

Customizing Office 
1. Customize Toolbars, Menus, Shortcut Keys, 
and Appearance 
You can customize the interface and other functions of Word, Excel, 
and PowerPoint by playing with the Customize dialog box. 

l
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How to Do It: Choose 
Tools and select Customize 
to display the Customize 

dialog box. 

To customize a toolbar, drag 
commands from the scrolling 
list in the Commands tab into 
the toolbar or menu. 

2. Swap Out-or Kill-the Loathsome Office Assistant 
You may find Max, the Office Assistant (no relation to MacAddict's 

beloved mascot) , cute (though we doubt it), but his Classic Mac 
look is a little dated, to say the least. Luckily, you can ditch him by 

choosing another Office Assistant. Or, ifthe Office Assistant makes 
your blood boil (as it does ours), get rid of it once and for all. 

How to Do It: Use the Value Pack Installer on your Office 2001 

CD-ROM to install other Office Assistants. Then launch any Office 
application, click the Office Assistant, and click the Options button to 

display the Office Assistant dialog box. Click the Gallery tab to display 
the wide array of Office Assistants. Click OK when you 've decided upon 
a new helper. To get rid of the Assistant, choose Help, select Turn 

Assistant Off, and enjoy working in peace. 
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The Office Assistant 
· Gallery provides 
welcome animated 
alternatives to the 
two-legged Mac. 

Features We Hate 
<and HoW to Fix Them) 
Not every Office feature deserves praise-some of them make 

you want to pull your hair out. But now you have the power 
to fix those problems. Here we show how you can annihilate 
Office's worst ugliness. 

1. Project Gallery 
The Problem: You might like the Project Gallery popping up in your 
face every time you launch a Microsoft Office program-but then 
again, you might not. (Personally, we hate it.) 

How to Fix It: Click the Do Not Show At Startup check box at the 
bottom of the Project Gallery dialog box. When you click OK, the 
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2. Consistent Shortcut Keys 

darn thing won't 
appear again unless 
you go to File and 
choose Project Gallery. 

Disabling the Project 
Gallery makes us happier 
than pigs in mud. 

The Problem: Microsoft thought it was doing us a favor when it 
changed Excel's shortcut keys so they were consistent with Word's. 

But anyone who has spent day after day, year after year pressing 
Command-K to delete cells or Command-I to insert cells will hate the 

change- although it may not bother Excel dilettantes. 
How to Fix It: Sadly, we can't find a fix. Creating a custom toolbar 

that contains these commands is about your only choice, since Excel 
does not let you create your own key combinations. (Boo hiss.) 

3. Autoformat 
The Problem: When you enter a URL in a Word document, the 
program formats it as a blue, clickable link. But isn't it a pain to 
edit those URLs when every time you click one, Word launches your 

Web browser? 
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4. Entire Word Selection 

How to Fix It: Go to Tools, 

select AutoCorrect, and click 
the Autoformat As You Type 
tab. Turn off the Internet Paths 
With Hyperlinks option (and 
any other option that annoys 

you) and click OK. 

Don't let Word control you or your 
URLs. Fight back! 

The Problem: By default, Word selects entire weirds when you try to 
highlight more than one word, making it impossible to select just 

parts of words. 
How to fUt It: Choose Edit, select Preferences, and click the Edit 

tab. Turn off the When Selecting, Automatically Select Entire Word 

check box. 
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Word 
Word's Interlace 

Standard toolbar. Document Formatting 
Word's Standard toolbar window. Palette. 
includes redesigned buttons, The Document window This new element puts 
as well as a few new buttons sports a refined new all kinds of formatting 
such as Flag For Follow Up look. The icon in the commands within the 
and Dictionary. Its close box title bar makes it pretty reach of your cursor. Just 
and move handle make the obvious what kind of click triangles to expand 

toolbar easier to close or document you're the palette and display 

shift around the screen. working with. more options. 
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Live Word Count. 
Watch your document 
grow word by word, 
page by page. 

Office Assistant. 
In this version it's quicker and easier to 

turn your little helper off and on-and 
off again. 

The Best of Word 
1. Click And Type 
The Click And Type feature makes it easy to position text almost 
anywhere you want it to appear onscreen-very handy for creating 
title pages in reports. 

How to Do It: Switch to Page Layout mode (under the View menu) , 

and position the I-shaped cursor in a blank area of the document 
where you want text to appear. When the Click And Type pointer (an 
I-beam pointer with four horizontal lines to its upper right) appears, 
double-click. The insertion point appears where you double-clicked. 
You can now start typing. 

2. Nested Tables 
If tables turn you on, this feature will give you the ultimate high. In 
Word 2001 you can place a table inside a table cell, opening up all 
kinds of possibilities for neatly formatted data-not to mention the 
opportunity to make your Word documents more complex than ever. 
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How to Do It: Create a 
table using commands 
under th e Table menu. 
Then position the 
insertion point inside one 

Mmmmm ... nested tables. 

of the cells and choose Table. Go to Insert and select Table to create a 

table within the other one. 

3. Picture Bullets 
If round bullets and dingbat bullets aren't alluring enough for you, 
you' ll love the new Picture Bullets feature, which lets you create 

bullet points from pictures. 

This is the first pci nt. 
This is the second pc int. 
And th is? This is the third point. Pretty fat pcints, huh? 

Take bullets to a new dimension with picture bullets. 

How to Do It: Choose Format, go to Bullets And Numbering, and 
click the Bulleted tab in the dialog box that appears. Click the Picture 

button to select a picture file from the supplied clip art or your own 

collection. Word recognizes most common picture formats, including 
. JPEG, GIF, TIFF, PNG, EPS, and Metafile. As you build your bulleted 

list, the picture you selected appears at the beginning of each 

new paragraph. 

4. Live Word Count 
You're currently looking at word 2,479 out of 5,893 words (that 
number's probably changed by now-please don't start counting). 
How do you know that without counting every word? Because of 
Word's new Live Word Count feature. It keeps track of the total 

number of words in your document, as well as the word you' re 
currently on, right in the status bar at the bottom of the document. 

How to Do It: The word count should appear in the status bar at 
the bottom of the document. If it doesn't, enable it-go to Edit, select 

Preferences, click the View tab, and make sure the Status Bar and 
Live Word Count check boxes are checked. 

Customizing Word 
1. Add Words to AutoCorrect 
The AutoCorrect feature is like having a proofreader look over your 

shoulder as you type. But rather than bug you every time you make a 
mistake, this proofreader simply corrects your errors automatically. 
Although Word has many words and phrases preprogrammed into its 
AutoCorrect feature, you can add more; so when your fingers spell a 

· word wrong, don't just correct it-add it to AutoCorrect. 

How to Do It: ~~,_a_nd~----~ 
Hold down the Help 

1--~~~~~~--1 

Fourscore 
Foreshore 
Fore score 
Foreswore 
Fresco er 

Ignore All 
Add 

Control key while 
clicking the 
misspelled word to 
display a contextual 
menu. Then choose 
the correct spelling 
from the AutoCorrect 
submenu. The next 
time you make that 
error, Word will fix it 
for you. 

Fore score 
Foreswore 

Teach Word to spell the way you want with AutoCorrect. .__F_r_e_sc_o_e_r __ 



2 . Make Favorite Docs Accessible 
If you open the same documents over and over again, give yourself 

easy access by adding them to the Work menu. 

How to Do It: Open the document you want to add to the Work 
menu. (If it's brand-new, make sure you 've saved it.) Then choose 

Work and select Add To Work Menu. The next time you pull down the 
Work menu, the document's name appears. To remove the document 

from the menu, press Command-Option-minus sign (-) so the mouse 
pointer looks like a bar. Then select the document you want to remove 
from the menu. 

Add to Work Menu 

1 Gettysburg Address 

You can customize the Work menu 
for quick access to the documents 
you use most often. 

3. Modify and Add Shortcut Keys 
Word has dozens of predefined shortcut keys, but if they're not 

enough or you just like them, you can add more or modify them 
(unlike in Excel, where you're stuck with what you get). 

How to Do It: Choose Tools, select Customize, and click the 

Keyboard button tci display the Customize Keyboard dialog box. Use 
the Categories and Commands scrolling lists to locate and select the 
command for which you want to create or modify a shortcut key. Then 
click in the Press New Shortcut Key edit box and press the key 

combination you want to assign that command. If the shortcut key is 
already assigned to another command, Word will tell you so. Click 

Assign to set your shortcut; if that combination has another 
assignment, it will change to what you've just programmed. 

Catagories: Commands: 

File .. Dec reosel ndent .. 
Edit ~ Vi w 
Inser t 

Demote list i OotteaUnderli ne 
DoubleStrl kethrough 

Format DoubleUnderl i ne 
Tool• ~ 

Tobi e . Ex ponded : 
~ Font 

Curre nt keys: 

Press neY shortcut key: Currently assigned to: 

! commond+Opllon+Shifl+ Cl I DoubleStrikethrou9h 

Description _____ ~-----~ 
Underlines the selection w ith dot s ( t oggle) 

'-----------~----"""',,,.----' ' 

OK 

I Reset All ... l 

[ Remove J 

[I Assign 11 

Save changes in : 

I Normal I : j 

You can add, remove, or modify Word's shortcut keys- whatever your little 
heart desires. 

April Fool's Day Project 

P icture the look of despair on your coworker's face (or your 
boss's, if you're daring) if each time he or she presses 

Command-S, the dictionary appears, and if Command-( 

suddenly makes selected text turn bold. You can make that 
happen by rearranging a bunch of shortcut keys in someone 
else's copy of Word. Whenever you've had enough kicks from 
your joke (admittedly, that may be never), just click the Reset 
All button in the Customize Keyboard dialog box to fix the mess 
before your coworker loses that last trace of sanity. 

Data Merging Made Easy 
W ord has had a mail merge feature for a long time, but 

Microsoft dusted it off and spruced it up for Word 2001. The 
Data Merge Manager palette takes some of the confusion out of 

mail merge, making it easier than ever to create form letters, 
mailing labels, envelopes, and catalogs_ Best of all, Word can now 
peek inside your Entourage address book or FileMaker Pro 

database for lists of information. That means you don't have to 

create databases within Word (that was a bit silly, wasn't it?) to 
perform a merge. Here's how to do it. 

Step 1. Create or open the 
document you want to use for 
your data merge_ 

• 
• 
• 

Step 3. Choose the type of 
document (form letters, labels, 

envelopes, or catalog) you 
want to create from the Create 

menu under Main Document. 

Form letters 
labels ... 
Envelopes ... 
Catalog_ 

Restore to Nom•nl Word Document 

crea'le •I .I 

Step 5. If you chose FileMaker 
Pro, use the FileMaker Pro 
Import Wizard, which appears 

automatically, to select the 
fields and records to import. 

"'ltc•v111<an.o..,fft .. _rfl-hr.,-• ... yn-lln1o 
l-'-T• l-1 111 n .... Mi..M io oo..,.rn. motlll" '"""'·-''" 
... notll'IOl-110•~·~.U.•di<t!lllMfAll_( .. ) . 

Step 7. Click one of the buttons 
in the Data Merge Manager's 
Merge area to merge the 
document to a printer, a file, 
or an email. 

Step 2. Go to Tools and choose 
Data Merge Manager to display 

the Data Merge Manager palette. 

Step 4. Choose the source of your 
information (for instance, FileMaker 

Pro, your Office address book, and 
so on) from the Get Data menu 

under Data Source. 

New-Data Source ... 
Open Data Source ... 
omce Address Book ... 
FileMaker Pro ... 

Step 6. Drag field names from 
the Data Merge Manager's 

Merge Field area into the 
document window to add your 
merge fields. 

F lrst.Jlamt Last.Jlame Tit It 

Company 

Stalt 
AddrHs 

City 

Zip 
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Excel 
Excel' s Interlace 

The Formula bar. 
You can move it around 
onscreen or hide it. The 
buttons even look like 
toolbar buttons. 

The Standard toolbar. 
Excel's Standard toolbar 
includes redesigned buttons, 
as well as a few new ones. 

The Formatting 
Palette. 
Click triangles to 
expand the palette and 
display more options. 

The Document 
window. 

The new Calculator. 

It's slicker and nicer. 

Especially good for Excel newbies, the calculator 
makes writing formulas easier. Click the 
Calculator button on the Formula bar to display ii. 

The Best ol Excel 
1. List Manager 
The brand-new, sexy (oh yeah, baby!) List Manager makes managing 
databases (or lists, in Excel lingo) easier. First, it places the list in a 
separate frame of the document window so column headings don't 
disappear when you scroll. It turns headings into menus you can use 
to select criteria for filtering the list's contents or sorting data. Finally, 

it's smart enough to know when to carry formatting and formulas 
down to new rows as you add records to the list. 

How to Do It: To 
create a list from scratch, 
choose Insert, select 
List, and use the List 

Wizard that appears to 

build a database 
structure. Or, if you're 
working from an existing 

list within Excel, the 
program will ask if you 
want to convert the data 
to a list object. Click Yes. 

The List Manager helps you work with 
database information in Excel. 

2. FileMaker Import Wizard 
FileMaker Pro is the king of database programs, but it can 't draw a 
chart. Excel may not be the best database solution, but it's a darn 
good chart builder. So why not marry the two? Excel 2001's 
FileMaker Import Wizard plays preacher, making it easy to import 
data from a FileMaker Pro database into Excel. 
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How to Do It: Choose 
File, go to Open, and select 

a FileMaker Pro database 

file . Then use the FileMaker 

Import Wiza rd to select the 
fields and records to import. 

The FileMaker Import 
Wizard is a wiz at making 

your FileMaker Pro data 
work in Excel. 
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Customizing Excel 
1. Make Custom Lists 
Excel's Custom List feature makes it easy to fill in cells with a 
consecutive series of values. Excel has some series (such as days 
and months) programmed in, but you can add your own. 

How to Do It: Choose Edit, Preferences, and click the Custom Lists 
tab in the Preferences dialog box. Enter the values for your list in the 

List Entries box, pressing Return after each one. Click Add when 
you're done. To enter the values of your custom list into Excel, enter 

the first value in a cell. Then , with the select tool active (it looks like a 
box with arrows at two corners) , drag the fill handle across a row or 

down a column. When you release, the values magically appear. 

flN \1 t.1.- \ / Ull \I 0..nl \I J,_11 .. 
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Create Custom Lists in the 
Preferences dialog box ... 

2. Create Custom Views 
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... then use the fill handle to enter list 
data into the worksheet. 

When you' re working with a big or complex worksheet, you may 
want to hide columns, change your document's colors, and play 
with other settings. You can set up custom worksheet views and 
switch from one to another with a few cl icks, making for a much 

more exciting Excel experience. (Okay, maybe not all that exciting.) 
How to Do It: Set up the worksheet as you want to view it, then go 

to the View menu and choose Custom Views. Click Add and give your 
current spreadsheet view a name. Repeat this process for each view 
you create. When you want to switch to another view, go to View, 
choose Custom Views, select the one you want to see, and click Show. 

3. Save Multiple Files as One 
Instead of having to open each Excel file individually, you now can 
use the Workspace feature to group workbooks so you can open 
them in one swoop. 

How to Do It: Open and arrange all the workbook files you want 
to include in the workspace. Choose File, select Save Workspace, 
and renam e the workspace more descriptively. When you need to 
work on the project, just open that file . 



PowerPoint 
PowerPoint's Interlace 
The Standard and 
Drawing toolbars. 
The two toolbars that appear by default 
inclmle redesigned and all-new buttons. 

The Formatting Palette. 
This floating palette makes all 
kinds of formatting commands 
easily accessible. 
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Three functions, 
one window. 
This new three-pane Normal view 
eliminates the need to switch 
between views to work with 
outlines, slides, and notes. 

Easy-to-locate templates, 
themes, and color schemes. 
No more do you have to hunt through 
PowerPoint's menus and dialog 
boxes to change your presentation's 
overall appearance. 

The Best of PowerPoint 
1. Multiple Design Templates 
One problem with previous versions of PowerPoint is that it limited 

users to one template per presentation file-meaning all of the slides 
had to adhere to the same boring look. The new Multiple Masters 

feature makes it possible for you to impress the pants off your 
audience-or prove you have no design sense whatsoever-by letting 
you use as many templates as you like in a single presentation. 

How to Do It: Enable the Multiple Masters feature-go to Edit, select 
Preferences, and cl ick the Advanced tab. Check the two check boxes in 

the Multiple Masters area and 'click OK. Switch to Slide Sorter view (under 

View), then hold down the Shift key and click each slide to which you 
want to assign a different template. Choose the template you want from 
the Design Template menu on the Formatting Palette. 

2. Three-Pane View 

To give your viewers a real 
headache, apply two completely 
different templates. 

PowerPoint has always displayed the contents of a slide show in a 
number of separate views: Slide, Outline, Note, and Slide Sorter. 
Anyone who liked to work with all of the views had to spend a lot of 

time switching from one to another. But PowerPoint 2001 has a new 
three-pane window (it calls this Normal view) that simultaneously 
displays the three most popular views-Slide, Outline, and Note. 

How to Do It: Normal view appears by default. To switch to 

another view, go to the View menu or click one of the buttons at the 
bottom left of the PowerPoint screen. 

3. Autofit Text 
Back in the old days, when you entered more text than would fit on a 
slide, you'd spend the next 30 minutes editing and formatting text to 

squeeze it in. Hallelujah! Those days are over. PowerPoint 2001 can 
manipulate your text to fit it onto a slide (within reason). 

How to Do It: Just create a slide. If you enter too much text, 
PowerPoint automatically changes the line spacing.and font size as 

Throughout Office 

• New Look and Feel 
• Sleek Design 
• New Buttais 
• Formatting~ 

+ User-Requested Features 
• More Drag and Drop 
• Dictionary 
• Picture Bullets 
• And more! 

+Consistency from Application to Application 
+ Mora Mac OS Compatili ltty · 

necessary to make it fit. 
Don't get carried away-you 

can't squeeze a novel onto 
a slide. 

Go ahead, exercise your bigger 
vocabulary- the AutoFit Text 
feature can fit all those long 
words on a slide. 

Customizing PowerPoint 
1. Make the Startup Display Less Annoying 
If the Project Gallery and New Slide dialog boxes that pop up when you 
launch PowerPoint are driving you insane, disable the little buggers. 

How to Do It: Choose Edit, go to Preferences, and click the View 

tab. Then set the options in the top half of the dialog box to 
determine what you see when you launch PowerPoint. 

2. Customize Settings for Graphics Files 
PowerPoint can save individual slides as graphics files. You can then 
print these files on a high-resolution or 35mm-slide printer and take 

your presentation on the road without a computer. 
How to Do It: Go to Edit, choose Preferences, and click the Save 

tab. Set options for dots per inch or size and compression in the 

bottom half of the dialog box-the settings will vary depending on 
how you want to use the graphics. Generally speaking, match the 
requirements of the output device-for example, 600 dpi for a 600-
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dpi color laser printer. 
When you want to save 
a slide as a graphics 
file, go to File, select 
Save As, and pick any 
of the supported 
graphics formats. 

Save Preferences lets you 
control how you save 
slides as graphics files. 
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Entourage 
"---~~~~~~~~~~--· 

Entourage's Interlace 
Main window. 
Look familiar? It's 
Outlook Express with 
a fancier name. 
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Customizable 
Folder list. 

Reminders 
window. 
Like a pesky parent, this 
winilow bugs you about 
pending tasks for which 
you've set reminders. 

Frequently used 
buttons. 
Easily accessible at the top 
of the main window, this 
toolbar contains just about 
every command you'll need. 
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Use folders to set up 
Entourage's filing system 
as you want. 

The Calendar. 
Entourage includes a 
full-featured Calendar, 
complete with reminders 
and a task list. 

The Best of Entourage 
1. Junk Mail Filter 
Junk mail is out of control, jamming up everyone's email box. But 
Entourage's Junk Mail filter can help tame it by reading each message 
you receive and, based on predefined criteria, determining whether it 

might be junk mail. It then colors the message gray, making it really 
easy to spot (and delete). 

How to Do It: Choose Tools, select Junk Mail Filter, turn on the 

Enable Junk Mail Filter, then set the Sensitivity level around Average 
to judge how well this option works-we found that setting it higher 

categorized a few too many real messages as junk. If you want to 
exclude certain domains from the filter, enter them in the bottom half 
of the dialog box. 

2. Palm Sync 
If you've got a Palm, put Palm Desktop to rest. You can synchronize 
your Palm with all of your Entourage contacts, dates, tasks, and 

notes. Note, however, that Entourage is not currently compatible with 
the Palm Desktop software (coincidence?), so if you use Entourage, 
make sure you disable the latter by turning off Instant Palm Desktop 
in Apple's Extension Manager. 

How to Do It: Install the hand held conduit from the Value Pack · 
folder on your Office CD. Make sure the identity in your Entourage file 
matches your Palm identity. (You can check and fix this by choosing 
File, selecting Switch Identity, and using the Rename button if 
necessary.) Then pop your Palm into its cradle and press Sync. 

3. Flag For Follow Up 
If you get dozens of email messages, sometimes it's hard to keep 
track of which ones you intend to honor with a response. Before you 
know it, they're buried amid 200 other messages and end up lost . in 
Entourage, you can use the flag to find them. 

How to Do It: Select the message you want to flag and click the 

Flag For Follow Up button (the flag icon in the toolbar) . A tiny flag icon 
appears beside the message. To view all flagged messages, click the 
triangle beside Custom Views in the Folder List, then click the Flagged 

Messages view from the menu. When you're done working with a 

message, click the Flag For Follow Up button again to remove the flag. 
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Double-click the 
Flagged Messages 
view to see all the 
email that awaits 
your attention. 

Customizing Entourage 
1. Add Schedules 
You can tell Entourage to perform any number of dull or repetitive 
tasks for you via the Schedule feature. For example, you might 
schedule it to delete all old email messages in a specific folder, 
check for new mail on a regular basis, or run an AppleScript. 

How to Do It: Go to Tools, choose Run Schedule, then select Edit 
Schedules. Click the New button to display the Edit Schedule window. 

Add occurrences and actions to determine when the schedule runs 
and what it does. 

2. Put a Face to the Name 
Wouldn't it be nice to see a picture of the people to whom you 
constantly send email? That probably depends on what they look 
like. Nevertheless, here's how. 

How to Do It: Open the address book entry for your target 

correspondent and click the Personal tab. Drag the icon for a TIFF, 
JPEG, GIF, or other standard-format picture file onto the box labeled 

Drag And Drop Image Here. The image appears where you dropped 
it, resized to fit. Click the Save button. The picture appears in the 

summary box for that contact. 
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~ Work : (520) 427· 0000 

E--11 ... rH t 
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M Blrthdly: Sun, Apr30, 1961 (39) Tlur us 

Spo"'8: SteYeWtlt 
Cl'lltdn n: B11el:Jeck 

fllpper 
l»J(lhe8119) 

·~ lnte ruU: Hor~. trt , Mr~. trwel, Mr$U 

I Wl ll'IWllJt$enl : tlw~U1~ Lest~ recelYed : newr 
Oneweci !il' Syncthlseonlaetvlll'll'll mOroenlzer 

You 'll never forget 
a face, thanks to 
this cool 
Entourage feature. 

Maria Langer, a freelance writer, has been writing about Macs since 1990. She's thrilled with Office 2001-she's always wanted her own entourage, and now she has one. 
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Programming Doesn't Have 
To Be This Difficult. It's REALbasic ! 

REALbasic is the awar~-winning, visual, 
object-oriented BASIC development 

environment for the Macintosh. 

REALbasic is powerful and easy to use. You can build anything 
from prototypes to complete professional quality applications for 
both Mac OS and Windows. Whether you are a hobbyist, a 
professional programmer, or someone who needs to build a 
program for a specific task quickly and easily, REALbasic is the 
tool for you! 

Simply drag and drop user interface elements into your 
application's windows and dialog boxes to create anything from a 
small utility to a large application or the next great game-faster 

and easier than ever before. Experiment, explore, learn, and 
innovate as you build your applications step by step while 
REALbasic handles all the details for you so you can concentrate 
on what makes your software great-your ideas! With the 
Professional Edition you can even access most databases and 
create applications that run on Windows. 

Go to www.realbasic.com NOW to download a FREE 
trial version or call 512.263.1233. 

REALbasic 
liilitll Macworld .. 

•••• 
Apple 
Design 
Awara • ' 

*Free update for all own~rs of REALbasic 2.0 and above. REAL5asic and the REALbasic logo are trademarks of REAL Software, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo 
are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S., used with permission. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 



N ew York, Paris, Rome, London-sure, 

they're all attractive vacation 

destinations. But try as they might, 

these travel meccas pale in comparison to one 

little city tucked away in California's Silicon 

Valley. In spite of the strip malls, manicured 
suburban gardens, and smog-infested 

freeways, it's the obvious getaway for the 

discerning Mac addict. That's right. It's 

Cupertino, California, home of Apple's 

corporate headquarters. Since Cupertino is a 

mere 45 minutes from our office, we felt a 

responsibility, a mora l obligation even, to bring 

to you a look at the city behind the company. 

So here you have it, MacAddict's insider's 
guide to Cupertino. Read this and you'll feel as 
local as Steve Jobs-just a lot less famous. 
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by Narasu Rebbapragada 

A Brief History of Cupertino 
Long before Cupertino became a red-hot 

travel destination, it was a pit stop on the 

way to the San Francisco Bay Area 
(surprising, we know). In 1776, a group of 
explorers heading up the California coast 
camped at the spot and named it after the 

patron saint of that day, Saint Joseph of 
Copertino (this is not a typo-do not write in). 

A village sprang up, and by the 1800s, 
settlers were busy planting wine grapes on 

Cupertino's hills and flatlands. Around 1900, 

when a bout of phylloxera (a root louse) 

destroyed 75 percent of Cupertino's 

vineyards, farmers began planting fruits and 
nuts, which perhaps gave birth to this area's 

penchant for eccentricity. Fast forward to the 

1960s: Cupertino's first office park emerges. 

Then in 1978, Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak 

moved their operations out of the Jobs family 

garage in Los Altos, California, and into a 
modest office space on Stevens Creek 

Boulevard in Cupertino. The rest, as they say, 

is history. 

Fast Facts: Cupertino, California 
County: Santa Clara 

Population: 52,000 

Average Climate: January-high 57, low 40; 

July-high 81, low 54 
Distance from San Francisco: approximately 

45 miles, or 45 minutes by car 
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ORIENTATION 2066 CRIST DRIVE 
Like any well-planned suburban sprawl, 
most of the action is located along two 
intersecting streets: DeAnza Boulevard 

Where Steve·Jobs and Stephen 
Wozniak got their start-in the 
Jobs family garage. 

and Stevens 
Creek Boulevard. 
Navigating this 
fair city is 
straightforward with 
the exception that 
South DeAnza 
Boulevard turns into 
North DeAnza 
Boulevard without 
warning, and of 
course, both North 
and South segments 
use the exact same 
street numbers. 

The Cupertino Civic 
Center lies al the 
heart of the city. 

Makes you wonder what's behind all 
those other garage doors. 

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE 
10591 North DeAnza Boulevard 
Across the street from the Apple 
campus, Elite is the place to go during 
all those hours when the Apple Store is 
closed .. .like midnight. Elite has hosted 
two Midnight Madness sales events
once when the iMac first became 
available, the other for the release of 
Mac OS 9. Elite plans another midnight 
event for the release of Mac OS X, so 
'pack your credit card and your No Doz. 

ORIGINAL APPLE HEADQUARTERS ------,,,.-.><---,,___,.1..:..... _____ -++--
10260 Bandley Drive 
While rumors abound that the first Apple 
offices were on Stevens Creek Boulevard, all 
we can say for sure is starting in 1978 Apple 
made a building on Bandley Drive its home. 
Now the space is occupied by marchFIRST, a 
self-described "global professional services 
firm that creates winners in the new digital 
economy." Regardless of what that means, the 
office sure does have a nice pool table. 

The Apple campus used to be a lot smaller. 

come to the DeAnza College 
auditorium to see performances by the 
San Francisco Symphony, Al Green, 
David Copperfield, and Phil Schiller. 

DEANZA COLLEGE'S FLINT 
CENTER AUDITORIUM 
21250 Stevens Creek Boulevard 
Apple has dropped a lot of bombs 
here. In this college auditorium, the 
company announced the Macintosh 
in 1984, the Power Macintosh in 
1994, the iMac in 1998, and the 
iMac DV (with iMovie) in 1999. 

11 you look closely and are very 
quiet, you can see locals geeks 
grazing here. 

SUSHI KUNI 
10211 South DeAnza Boulevard 
One former Apple employee hesitated to reveal 
information about this small Japanese restaurant 
to us, lest we let the secret out to the unbridled 
masses. Another one unabashedly described it 
as the "best damn sushi in the USofA." We 
wouldn't know. The restaurant is inconveniently 
closed during midday hours. To sample the 
hype, make sure you arrive on weekdays 
between11 :30 a.m. and 2 p.m. for lunch, or 
between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. for dinner. Closed 
for lunch on Saturday and all day Sunday. 



THE PEPPERMILL RESTAURANT 
10690 North DeAnza Boulevard 
Step inside and you might think you've been 
transported to Vegas, the '?Os, or both. Just swing 
left to enter the dark, cavernous bar, complete with 
sunken fireplace and red-sequined cocktail waitress. 
But despite its choice location at the corner of the 
Apple campus, you 'll see few Apple employees 
here. As the story goes, when Steve Jobs banned 
smoking from its campus, employees brought their 
smokes to the Peppermill parking lot and allegedly 
left a lot of trash. Sources say that when the 
Peppermill complained, Apple 's employees 
suddenly stopped frequenting the joint altogether. 

MIYAKE 
10650 South DeAnza Boulevard 

THE COMPANY STORE 
by R&D 1 building 
More than half the people who walk through the 
doors of the Apple Store are tourists, and they 
arrive by the busload. Once inside, you'll find a 
crisp, white, futuristic space with hardware, 
software, baby tees, tees for babies, pens, cups, 
and mouse pads, all temptingly displayed; but 
please pay for what you take. As one source told 
us, the store is 
hip to theft, 
especially those 
of the RAM and 
PowerBook 
battery variety. 

THE APPLE CAFETERIA 
by R&D 4 building 

Potential sho nt 
Lu? W h p ' er or editor Cathy 

. e s udder to ask. 

You'll have to just drool over this one. Only those wearing the coveted 
Apple employee badge can feast on Ling Cod wrapped around 
polenta, sun dried tomatoes, and olive 
tapanade, all dressed in sun dried tomato 
creme sauce-just one of the many 
lunchtime specialties served here for 
approximately $7. Makes your ham
and-cheese sandwich a little less 
appetizing, doesn't it? 

APPLE HEALTH AND FITNESS 
10627 Bandley Drive 

For about $20 per month, Apple employees can enjoy 
working out at this 17,000-square-foot facility complete 
with cardio machines, weights, 
and 50 'exercise classes per 
week. Classes include 
power yoga, spinning, 
Aikido, step aerobics
and, of course, iAbs. 

ILLUSTRATION BY AJ GARCES 

THE CUPERTINO LIBRARY AND 
PARK AREA 
10400 Torre Avenue 
Could it be that Apple's design 
inspiration lies right here at the edge of 
the Cupertino Library? 

Check out these prices! Only in 
the Valley. 

Miyake is a traditional bustling Japanese restaurant complete 
with sushi floating around the bar on boats. Catering to its 
Silicon Valley corporate clientele, Miyake offers such specials as 
the Apple roll (tuna, crab stick, avocado, and cucumber) , the 
Intel roll (unagi, yellow tail , fish roe, green onion, spice sp_routs, 
wild carrot), and the Sun roll (salmon, unagi, kyuri, tobiko). A 
courteous staff quickly served us our lunch, which was pretty Ordinary Port-A-Potty, or the 

original Bondi blue? _ good. Our only bone to pick is that the Intel roll is clearly more 
appetizing than the Apple roll-revealing Miyake's platform bias. 

Narasu Rebbapragada is Reviews Editor at MacAddict. Oh, and if anyone's read ing, she'd rea lly like to check out that iAbs class at Apple Hea lth and Fitness. 
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re Views 
Be productive! B-E produc tive! 

Ollice 2001 
Macintosh Edition 

Remove 
the Office 
2001 disc 
and you've 
got a very 
geeky 
makeup 
case. 

FREAKIN ' 
AWESOME! 

The most valuable 
products, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid olfering. 
Overal l a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

Neither 
recommended nor 

rejected. Some 
might like this, 
but we weren't 

impressed. 

BLECH! 
We want the time 
we spent testing 

this back. 

Whal do you 
think of these 

products? 
Tell us at 

www.macaddict 
.com/debate. 

productivity 
Company: Microsoft 

Contact: 425-882-8080, www.microsoft.com 

Price: $499 (SRP), $299 (upgrade) 

Requirements: 120MHz PowerPC or faster, Mac OS 8.1 or 

later (OS 8.5 recommended), 48MB of RAM (32MB of RAM 

for pre-Mac OS 9) plus 1 MB virtual memory, 160MB of free 

hard disk space (75MB for minimum installation), CO-ROM 

M icrosoft has fi nally seen the light. 
An ever-increasing feature bloat, 
making each new version larger 

and more cumbersome, has afflicted 
Office's Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 
applications for years-until now. The new 
Office 2001 suite is more Mac-like, more 
user-friendly, and better integrated, though 
it still includes its share of superfluous and 
hidden features. For new users, it's the 
most comprehensive package of its kind . If 
you're considering an upgrade from Office 
98, you'll find that Word, Excel, and 
PowerPoint offer just cause, and the slick 
new Entourage 2001 provides the most 
compelling reason to leap into the twenty
first century with this productivity tool. 

Entourage 2001 
Entourage 2001 is essentially Outlook 
Express on steroids. This brand-new 
member of the Office suite looks and acts 
almost exactly like the popular email client, 
but it's fortified with a full p.ersonal 
information manager (f>IM) . 

Switching to Entourage from our current 
email client and PIM was a snap. The Setup 
Assistant smoothly imported our thousand
plus Palm Desktop contacts, notes, to-do's, 
and calendar events. It also imported our 
massive email database from Outlook 
Express without a hiccup. If you' re not an 
Outlook Express or Palm Desktop user, 
Entourage can import from other Pl Ms such 
as Now Up-to-Date and major email clients 
such as Eudora and Claris Emailer. 

Entourage's email client adds some 
minor refinements to Outlook Express's 
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already mature set of features, notably an 
improved Address Autocomplete feature. 
Address Autocomplete offers to fill in 
complete email addresses based on the 
first letters you type into an address field, 
and automatically highlights your most
often-used address whether or not you've 
entered it in your address book. Dragging 
and dropping addresses into CC and BCC 
boxes is easier, but you sti ll can 't 
manipulate addresses in a group window, 
nor is it easy to drag email addresses from 
the address book into the body of a 
message. Also,' you can't manually reorder 
the fo lders Entourage uses to store email. 
On the plus side, Entourage shares many of 
Microsoft Word 's text-editing features, 
including Word 2001's Spelling, Auto
Correction, and Smart Selection. The new 
Custom Views feature in the Folder List lets 
you save and app ly sophisticated email, 
ca lendar event, and contact searches. 

Entourage's Address Book is more 
complete than Outlook Express's, adding 
more fields and a cleaner display. The links 

to driving directions and on line maps are 
also a nice touch. The fu ll-featured calendar 
module has everything you'd expect from a 
good datebook, and it can create a slick Web 
page of your schedule (for those who are 
less concerned with privacy) . You can 
seamlessly synchronize the to-do's (which 
have alarms) and the Palm-inspired notepad 
with the corresponding apps on any Palm OS 
hand held. (Wouldn't it be nice if Entourage 
cou ld synchronize email, too?) Entourage's 
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The well-meaning Project Gallery can guide you 
along the path to a perfectly formatted Office 
document. You can also turn it off. 
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contacts, calendar, and alarms integrate nicely 
not only with its email client-drag an email 
right onto a calendar date to create an 
appointment for it-but also with other Office 
apps, forming the suite's central hub. 

Entourage is not only a welcome new 
component of Office 2001, it's one of the 
most useful new applications to arrive on the 
Mac platform in recent memory. Entourage 
alone offers sufficient reason for upgrading 
from Office 98. 

Microsoft Word 2001 
Less buggy and more user-friendly, Word 
2001 sports interesting new features while 
retaining Word 98's good qualities. 

Word 2001 is comfortingly familiar. It 
launches quickly, and once you get past the 
blue splash panel and optional Project Gallery 
dialog screen, you'll find the menu items and 
command keys nearly identical to those in the 
previous version. Word 2001 is even more 
Mac-like, adopting Apple's recent Navigation 
Services add ition (visible in the new Open and 
Save dialog boxes) and the Macintosh 
Appearance Manager (so that utilities like 
Kaleidoscope now work) . We suspect the 
adherence to Macintosh technologies may be 
responsible for some little improvements. 
Double-clicking to select a word is less finicky; 
you can move the Rnd And Replace dialog box 
behind the active window; and finally, 
Microsoft has kindly moved Preferences back 
to its proper location in the Edit menu. 

The most visible, and perhaps the most 
useful, change is the new floating Formatting 
palette. This holds more information than the 
former Formatting tool bar while taking up less 
space than the Format menu's dialog boxes. 
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Cancel 

The brand-new, compact, and extremely useful 
Formatting Palette disappears at the click of a 
button. The ever-present Assistant, on the other 
hand, exhibits none of these qualities. 
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We've all heard the string joke, but now Word's status bar tells us how many words this yarn contains. 

We also like the app's new ability to wrap text 
around a table placed anywhere on the page. 
Plus, Word's clever new Collect And Paste 
feature lets you gather multiple pieces of text 
and graphics from various Office application 
files to paste individually or all at once from a 
single clipboard. 

Microsoft has addressed some of Word 
98's more annoying drawbacks. Word 2001 
documents are now transparently 
interchangeable with Word 97, 98, and 2000 
for Windows, and they can also open 
AppleWorks s (version 5 only) word 
processing files. The simplified Mail Merge, 
renamed Data Merge, draws contact data 
from Entourage in the same way Word 98 
used Outlook Express, and it's easily 
configured from a well-designed palette. 
Word 2001 also offers more-compact 
toolbars, and attaches the status bar to the 
bottom of each page window, not to the 
bottom of the screen. A real boon for writers 
tired of repeatedly heading for the Tools 
menu, this status bar displays a continually 
updated word count. One of the most subtle 
but satisfying improvements is that Word no 
longer litters the hard drive with dozens of 
files titled Word Work File D3174. Word's 
temporary files are now hidden in an invisible 
folder. Moreover, during our testing, Word 
2001 never once hit us with the nasty "disk 
full" bug that plagued Word 98. 

Word 2001 continues improvements that 
Word 98 only began. While we crave even 
more refinements, Word 2001 reta ins its 
status as the world's most powerful word 
processor, while achieving its goal of 
becoming more functional, easier to use, and 
nicer to look at. 

Microsoft Excel 2001 
Microsoft Excel remains the powerful and 
complete spreadsheet application we've 
come to know and, uh, tolerate. 

Microsoft adds to Excel several 
innovations not usually associated with 
spreadsheets; perhaps the most surprising is 
the List Manager. Microsoft says it added this 
feature to aid the huge numbers of users who 
use Excel simply to create static lists. Excel's 
List Manager notices when you're creating a 
simple list and offers to format your data from 
predesigned templates, add or delete 
columns, total your figures, create reports, 
and so on. Similarly, a new Calculator, 
accessed by clicking the Calculator icon in the 
Formula bar, can help novices learn to create 

Pricing: Stand-Alone 
or with an Entourage 
M icrosoft is charging beaucoup bucks 

for Office apps, so should you buy 
the whole Office 2001 suite or just the 
apps you need? Brand-new, Office 2001 
costs just $100 more than buying 
individual apps (Word, Excel, or 
PowerPoint) for $399 each. If you're 
upgrading, the $299 upgrade price holds 
whether you're upgrading from just one 
Office 98 app or from the whole 98 suite. 
While you can upgrade an individual app 
for $149, you won't get Entourage (not sold 
separately). So unless you're a one-app 
user ambivalent about Entourage, you're 
better off getting the whole shebang. 
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formulas and 
functions. It's 
helpful, but it 
won't calculate 
anything you don't 
already know how 
to do. And Excel 
will now import 
your choice of 
data from a 
FileMaker Pro 
database via the 
Get External Data 
command in the 
Data menu. Just 
choose the Import 
From FileMaker Pro 
option and work 

~Calculator~ 
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Excel's new calculator 
helps novices create 
mathematical formulas 
and functions. 

through the FileMaker Import wizard. 
Like Word files, Excel files are 

transparently interchangeable with 
Windows and earlier Mac versions. And 
Excel, like Entourage, has picked up a 
couple features from Microsoft Word, 
adopting its Tables and Borders tools along 
with its keyboard shortcuts. To make text 
bold, you now use the standard Command
B keystroke. You'll love this change if you're 
a casual Excel user and hate it if you're used 
to Excel 98. The same goes for Excel 2001's 
removal of Command-I (to insert cells) and 
Command-K (to delete). The new List 
AutoFill feature can extend formatting and 
formulas into cells. And if you put your 
spreadsheets on the Web, Excel now 
converts them into HTML in a snap, either 
on demand or on a set schedule. 

The changes to Excel aren't earth
shaking, but.both veteran and new users 
will find something they like. 

PowerPoint 2001 
Of all the Office applications, PowerPoint 
appeals to the narrowest audience. Still, 
Microsoft has beefed up this presentation 
software package to address some of its 
users' most common criticisms. First, it's a 
lot easier to create and navigate through a 
presentation. PowerPoint 2001's Tri-Pane 
view simultaneously displays in a single, 
split window a presentation slide, the 
outline that organizes the slides, and your 
notes. Addressing a long-standing 
complaint, PowerPoint now lets users 
employ multiple templates to structure one 
presentation by applying templates 
independently to any slide. 

PowerPoint now offers improved graphics 
capabilities-supporting animated GIFs, 
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multiple QuickTime movies within a single 
slide, and Quick Time transitions between 
slides. You can also substitute graphics for 
PowerPoint's bullets. You can save a 
PowerPoint presentation as HTML for posting 
on a Web site or as a Quick Time movie so 
viewers who don't have PowerPoint can see 
what you've created. You can use animations 
to enter and leave a slide, and the 
application's new AutoFit text feature adjusts 
font size and line spacing to fit text into a 
box. Importing a feature from Word, 
PowerPoint will now apply Bullets And 
Numbering to lists. 

Integrating Our Office 
Step 1 Ex.eel's List p 

A 

While the application certainly doesn't 
have the huge number of followers 
boasted by, say, Excel and Word, 
die-hard PowerPoint users will appreciate 
the introdu.ction of improvements for 
which they've long clamored. 
-Joseph 0. Holmes 

good news: More Mac-like. Integrated 
applications. Some operations are 
easier to use. 
bad news: No printed (or even 
PDF) manuals. Minor annoyances 
persist. Some operations are still 
too complicated. 

u sed together, the Office 2001 apps can 
better organize even the best-run ship. 

11. Reviews schedule 
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Manager helped us create a _L JX~fo.!'IPa_ny _ f.!g!.f~nt~~!~O . Holmes :~y_due September 20 -

list of the stories running in 
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Step 2 We used Word's well-designed Data Merge 
v Hain Dooumtnt 

Create .. M•ln document : uslgomtnt •tt.r 
Manager to create an assignment letter with the Mtr9• fypt: Form Letters 

deadline date for every writer on our list. 2 Oita SOW'Ot I 

Get D~ta • IA f!!'!l e:j ~ 

Step 3 Using the Flag For Follow Up command, we 
D&t&: Rtv lf.'Ws schtdui. 

llvYord•"ld 

scheduled Entourage to remind us to contact the Dr.f9 ¥1d drop into docum.nt : 

writer on the deadline date. Ask ... Fill-In ... lf ... Then .. .Elst ... 
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2. Create e folder in the Favorite 
It , or fil I It 'w'lth rel11ited OOdre 
draggl ng from the address bar 

3. Dreg to Trash to delete favor 
4. Dr~ to reerrenge them. 
5. Commind-click any favorite 

address in ne'w' "' indo'w'. 

14 0 Page Holder Rwer 
The PaQe Ho lder disple~ a rerr 

view ofa pegs . It's Intended~ 
ll st of URLs to cl lck: es you vi 
in the maln'w'indw. for exam 
page ofhlb from your favorlt 
engine . Add the page to the P 
pane, and click the ' \ink" but 
I inks ere displlf,'ed. No\tl you c 
eech page 'w'ithout ever usi09 

Mtr9• R.cord • Mtr9• Stqutr.ct • Ntxt Rte<1nl 

Ntx t R.eor-d If ... Stt Bookm.frk ... Skip Record If ... 
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. 2. Create· aJo Ider In the Favor I tes Bar. title "tt. or 
flll'll with.re lated addresses by dragging 'from . 
the address bar .f · .~. · • · 

3. Drag to Trash to dekie favo.rftes. 

. 
5. Commoftd~click ony favorite to Open its address. 

' innewwindcw. ,.. 

I 

button. For the folder in the favorites bar, demonstrate opening it command-cl i • 
toolbarj · 

PowerPoint's Tri-Pane view lets you see outline, slide, and note views all at the same lime-for life's 
important presentations. 
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uicken 2001 
eluxe 

productivity 
Company: lntutt 

Contact: 800-446-8848 or 650-944-6000, www.intutt.com 

Price: $59.95, $39.95 upgrade (via rebate) 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.6 or later, 32MB of 

RAM, 60MB of free hard disk space, 2X or faster CD-ROM, 

800 by 600 256-color monttor, 14.4-kbps modem for 

Internet access 

W ith Quicken 2001 Deluxe, Intuit 
doesn't drive personal finance 
to new heights. The upgrade 

adds almost nothing to justify its price. 
Rather, the company has honed the 
application as a marketing vehicle for the 
Quicken.com Web site. 

For keeping track of your finances, 
Quicken excels and earns a Spiffy from us. 
The application's been around as long as 
the Mac, and Intuit has crafted it into an 
incredibly useful piece of software. If you 
want your checking account to balance 
month after month, you need Quicken. 

Quicken 2001 includes several new links 
to online financial services located on the 
Quicken.com site, as well as to lntuit's 
subsidiary and partner sites. Services 
include a 401K advisor, College Planner, 
Auto Risk Planner, Home Affordability 
Planner, and Family Needs Planner. The 
latter is a worksheet for determining how 
much life insurance you need. We're 

0 ~"'?FYE '-comlna Biiis and Sche:duled Transecttons li.1§¥!,., ... i'VFS' 1:!118 

/ UpcomlnQ Bills\/ Schedule..d TranHctlons \ 

"' D•Bllla 
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BUYJln1nT\fClnty 
Jl!lni1or la1 Servlw 
PeclflcBell 
Pet Club 

""""""'"" V' o.,.., .. 
Intuit, Inc 

OtMr Sci-l•IH TrHHCtiH3 

10/IJOO AnyTwnChecklnq 
9118100 Ched:lnq 
9/23/ 00 Cht<:l:lf'l9 
9/23/00 Chec:l:lnq 
9/30/ 00 Chocking 
1017/ 00 ChocklllQ 
9/20100 Checl:lnq 
10/1/00 Checl:lllQ 

9124/ 00 400: r~rve 

Ainount :& 

-80.00 
-4.95 

-50.00 
-100.0 0 
-70.00 
-25.04 
-32.33 

-225.00 

432.70:.. 

I ScanrorBllls-1 !Edit"] ! nonuay J I PayN<lw I = 
--- 'i'> 

Now you have no excuses. Quicken lines up 
all your upcoming transactions and displays 
multiple BillMinder warnings to remind you 
when the rent's due. 

Im You have bi I ls or other scheduled transactions due or 
overdue. Please review your bi I ls in the Upcoming 
Bi I ls and Scheduled Transactions window. 
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In Quicken 2001 Deluxe, the 
interface hasn't changed 

much, except for some 
platinum windows. 

guessing a menu item dubbed HowTo 
Choose And Buy Life Insurance wouldn't get 
nearly as many clicks. 

All of the Web services provide basic 
services free, but they try to convince 
you to pay for premium services. For 
example, you can use an on line form in 
the "personalized" 401K advisor to 
determine how much you'll need to save for 
retirement, but for $so you can talk to a 
human. Intuit gets a cut, too: For the 401K 
advisor, Intuit receives 25 percent of any 
fees you pay for premium services. Perhaps 
worse, Intuit shares your personal 
information with its partners-and lntuit's 
privacy policy doesn't bind them. Still 
interested? You don't even need Quicken 
2001 to gain access; anyone can get to 
these sites from Quicken.com. 

Quicken 2001's BillMinder has long 
made a habit of alerting users to upcoming 
scheduled transactions, but now the 
application can scan for regular 
transactions, ascertain how often (and how 
early) you pay them, and warn you of 
upcoming bills. More than 1,000 financial 
institutions allow you to download 
transactions and pay bills from within 
Quicken. If yours doesn't, Intuit subsidiary 
CheckFree offers bill paying services for 
another $9·95 (base fee). 

Intuit has at last updated many of the 
windows displayed in Quicken 2001 with 
Apple's platinum look, but they could use 
some consolidation. Quicken still uses a 
host of simple windows with limited 
information to convey all its data, 
resulting in substantial screen clutter. 

Intuit doesn't provide free live technical 
support-you must pay $i.95 a minute for 
all but the most basic problems (product 
bugs, installation, and data conversion). 
Starting with Quicken 2000, you don't get a 
paper manual (information is contained 
only on CD). Still, for new users, nothing 

beats Quicken's ability to track finances, 
but unless you really have a hard time 
remembering when bills are due, don't 
bother.-Alan Stafford 

good news: Useful porHollo uploading. 
Better warnings for upcoming bills. ,_._....;:, 

11111 news: Toolbar buttons double 

as come-ons for Quicken.com 
partners. Live tech support will cost 

you. Interface needs consolidation. 

Quicken.com 
Quicken 2001 lets you upload 

investment data, including 
transactions, to Quicken.com. Enter the 
names, symbols, quantity, and price you 
paid forthe shares in Quicken software, 
upload everything to Quicken.com, and 
monitor the stocks' performance in either 
the app or the site. The data transfer is 
only one-way, though-you can upload 
information to the Web site, but not vice 
versa. Quicken.com offers much more 
comprehensive and timely investment 
research displayed iR more attractive, 
useful formats. 

0 
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Export your investment portfolio to 
Quicken.com so you can monitor ii 
from anywhere. 
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Canon Photo 
Advanced Edition 
design & graphics 
Company: Canon Software Publishing 

Contact: 800-652-2666 or 714-438-3000, 

www.software.canon.com 

Here's a quick guide to 
CanonPhoto's menuless interface. 

Price: $39.95 (SRP) 
Requirements: Power Mac 120MHz or faster, Mac OS 

8.6 or later, 64MB of RAM, 200MB of free hard disk space, 

4X CD-ROM, 28-Kbps modem for Internet access 

I n the domain of photo ed iting, Adobe 
Photoshop is the undisputed king of 
the ring, but it carries a huge price tag. 

Even Photoshop's light version costs about 
$100. Canon's new Photo Advanced Edition 
is a low-cost alternat!ve-expressly aimed 
at the photo-editing neophyte. 

Canon Photo's most striking feature is 
its interface- think Aqua meets Windows 
by way of Star Trek. You won't find any 
familiar Mac windows or menus-the 
program fills the screen, with images 
appearing in a fixed-size window at the 
center. It took us a few minutes to get 
used to this interface, but it's friendlier to 
beginners than Photoshop's nested 
palettes, file menus, and dialog boxes. 

Canon Photo let us load images from 
our hard drive, digital cameras, scanners, 
even DV cameras. We set up our own 
searchable photo albums with a few 
quick clicks. Unfortunately, direct access 
to photos stored on the Web was a PC
only feature. 

We found the editing tools-from basics 
like selecting and cropping to high-end 
features like cloning and softening edges
fun and intuitive, and some of the special 
effects quite artful. The Layers feature, 
however, is a bit limited. You can't do much 
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These category 
buttons guide you 
through the 
import, edit, and 
export processes. 

These category buttons 
pull up a different set of 
options. Here's where you 
can add text, paint, 
borders, and other snazzy 
special effects. 

This toolbar contains basic rotate, 
scale, and reflect tools. When you 
zoom in beyond the scope of the 
main window, a handy viewfinder 
lets you navigate to the different 
sections of your image. 

to layers besides hide them and change 
their opacity with sliders. 

Once we edited our photos, we went to 
the Projects category to place them in 
calendars, greeting cards, and a variety of 
custom borders. Clicking an outdated 
floppy disk icon in the Save category let us 
save files in JPEG, PICT, BMP, or Canon 
proprietary file formats. We loved the 
paper-saving Print Photo feature, which fits 
several different-size photo prints on one 
page. One of our favorite features is the 
accompanying PhotoFantasies program. We 
had way too much fun putting our friends 
and family's faces onto the bodies of rock 
stars, athletes, and astronauts. Parents 
should know that a few of the body cutouts 
are suggestive. 

In addition to a bare-bones video
editing program, the Advanced Edition also 
includes PhotoMosaic, for re-creating large 
images with lots of tiny tiled pictures, and 
PhotoPanoramas, for making your own 
QuickTime VR movies. Both are simple to 
use, offer decent (if occasionally buggy) 
tools for fine-tuning your images, and take 
only minutes to create impressive results. 

(A basic edition without the video, 
mosaic, or panorama programs 
costs $29.95.) 

But as you might expect from a 
$40 photo app, C.anon Photo's 
basic editing and whimsical 
special effects come with a fair 
number of limitations. We could 

Making your own panoramas has 
never been so easy. 

only open two images simultaneously, and 
the blinking marquee surrounding a 
selected image confused us, especially 
when we were cropping. The rotate and 
scale tools modified the image but not the 
background, leaving large white gaps 
between the two. Filling in these gaps with 
your choice of color is a cumbersome 
process. Rnally, the paintbrushes react very 
slowly. Move the mouse too fast, and you'll 
have to wait for your brush to catch up. 

Layers, cloning, and text tools let us turn a single 
person into twins and a day at the museum into 
an epic confrontation. 

Canon Photo is not a Photoshop killer or 
even a minor threat. But for basic photo 
cleanup with a few frills, its feature set and 
low price make it an acceptable 
value.-Nathan Alderman 

good news: Powerful features. 
Easy to use. Great price. 
bad news: Unusual interface. 
A few odd bugs. 



I-Jam Portable MP3 
h1AM. 

& Audio CD Player · ~(! ~ 
hardware Jamming on your I-Jam is a little difficult, ..,_J) --......--.. 

considering that the player doesn't totally work. 
Company: I-Jam 

Contact: 888-326-4526 or 847-839-1233, 

www.ijamwortd.com 

Price: $149 (SRP), $129 (street) 

Requirements: None 

T hink of I-Jam as the Yugo of the 

electronics world : Its products are 
temptingly cheap, but you get what 

you pay for. Technically, I-Jam's Portable MP3 
& Audio CD Player works, but enough 
problems arose to suggest that we had a 
lemon on our hands. 

The I-Jam player handles both standard 
audio and MP3 CDs, which sound quite nice, 

even though customization is limited to two 

bass settings. That, unfortunately, is where 

the good news ends. 1-)am suggests that you 

catalog music files into directories before 
burning them to CD, since the player has 

trouble recognizing more than 50 songs in 
one folder. When we did that, the 1-)am often 
played just the first song in each directory 

before shutting down. 1-)am tech support 
suggested that we upgrade to Toast 4.1 and 
format our disc as ISO 9660-still no go. In 
fact, burning all our chosen songs at the 
CD's root level produced the only reliable 
results. Also, the player doesn't recognize 

renamed tracks, and all the buttons don't 
work as they should. 

I-Jam's tech support staff provided little 

help-for the most part, they either couldn't 

Dramatic £11ha11ceme11t 
f (tr Y (tUr Speaff ers and 
Headph(t11es Hearing is beliering_ 

risit mv.wqwthinicqm I Great for games, music and streaming audio and video 

I Enhances sound of external speakers and headphones 

I Eliminates the "tinny" sound of MP3 files 

I Restores dynamics of compressed or digital audio formats 

I Bass becomes dramatically enhanced and more robust 

IT urn iMacs, Macs and PCs into impressive sound 
systems (for use with external speakers or headphones) 

Available at a store near you or check out 
www.wowthing.com 

SRSCe)e 
www.srslabs.com 

TruBass· wow 
tiy SRS(e J 11y" SR$ CeY 

answer our questions or re iterated material in 
the manual. Speaking of the manual, ours 
was written in a language barely resembling 

English; a more grammatically correct version 
should now be shipping. 

The player comes with an adapter (since 
two AA batteries supply about only two 
hours of power) and two sets of 
headphones- a nice touch, although we 
would prefer a product that worked 
decently.-Cathy Lu 

good news: Among the first of Hs 
kind. Reasonably priced. 
bad news: Buggy. Tech support sucks. 
Can't handle directories as promised. 

©2000 SRS Labs, Inc. All rights reserved. SRS, the SRS symbol, TruBass, WOW and WOW Thing are trademarks of SRS Labs, Inc. 



Find a 
Flash 5 trial 
on The Disc. 
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design & graphics 
Company: Macromedia BROADCAST 
Contact: 800-457-177 4 or 415-252-2000, 

www.macromedia.com 

Price: $399 (SRP) 
a>~ TODAY I 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.1 or later, 32MB of RAM, 

48MB of free hard disk space, CO-ROM, color monttor New Gear --e---

Trends ------

Events ------

M~ssage Boards ----
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F lash is recognized as the leader in 
Web-based interactive animation, 
giving Web designers powerful 

scripting and interactive tools to create 
impressive animation at small file sizes. The 
latest release, Rash 5.0, sports enough new 
features and improvements to maintain that 
position. A revamped interface and 
improved tools are just a few good reasons 
to invest in Flash 5.0. 

Flash 5.0 sports a brave new interface that's easier to 
configure to the needs of your project than previous versions. 

At $399, Flash 5.0 is not priced for the 
hobbyist, despite the minimal system 
requirements. It's no surprise that intallation 
was seamless on our professional graphics 
systems: a dual 450MHz G4 with 640MB of 
RAM and an upgraded 400MHz G3 with 
320MB of RAM running Mac OS 9. 

The first difference experienced Flash 
users will notice is the program's changed 
interface, wh ich Macromedia has updated to 
its Common User Interface-common only to 
Macromedia applications. Most Mac 
conventions and expected keyboard 
shortcuts are incorporated, and Flash 
selects, copies, and pastes objects to and 
from other applications. We had no trouble 

dragging and dropping or copying and 
pasting objects from either Photoshop 5.5 or 
Illustrator. However, Illustrator 9 objects 
didn't retain their transparency values, and 
became opaque in Flash. 

As part of the interface update, almost 
every feature and command is accessible 
through docking Panels, which you can 
group together to save screen real estate. 
Panels work similarly to Adobe's palettes, so 
much so that Adobe filed a lawsuit against 
Macromedia. While grouped Panels save 
space, individually laid-out panels are a real 
asset for users with higher resolution 
monitors or dual monitors. Once you find a 
Panel layout you like, with often-used tools 
close at hand, you can save and recall layout 
presets for animation, text-based work, 

Flash vs. LiveMotion 
W hile the ongoing competition between Macromedia and Adobe resembles Clash 

of The Titans, the truth is that Flash 5.0 and its closest competitor, Adobe 
LiveMotion, have different feature sets that appeal to different audiences. Both 
applications output standard Rash .swf files, but their approaches to interactive Web 
graphics differ. For those familiar with Macromedia's tools, Flash is the way to go. 

But if you've never laid hands on a Macromedia product, LiveMotion may be a better 
choice. Modeled after Adobe's popular motion graphics program, After Effects, 
LiveMotion is geared toward creating animation. By virtue of LiveMotion's simpler 
interface, new users creating their first advertising banner might find it easier to 
understand the timeline, key frames, and layers in LiveMotion than in Flash. 

However, if your needs extend beyond animation, or if you must build something 
more interactive than a rollover menu, Flash is the way to go. More than a tool for 
creating animation, it offers a powerful scripting language absent (for now) from 
LiveMotion, as well as tools like shared libraries and the Movie Explorer for providing 
overviews of projects and global editing capabilities. 

menu and navigation design, and other 
kinds of work. This user-friendly interface, 
along with context-sensitive tool tips and 
Flash's HTML-based tutorials, makes the 
learning curve far less daunting for new 
users. This help system also includes 
complete documentation and reference 
files for ActionScript, Flash's. built-in 
scripting language. 

On a deeper level, Macromedia listened 
to developers and improved several 
features-including the pen tool, which now 
draws much like Macromedia FreeHand or 
Adobe Illustrator bezier drawing tools. This 
simple improvement is an important one
vector graphics and bezier drawing tools go 
hand-in-hand. Additionally, the brush tool 
now works well with a Wacom lntuos tablet, 
detecting pressure changes and changing 
line width accordingly. However, using the 
eraser on the lntuos pen erases all layers, 
not just the selected layer. The Eraser from 
the Flash toolbox behaves the same way. 
The only way to erase a single, specific layer 
is to turn off (h ide) or lock layers you don't 
want to alter. 

Developers will be both pleased and 
disappointed in Flash's new ability to share 
object libraries. Objects are the basic 
building blocks of Flash, and an object 
library is a warehouse of text, shapes, logos, 
and other elements placed in a Flash movie. 
Sharing object libraries means that you can 
create one library from which many 
simultaneously downloaded Flash movies 
can share data. The net result here is a 
one-time download full of reusable material, 
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T here is nothing simple about a large, interactive 
project. Sorting all the elements in your head 

can be impossible, and the challenge makes you 
wish for a surgically implanted memory socket. Until 
that technology arrives though, Flash 5 has the 
Movie &plorer. This panel displays an entire Flash 
movie as a navigable hierarchical list of text objects, 
which you can edit. The Movie Explorer will quickly 
become your best friend, once you learn to toggle 
from an all-graphics mode to an all-text mode. 

By default, the Movie Explorer Panel comes up 
attached to the Frame Actions Panel in a single 
window. The power user will want to tear apart these 
Panels and keep them both visible in separate 
windows. The advantage here is that when selecting 
an object (such as actions) in the Movie Explorer 
window, its properties show up in the Frame Action 
window, where you can edit them. 

' t ~=_.~, 
' A ~~:z1,.ta>, 

You can also use Movie Explorer to select 
multiple text objects and to change text properties 
for all selected items-great for those times when 
the client says, "We love everything about it, except 
for this one little thing ... " 

The new Movie Explorer offers a global view of all the elements within a project. You can 
select, search, display properties, and, ,in some cases, edit objects. 

and very small Flash movie sizes. 
Unfortunately, we discovered that only one 
designer at a time can open a shared library. 
When a second user attempted to open a 
library already in use, an Unable To Open: File 
ln Use dialog box stopped us. 

To the end user surfing the Web, Flash's 
greatest strength is graphic quality and quick 
download speed. To the Flash designer 

· S-1 

behind the wh'eel, however, the really cool 
stuff is under the hood, and the changes here 
are more than just superficial improvements. 
ActionScript, the heart of Flash's functionality, 
has been retooled and enhanced. 
Action Script now closely resembles the 
JavaScript programming language. If you are 
familiar with coding in JavaScript, you should 
feel at home using ActionScript, although 
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both languages have some features that the 
other doesn't support. Unlike JavaScript, 
ActionScript doesn't support browser-specific 
objects such as Document or Window. This 
discrepancy stems from an effort to remain 
browser-independent. 

This level of coding is exciting to any 
hardcore Flash developer, allowing for 
greater freedom, control, and complexity than 
was previously possible. New users, though, 
shouldn't feel intimidated. Flash is still easy 
to use, and you can do a lot without digging 
too deep into its scripting features. 

Other new features include new color 
palettes and management, improved 
selection tools, the Movie Explorer (see 
"Movie Explorer," above), and custom 
shortcut keys, making Flash 5 a solid 
upgrade. Existing Flash users should 
upgrade, and for new users serious 
about creating interactive Web content, 
now's a great time to start using Flash. 
-Mike Caputo 

9IDI IBW8: Customizable interlace. 
Improved drawing tools. Shared 
libraries. MP3 support. Improved 
ActlonScript. Movie Explorer. 
11111 MWS: Shared object libraries 
accessible to only one user at a time. 

More palettes than you can shake a cursor at
Flash 5.0 is a good excuse to go out and buy a 
large monitor. Luckily, you can save and recall 
layouts at will. This one is called Info Overload. 
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PhotoSmart CB18 
hardware 
Company: Hewlett-Packard 

Contact: 888-999-4747, www.hp.com 

Price: $599 (SRP) 

Sharp design and user-friendly 
features make the C61 B a solid 

offering from HP. 

Requirements: USS-connected Mac, Mac OS 8.6 or later (Mac OS 9.0.4 recommended) 

H ewlett-Packard has not been a 
major presence in the digital 
photography world-not 

surprising, since it built a camera line 
around seriously dumpy products like the 
PhotoSmart C500 (Reviews, Sep/oo, p6o). 
So the new PhotoSmart C618 digital 
camera, which surpasses the C500 in every 
way, marks a welcome change for HP. It's a 
pretty classy cam, with its functional black
and-silver skin, easy-to-use controls, and 
useful features. 

We shot this image in direct sun using the 
C61 B's Action (sports) mode, a center-weighted 
locus, Better JPEG compression, and a lull-size 
(1600 by 1200) image. Note the overexposure, 
washed-out colors, and graininess imparted by 
the compression level. 

screen is sharp and clear, but a bit too dark 
for easy viewing in daylight conditions. The 
optical viewfinder displays LED exposure 
control information and features a diopter 
adjustment wheel (it's so tiny that you 
probably can't use it if you've recently 
trimmed your nails) . A microphone records 
up to 45 seconds of sound, which you can 
use to annotate images. Wireless printing 
and cam-to-cam image transfer is available 
via the JetSend infrared port (standard on 
most HP imaging products) . The camera 
also ships with a 16MB compact flash card, 
four AA Lilon batteries, a USB cable, a 
shoulder strap, and a printed manu(\l. 
Bundled software includes Hewlett
Packard's photo imaging software, as well 
as ArcSoft's Photolmpression 2000 and 
PhotoMontage 2000. 

The C618 performs well in a fast
shooting situation- it's light, well balanced, 
and comfortable to hold. The controls are 
well placed, and after taking a picture, the 
camera powers up quickly to take another. 
The menu system is clear and easy to use, 
with a minimum of little buttons to confuse 
things. The image management and viewing 
options are well thought out, with one 
particularly nice feature: You can view a full
resolution image in the 
LCD, zooming and 
scrolling in all 
directions to see detail 
in the corners. And 
soundwise, the 
camera's clear startup 
chime and crisp shutter 
click ar~ definitely 
above average. 

color contrast and lighting. The in-camera 
enhancement works fine in low-light 
situations, but in a brighter environment, 
the photos we shot in Better JPEG mode 
emerged grainy and washed out, with 
excessive color correction in shadowy 
areas. To remedy this problem, we 
recommend taking pictures in the 
uncompressed TIF mode-these full-size 
uncompressed images aren't as grainy, but 
only 30 to 40 images fit on the included 
16MB Compact Flash card. Still, the 
uncompressed TIFs we snapped seemed 
pale compared to images from other cams 
we've tested in the same mode. And in a 
market full of 3.3- and 4.2-megapixel 
models, any 2.1-megapixel camera will have 
a hard time competing on image quality. 

With the C618, Hewlett-Packard 
establishes its credibility, offering a 
combination of style and functionality. It 
should serve well as the model for future HP 
cameras.-Miriam Anzovin and 

Steve Anzovin 

good 118W8: Classy design. Clear 
controls. Good optics. 
bad news: Low resolution for a new 
camera. Average image quality. 

Like most digicams in this range, the 
PhotoSmart C618 is a versatile piece of 
hardware. It contains a 2.1-megapixel CCD 
with a glass-element Pentax lens and 3x 
optical zoom. Shooting modes include 
aperture priority and shutter priority; three 
metering modes for portrait, landscape, and 
sports; macro/close-up; time lapse; and a 
continuous shooting option. The 2-inch LCD 

Image quality, 
however, is sometimes 
problematic. If you are 
shooting in the 
compressed file mode, 
Hewlett-Packard's new 
imaging technology 
kicks in to stabilize 

ArcSolt's PhotoMontage software, which ships with the C618, can help 
you catalog your images. 
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Nomad 
Jukebox 
hardware 
Company: Creative Labs 

Contact: 800-998-1000, www.creative.com 

Price: $499 (street) 

NCMFID 
JUKEEJO')( 

The Nomad Jukebox 
holds about 150 

Requirements: G3 or faster, Mac OS 8.6 or later, 32MB of RAM (64MB recommended), limes more than your 
average CD player. 12MB of free hard disk space, one tree USB port, USB Manager 1.2 or later. 

P ortable MP3 players are 
wonderful gadgets, but their 
Achilles heel has always been 

storage space-even top-of-the-line 
models max out at around 90 minutes of 
high-quality MP3s. Luckily, those days are 
over. Creative Labs has unleashed the 
Nomad Jukebox-a portable MP3 player 
that holds a whopping 6GB of music. 

For those who haven't done the math, 
6GB equals roughly 100 hours of music or 
150 average-length albums. And all this 
storage requires little physical space. The 
Jukebox is comparable in size to an 
average portable CD player, and generally 
nicer looking. 

The Jukebox has a few quirks 
though. Since the system is actually a 
mini-computer-complete with hard drive 
and operating system-start up and shut 
down take a minute or two. Plus, no two 
tracks on the Jukebox can have the same 
name. Additionally, while Creative boasts 
a battery life of over four hours with the 
included rechargeable Ni-MH batteries, 
functions such as starting up, shutting 
down, and fiddling with settings can 
reduce this capacity. Luckily, Creative 

Here's a few different ways to 
look at the Nomad Jukebox's 

6GB of storage. (for MP3s encoded at 
128 Kbps) 

6000 minutes 
100 hours 
4 days 4 hours 
150 40·minute albums 
81 70-minute albums 
1000 &·minute songs 
1500 4-minute songs 

ships two sets of these batteries with 
each Jukebox. 

Perhaps the single biggest problem 
we had with the Jukebox, though, was 
managing more than 1000 MP3s
especially if your MP3s come from a 
variety of sources and aren't 
comprehensively tagged with song, artist, 
and album names, which the Jukebox 
uses to organize files. The small on board 
screen doesn't show multiple fields of 
information for each track in a list view, 
and the Jukebox's search function is 
equivalent to searching through hundreds 
of entries on a cell phone. You'll definitely 
want to diligently label and organize your 
MP3s using SoundJam MP (included) 
before loading them to the device. One 
downside you can't avoid, however, is the 
hours it takes to transfer thousands of 
megabytes of MP3s via USB. FireWire 
would be a much more efficient bus for 
this volume of bulky files. 

Still, we're willing to endure these 
problems in the face of the Jukebox's 
incredible storage capacity and its solid 
performance. We should note that the 
hard-disk-based Jukebox is slightly more 
fragile than its flash memory..:.based 
predecessors. If you want a portable MP3 
player for demanding physical activity, 
Creative recommends a Nomad II or 
Nomad II MG. If you want a single device 
for transporting as much music as 
possible, the Nomad Jukebox will give you 
over four solid days worth of listening 
time.-RobertCapps 

- news: &GB of storage! Did 
we mention the &GB of storage? 
bad news: Limited device 
operating system for managing 
1000 + MP3s. Start up and shut 
down delay. USB Interface slow 
for Ille transfer. Expensive. 



Asteroids 
fun & games 
Company: MacSoft 

Contact: 800-229-2714 or 61 2-249-7600, 

www.wi'l!llorl<s.com/macsoft 

Price: $29.99 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC 200MHz or faster, Mac OS 8.1 or 

later, 32MB of RAM, 60MB of free hard disk space 

A steroids, the quarter-sucking arcade 
behemoth, rattled some cages in its 
day. Old-school game fans can 

rejoice now that MacSoft has updated this 
classic space shooter. This newest version is 
the prettiest incarnation to date, but the 
game is really just an old horse wearing a 
brand-new hat. 

Gameplay remains largely unchanged. 
Three different spaceships are available for 
selection at the start. The game requires 
players to destroy asteroids and enemy 
spaceships. Th is new Asteroids offers five 

Some weapons fire multiple bullet sprays, 
a handy feature in the depths of space. 

distinct, themed stages and 75 different 
levels to scoot around on, but the actual play 
never really varies in any great way-which is 
fine for about-20 minutes. 

MacSoft has added 3D graphics, high
resolution backgrounds, and cool explosive 
effects. Space boulders tumble on all three 
axes and shatter in a gorgeous display of red 
pyrotechnics when hit, although most ships 
and floating objects appear pixelated. There 
are also more varied enemies and player
controlled spaceships. 

You control the game through the 
Macintosh keyboard, and thankfully MacSoft 
has included the option to customize key 
commands. In addition to the standard 
Asteroids commands (Fire, Thrust, and 
Hyperspace), players must make room for 

a surprise Wildcard Weapon, Shields, and a 
Flip Ship command that rotates the ship. 
The game requires lightning-fast response 
time, so most players will likely feast 
on frustration until they get used to the 
control scheme. 

Simply put, the new version of 
Asteroids relies just as much on "blast
' em-all" gameplay as its predecessors 
did-and the thrill of pulverizing space 
rocks ad nauseam holds only so much 
appeal.-Greg Orlando 

good news: Old arcade classic 
goes 30. Lots of new features. 
lal news: Some graphic effects 
are plxelated. 81111 just a new coat 
of paint on an old Cadlllac. 
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Powerfile 
C200 
hardware 
Company: Powerfile 

Contact: 877-838-3669, 
www.dvdchanger.com 
Price: $1,799 (SRP) 
Requirements: FireWire-equipped 
Power Macintosh, Mac OS 9.0 or 
later, Apple FireWire 2.4 or later 

J aded folks that we are, it's not 
often that we receive a bit of 
hardware that makes us turn our 

collective heads to ogle it. PowerFile's 
C200 did the trick for us, and not just 
because of its stylish case. This 200-disc 
DVD changer is capable of storing 200 
DVDs or CDs on two players-making it 
ideal forworkgroups, small offices, and 
music and video zealots sharing a lot of 
disc-bound media. 

The C2oo's FireWire interface 
connects to a host Macintosh, which acts 
as a sort of server-connecting the 
changer to the rest of the network. (.You 
can also use the host computer for other 
tasks-it doesn't have to be a dedicated 
host.) And don't worry about the C200 
eating up one of your precious FireWire 
ports; the unit has three ports built into 
the back, so you can branch two 
peripherals off of it while still maintaining 
your connection to your host Mac. 

Installing the beast is easy-plug it in, 
install the software (in two flavors: one for 
host Macs, and another for any client 
Macs that want to connect to the C200), 
and go. The host software lets you do 
administrative tasks such as load and 
unload media, while the client software is 
a little more limited. 

Connecting to the C200 via the 
host software is a matter of double
clicking the software's icon- the C200 
just shows up as a browsable unit. 
Connecting via the client software is 
also a piece of cake-just enter the 
host Mac's IP address, and a listing of 
every disc in the changer pops up in a 
very Finder-like window. 

At that point, double-clicking the disc 
that you want makes the C200 load it into 

Inside this case are DVD movies, every disc 
MacAddict has ever pressed, audio CDs and 
software installer CDs, and there's room for more. 

one of its two internal CD/DVD-ROM 
drives, and then mount it on your 
desktop, either via FireWire (if you' re 
using the host software) or over your 
Ethernet network (if you' re using the client 
software). No muss, no fuss. The whole 
thing worked flawlessly, and we were 
even able to connect to the C200 using 
the client software while in Mac OS X 
Public Beta. (Not so surprising, since Mac 
OS X has TCP/IP built-in, which the (200 
uses to communicate over a network.) 

Access speed is limited by the 
interface, not by the C200. While using 
the unit over Ethernet, it was able to fill 
the pipeline with ease-but that wasn't 
fast enough to stream DVD video, 
although the DVD player made a valiant 
effort. Via the FireWire connection to the 
host Mac, though, we were able to play 
full-screen DVD video, no problem. 

Although the price tag is steep for the 
average home user, the C200 provides a 
lot of bang for the buck for sharing photo 
discs, audio/video media, and software. 
Storage device, server jukebox, DVD 
changer-the C200 is versatile enough to 
do any of these jobs, and it has well
engineered hardware and solid software 
to boot. It didn't take us long to get used 
to the C200, and now we don't want to 
give it back.-Oavid Reynolds 

- news: Easy setup. Fast 
access. Handles audio CDs, 
CD-ROMS, DVDs, and DVD
ROMs. bad news: We don't 
own 200 DVDs. 



Que Fire Drive 
hardware 
Company: OPS 

Contact: 800-559-4777 or 714-692-3588, www.qps-inc.com 

Price: $349.99 (SRP) , $319.99 (street) 

Requirements: Any FireWire-equipped Macintosh 

T ake a cue from us-queue up for the 
Que Fire Drive, which offers 
consistent, speedy performance 

packed into a cute graphite case. 
After you do one of life's easier 

installations (you can ignore the software end 
entirely if you already have Adaptec's Toast 
4.1), you' ll find that the 8Xf+X32 CD-RW drive is 
a plug-and-play-er, buy-and-burn setup. The 
Que comes with a limited yet very adequate 
version ofToast 4.1. 

Performance is great. After we quickly and 
successfully burned through a couple of boxes 
of discs, we didn't have to use a single disc as 
a reflective coaster. Writing speed is 

You'll have a ball 
with the Que. 

consistent and amazing. In repeated tests, the 
Fire Drive cooked through 72 minutes of music 
in 12 minutes, and 6ooMB of data in just 
over 9 minutes. 

The oddly shaped case (are those ribs or 
finger grips?) is a dead-on graphite gray 
(except for the exposed beige face), a nice 
touch for those interested in color 
coordination. Plus, the whole package comes 
out of the box nestled in a handy carrying case 
with lots of nifty pockets, made out of leather
look vinyl. 

A note to audiophiles about your audio 
files: Contrary to what we've printed in other 
FireWire CD-RW reviews, this (and theoretically 
any) CD-RW with a headphone jack can play 

audio CDs. Connect the drive, power up, and 
place an audio CD in your CD-RW. In the 
control strip's CD controller, change the 
default ATAPI DVD-ROM option to the plain 
ATAPI selection. Plug your headphones into 
the CD-RW itself, and adjust the volume as 
you would normally do via the control strip. 

The Que Fire Drive is a great CD-RW 
workhorse that fits in beautifully with a 
graphite Mac motif. We recommend 
it-Christopher Imlay 

good news: Solid. Fast CD 
recording. Easy installation. 
bad news: Beige face within a 
graphite case. 
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Canon Video 
Home Edition 

And you thought 
iMovie had limited 

editing functions. 

multimedia 
Company: Canon Software Publishing 

Contact: 800-652-2666 or 714-438-3000, 

www.software.canon.com 

Price: $49.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: 120MHz Power PC or faster, Mac OS 8.6 

or later, 64MB of RAM, 50MB of free hard disk space 

A pple launched the desktop video 
revolution with iMovie, its bundled, 
nonlinear video-editing software. 

Enterthe imitator: Canon Software's Canon 
Video Home Edition. Whereas iMovie offers 
an enjoyable and complete video capture, 
edit, and export experience, Canon Video 
Home Edition simply leaves users frustrated 
and confused. 

This $49·95 software package from 
Canon combines video, audio, and still 
images to create custom Web-viewable 
movies. Unlike Apple's iMovie, however, 
Canon Video Home Edition is analog-only 
and can't capture video through a FireWire 
connection. If you have a FireWire DVvideo 
camera, you'll need either a video-capture 
card for a computer with a PCI slot, or a USB 
video adapter. (For more information on 
adapters, see "Dear Max," right.) 

Even when your system has the 
requisite capture hardware and meets the 
surprisingly modest system requirements, 
the user experience is disappointing. For 
starters, the interface is clumsy. The static 
640 by 480 window size can't take 
advantage of larger monitors. This obvious 
Windows port breaks just about every 

Use the Album to store and organize clips and 
images for your project. 
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Welcome to all the menu 
choices in Canon Video 
Home Edition. 

guideline for a standard Mac interface, right 
down to the omission of Preferences from 
the Edit menu. However, the most 
horrendous oversight is the inability to save 
a project. That's right- you have to finish 
your movie at one sitting or start over. 

As for editing options, Canon Video 
Home Edition has scarcely any. You can do 
the basics: set markers to denote where a 
clip begins and ends, put transitions 
between clips, and even add text to a clip. 
Canon Video Home Ed ition also allows you 
to insert still images and audio (MP3, AIFF, 
and WAV files) into your movie. Though it is 
possible to accomplish these basic 

compatible software, but we really expect 
more. If you want a high-quality, affordable 
package for home video editing, try the $25 
shareware program BTV Ed it (www.btv.org 
.uk) or even Apple's free iMovie and $29 
QuickTime Pro combo-but take a pass on 
Canon Video Home Edition.-Buz Zoller 

good news: An attempt at 
creating Mac software. 
bad news: Doesn't solely 
support DV. Awkward Interface. 
Can't export video to tape. Can't 
save projects. Limited editing. 

tasks, the awkward interface 
complicates even the simplest editing. 

------- - < T°) /J/I// \ I I , 
On a positive note, Canon Video Home 
Edition allows access to TWAIN- : vea11 · 'r lflX ''61 
compliant scanners and digital 
cameras-a handy feature that lets you ,/ 
import images directly into a video 
project. It's a shame that using this 
feature resulted in a bomb with both 
our Umax scanner and our Kodak 
digital camera. 

Dear Max, , 
f I cannot use the FireWire on my new iMac with \ 

Canon Video Home Edition. What are my 
hardware options for video capture via USB? \ 
-Uncaptured In Ukiah, o;egon f 

The options for exporting to video 
are also limited. You can export your 
project as a QuickTime movie with a 
maximum resolution of320 by 240. 

.. 
Dear Uncaptured, j 

l You have three hardware options: 

While this resolution is fine for Web 
viewing, the software has no provision 
for outputting to tape or FireWire, no 
matter what hardware you have. 

To call Canon Video Home Edition 
incomplete is an understatement. This 
software, priced at $49.95-very steep 
for what it offers-is unacceptable. We 
can only hope Canon goes back to the 
drawing board and rethinks some of 
the glaring omissions. As Mac users, 
we welcome the introduction of Mac-

1. Interview from XLR8 ($99, www.xlr8.com). \ 
This wonderful little device is a joy to use and ~ 

even includes a full working version of Strata ~ 
VideoShop, a professional-quality editing 
application. 
2. USB VideoBus for Mac from Belkin ($99, 
www.belkin .com). This device appears to be an 
OEM version of the Interview, right down to the 
bundled Strata VideoShop. 

t ' 

I 3. VideoFX from Global Village ($119_95, 
www.globalvillage.com). This capture device 
includes all needed cables, but unfortunately it ( 
bundles software very similar to that in Canon 1 
Video Home Edition. { 

I 



utilities 
Company: CE Software 

Contact: 800-523-7638 or 515-221-1801 , www.cesoft.com 

Price: $89.95 (SRP), $49.95 (upgrade) 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.5 or later, 16MB of RAM, 
8MB of free hard disk space, CO-ROM 

Q uicKeys-what we old-timers used 

to call a macro utility-records a 
series of actions, such as mouse 

clicks and keystrokes, that can perform 
simple tasks (launching applications) or 

complicated ones (logging onto your Internet 
account and checking email). Version 5.0 

adds a few handy new features to this reliable 
and useful utility, though its interface 
remains a bit too complicated. 

QuicKeys 5.0 can trigger shortcuts with 
voice commands (using your Mac's speech 

recogn ition feature) and schedule a shortcut 

for any specific day of the week. QuicKeys 

QuicKeys still requires 
navigating through a few 

too many dedicated, 
complicated dialog boxes in 

order to create a shortcut. 

makes it exceptionally easy to create 
shortcut toolbars, and we really like the new 

tabs, which store layers of buttons in much 
less space. Those with limited screen real 
estate will like the new pop-out toolbars, 
which disappear until your pointer moves 

over a hot spot. 

UIC eys 

Name: lwaltfor04alog 

Keystroke: I unu11grwc1 l s.tThaer ... ~ 

[i!lnclade IDQalcKsyt t1H U 

When: l"'Butt~o;::n ===='::¢:'...! ~ 
Button Name: I OK J G! Match exactly 

Exists: I Yes I ¢ I 
Enabled: I Don't Care j ; I 
Selected: I Don't Core I¢ I 

If true, trigger Shortcut 

lf false, trigger Shortcut 
r•motr 
Continue 

page addendum to the included 4.0 
manual, but we appreciate having any 

printed manual. 
QuicKeys saves us tons of time every 

day, and the latest version, while not 
quite a revolutionary change, brings 
plenty of welcome improvements. 

This latest version is fully compatible 
with OS 9's multiuser environment and adds 
minor but welcome tweaks such as longer, 

250-character shortcut names, 

-Joseph 0. Holmes 

aooo lllWS: New speech triggers. 
Compatible with OS 9. Improved 

as well as a generous 2,000-character 
capacity for the text tool, up from 255. 

Version 5.o's manual is actually a 30-

timer functions. Useful pop-out tool
bars. bad news: Creating a shortcut 



SAN cube 
hardware 
Company: MicroNet 

Contact: 949-453-6100, www.micronet.com 

As pretty as a G4 Cube, but not quite 
as consumer-friendly. 

Price: $1,499 (90GB, one user) to $3,899 (270GB, four users) 

Requirements: RreWire-equipped Macintosh, System 7.5.5 or later 

Q uick-what cube-shaped device 
holds 90 to 270GB of data and 
connects up to four FireWire

wielding Macs? It's MicroNet's SANcube. Is 
this the mythical FireWire server we've been 
waiting for? Not exactly. This storage area 
network is essentially a glorified (and overly 
expensive) external hard drive. 

Inside the stylish gray cube is a stack of 
hard drives (UltraATA/66 hard drives, to be 
precise) hooked up to a FireWire converter. 
The SANcube's advertised top speed is 
33 MBps (sustained), a bit slower than either 
FireWire's 50 MBps or UltraATA/66's 
66 MBps theoretical limits, but speedy 
nonetheless. The included benchmarking 
utility corroborates the 33 MBps boast. 

Milman DJ 
Me amix 
audio 
Company: Beatnik 

Contact: 877-295-6593, www.mixman.com 

Price: $29.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: 200MHz Power PC or faster, Mac 

OS 8.1 or later, 64MB of RAM (96MB recommended), 

250MB of free hard disk space 

D J Megamix is another addition to 
the Mixman line of remixing-style 
software for the Mac. Consider it 

the light version of Mixman's flagship 
product, Studio. An entertaining program., 
DJ Megamix offers a great way for DJ 

· enthusiasts to take a shot at remixing and 
sharing mixes with other.listeners. 

DJ Megamix is geared toward electronic 
music listeners-style categories include 
House, Drum & Bass, Techno, Hip Hop, 
Trance, and Grab Bag (a collection of 
miscellaneous styles). The package comes 
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But to get some real-world 
numbers, we plugged a G4 Power Mac into 
the SANcube. Considering the key buzzword, 
RAID (Redundant Array of Independent 
Disks), the results were not impressive. 
Unstriped (without the striping discs 
together), the SANcube scored on par with 
the G4 Power Mac's internal drive (likewise · 
an Ultra ATA/66)-an acceptable showing. 
Striped (for high speed data transfer), 
however, the SANcube gained a mere 20 
percent speed boost- faster than an external 
USB or legacy SCSl-2, but not what we'd 
expect from a high-priced storage solution. 

While the flexibility of having a Storage 
Area Network server (i.e. the SANcube) could 
be a boon to small workgroups (our test 

These are the only two 
screens you need to see 

in DJ Megamix. 

with five Mixman-remixable files called 
Singles (or D*Plates) per style category, and 
for $4-95 each you can purchase even more 
from the Mixman Web site. When you load a 
Single, the tracks that compose it (drums, 
bass lines, synthesizer loops, and so on) 
are divided among the buttons on the two
turntable interface. Pressing a button plays 
the assigned track. You can record a 
sequence of button presses, triggering 
different tracks, to create a song. 
Unfortunately, while DJ Mega mix lets you 
layer tracks, you can't edit them. When you 

speeds are still faster than 10 Base-T 
Ethernet speeds), its price relative to 
performance is a deal killer. Those bent on 
swapping money for throughput would be 
better served by Ultra160 SCSI hard drives 
and Gigabit Ethernet. For casual users 
looking for more space, the SANcube is just 
plain excessive.-Niko Coucouvanis · 

good news: Mammoth drive space. 
Looks great next to a PowerMac 64 
Cube. bad news: Slow. Pricey. 
Software doesn't play well wHh drivers 
for other hard drives. 

are finished, you can submit your final song 
to Radio Mixman on the company's site for 
Internet broadcast. 

In a nutshell, DJ Mega mix is a fun toy. At 
$29.95, it isn't meant as a power tool. By the 
time you read this, the StudioPro version, 
which includes professional editing 
features for under $100, should 
replace Mixman Studio. 
-Andrew Tokuda 

good news: A fun toy. 
blll news: Limited features. 
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That's Infotainment I 
ComicBase Deluxe 5.0 
Company: Human Computing 

Contact: 408-266-6883, www.humancomputing.com 

Price: $149.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC 68020 processor or faster 

(200MHz or faster) , System 7 or later, 16MB of RAM, 50MB 

of free hard disk space, 4X CD-ROM 

C. omicBase 5.0 gives comic book 
fans near-superhuman powers to 
manage their collections. 

With a customizable database of 12,500 

titles and more than 150,000 issues, 
ComicBase provides dozens of spiffy 
features. We used its amazing search 
engine, with search criteria like first 
appearances and character deaths, to look 
up the current value of our favorite issues. 
We also enjoyed the tongue-in-cheek tone of 
its brief encyclopedia entries for each title, 
and were impressed by ComicBase's ability 
to track on line auctions on sites like eBay. 

ComicBase isn't fancy, and the price
$149.95 for the deluxe edition, which 
includes unnecessary movie clips and extra 
cover scans-might knock you flat. But 
serious collectors seeking superpowered 
software will find it well worth the 
expense.-Nathan Alderman 

C~ the title you'd like lnforml!ltlon ebou1., then tllck OK: 
SOOo.I: @}All Tltl8' Q Titl~ in Stock 

Title: IH~k 

Mllsk, The 
M&sk (1st Serl ~} 
Mllsk (2ndSerl&::1) 
Mllsk, The {Hlni-Serl113) 
t-mkConsplrocy. The lt 
M&sked Man, The 
t-'mkedRlder 
MllskedWerrlor X 
MMk/ Menhel Le'w', The 
Mask, The: Offlclal Movie Adept!ltlon .$ 
Most:orzorro, The 
Ma$k Retur M, The 
MMk Summer Vaet1tlon, The 
HMk, The: Toy, In the Attic 
HMk, The: Vlrt~I Sur reellty 
1'1asq1J11rllde _ .... 
Miister, Hie 
MMterCom lC3 
HMtern'Wln Comic 
MMlerofKunqfu 
HMter of Kung Fu: Bleeding Bleck 
Ma3tar of Mystics : The Demoncraft 
t1e3teroftheVold 
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Search for comics at high speed- from 
favorites like Spider-Man to more 
obscure titles. 

good news: Powerful search 
features. Online links. 
bad news: Steep price. Minor 
software bugs. 
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Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia 2001 
Company: Grolier 

Contact: 800-955-9877, www.grolier.com 

Price: $49.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerMac 6100/66 or faster, System 7.5.5 

or later, 8MB of RAM, 2X CD-ROM 

T he 2001 Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia is a handsomely 
designed package loaded with 

useful facts and figures. There's just one 
problem: Facts and figures are free on the 
Internet; Grolier's two-CD set costs $49-95· 

AflUCA 
---r..r.-~ US2-1U9 

• IMBllU.l -
.. Oias 
• vuc~d~o--

• Brut• 
• P"" -• Cltppe- ·-• Lir~tnt -.... _ ·- • Sptbl011nt -

. s .... -• N•NIOll-·- -
Grolier 2001 's entries include useful historical 
and geographical maps. 

Grolier has made a valiant effort. 
Performing keyword searches is a snap, 
though using the Browse function to wade 
through encyclopedia topics is 
cumbersome. Clicking a topic in the 
window's left frame brings up an 
interesting and clearly written article in the 
right frame, accompanied by related 
entries, maps, cutaways, and video clips 
listed in a pull-down menu at the top of the 
screen. But Web searches pull up similar 
content for free-it just takes longer. 
Multimedia features include video clips, 
animations, and fun layer-by-layer 
cutaways of animals or famous buildings. 
They're generally well done, but swapping 
discs to access them quickly gets annoying. 

Families with young children will love 
Grolier 2001. College students are better 
off saving their money and using their 
trusty Web browser instead. 
-Nathan Alderman 

good news: Excellent content. 
Easy navigation. 
bad news: You can find similar 
content free on the Internet. 

Internet Music Made Easy: 
The Complete MP3 Package 
Company: SpinRecords.com 

Contact: 760-496-7746, www.spinrecords.com 

Price: $19.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerMac, System 7.5 or later, 

32MBof RAM 

S pinRecords.com's Complete MP3 
Package bills itself as a video 
and CD-ROM introduction to 

on line music. In reality, it's cleverly 
disguised advertising. 

Every product on the interactive disc is 
accompanied by cheesy ads instead of 
honest evaluations. Many of the disc's 
Internet links directed us to the wrong pages; 
for instance, clicking for more information on 
a hardware MP3 player took us to the Web 
page of an artist named Ras U. Dub. A link to 
win a free hardware player just took us to a 
page advertising the kit itself. 

Among the included software MP3 
players, only one is Mac-compatible. A 
manual that mentions Macs once in 
passing isn't much help either. The kit also 
includes 20 MP3 songs of dubious quality, 
a few Quick TI me music video clips and 
(strangely enough) an instructional 
videotape hosted by a lukewarm 
Hollywood comedian. 

Ladies and gentlemen, we proudly present the 
one and only Mac-compatible MP3 player on 
the Complete MP3 Package's disc. 

If you wantto introduce a friend 
or loved one to Internet music, you're 
much better off sitting down and 
teaching them yourself. 
-Nathan Alderman 

good news: A few good MP3s. 
bad news: Mac-unfriendly. Mostly 
ads. Many bugs. 





revtews 

Find a Mia2 
demo on The 

Disc. 

Kidz Stuff 
I Spy Junior Puppet Playhouse 
Company: Scholastic 

Contact: 800-724-6527 or 212-343-6100, 

www.scholastic.com 

Price: $19.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC 90MHz or faster, System 7.6.1 

or later, 32MB of RAM, 1 OMB of free hard disk space, 

4X CD-ROM, color monitor 

P uppet shows have always been a 
big hit with kids, so why not put 
that natural affinity to good use? 

That's the premise of this nifty game. 
Aimed at ages three to five, I Spy Junior 
Puppet Playhouse teaches children basic 
reading, logical thinking, and counting 
skills as they play with puppets. 

Disney's Ariel. 

ln each scenario, players click 
objects (a princess's crown, a forest, or 
a whale) to reveal written storylines, 
riddles, and other puzzles, which a 
voice reads aloud clearly. Kids can click 
different parts of the sentence (for 
example, "the princess's crown") to 
hear them as many times as they like. 
And if they tire of the built-in scenarios, 
they can make their own puppet shows 
using hundreds of different puppets 
and props, animating as they choose 
(but without an underlying story or 
puzzle). Our only complain.tis that the 
CD doesn't include enough 
built-in puppet shows. 
-Mark D. Shuchat-Marx 

good news: Puppet shows teach 
reading and math. bad news: CD 
has only seven built-in shows. 
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Mia2: Romaine's New Hat 
Company: Kutoka Interactive 

Contact: 877-858-8652 or 514-849-4800, 

www.kutoka.com 

Price: $19.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: 275MHz PowerPC or faster, Mac OS 8.1 or 

later, 32MB of RAM (64MB recommended), 40MB of free 

hard disk space: 6X CD-ROM, color monitor 

I n this educational, interactive sequel 
to the 1999 game Mia: The Search for 
Grandma's Remedy, you control Mia 

the mouse as she wanders through her 
neighborhood looking for her mother's 
new hat (which she foolishly borrowed 
without asking, then lost), at the same 
time picking up small jewels called 
sparklies. In her quest, she comes across 
a number of characters (some nice, others 
less so) who confront the player with a 
host of games and puzzles. Mia2 teaches 
kids basic science, from plant parts 
(flowers, leaves, and seeds) to fossil 
bones (assemble them to form a complete 
skeleton) to electrical circuits (connecting 
positive to negative) . Not only is the game 
a fun brainteaser, but the female heroine 
will appeal to girls and boys alike. 

How times have changed: Even Mia drives an SUV. 

Our only gripe is that after you play the 
game once through, it has limited replay 
value. Some questions are exact repeats, 
others are very similar. But the first time 
around, Mia2 is a fun, challenging 
adventure that kids will really 
enjoy.-Mark D. Shuchat-Marx 

good news: Challenging puzzles. 
Great 30 graphics and animation. 
bad news: Limited replay value. 

Pajama Sam 3: You Are What 
You Eat from Your Head to 
Your Feet 
Company: Humongous Entertainment 

Contact: 800-607-3003 or 425-486-9258, 

www.humongous.com 

Price: $24.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: BOMHz PowerPC or faster, System 7.5.3 

or later, 16MB of RAM, 4X CD-ROM, color monitor 

P ajama Sam, the world's 
smallest superhero, is back to 
explore the world of food and 

nutrition . The witty premise has our 
adventurous, pint-size hero making 
peace on Mop Top Island between 
squabbling members of various food 
groups, both nutritious and unhealthy. 
You ·have to guide Sam through a 
number of challenging (but not 
impossible) puzzles and games. 

If you really are what you eat, the MacAddict 
staff is doomed. 

Kids ages three to eight will find all 
the games entertaining-most require 
logical thinking, sharp observation, and 
deductive reasoning. The animation 
looks like a cartoon come to life on your 
Mac, and the fun, bouncy background 
music has clever lyrics to boot. The 
game also offers a combination activity 
and comic book. 

Pajama Sam 3 is more of a brain- · 
buster than other children's games, but 
its purpose of teaching kids (and 
perhaps some adults) good 
nutrition is admirable. 
-Mark D. Shuchat-Marx 

good news: Great animation. Fun 
music. bad news: None. 
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Hey! Lego my Mac! 

e Use Le o Mindstorms 
• WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

This sluff's for 
lhe pros. 

It'll take some 
effort, bul you 

can do ii. 

The fundamentals, 
ii you wil l. 

Robotic 
overlords, come 

boast about 
defeating your 
pltilul human 
creators at 

www.macaddict 
.com/debate. 

• MindStorms Robotics Invention System 
• Robolab software 
• Robolab manual (optional, but useful) 
• Nine-pin PC-to-Mac serial adapter (for non-use Macs) 
• Nine-pin serial-to-use converter (for use Macs) 

I n the world of peripherals, the lot of the Macintosh has 
improved greatly since USB arrived, yet there's still one 
item Mac users can but lust after-the Lego MindStorms 

Robotics and Invention System. This expensive toy combines 
Legos, programming, and robotics in one great mound of fun. 
The problem is, the commercial version of the MindStorms is 
PC only- no Macs allowed. 

Fortunately, there is a way around this limitatio'n- you can 
use the educational version of the software (which Lego has 
ported to the Mac) to program your robotic minions. Of course 
it'll cost a little more (sigh), but you can swing it- right? Here's 
how to go about it. 

1 Gather the Lego Basics 
The first step is to get your Lego gear 
together, and that means buying the 

MindStorms Robotics Invention System. The gear 
ain't cheap (it runs $t50 on the street), but it includes 
most of the components you' ll need. The kit includes 
three key items: the RCX programmable brick (your 
robot's brains), the infrared tower (to download 
programs to your robot), and all the motors, gears, 
sensors, and Lego bricks you'll need to build your 
robots. Don't forget to install all the batteries- the 
RCX brick takes six AA batteries, and the IR tower 
takes one nine-volt battery. 

Handy URLS 

, 

W e're not the first folks to figure out that you can use your 
Mac with the Lego robotics kits. If you want more 

information, here are a few sites you can visit. Some contain Mac 
tips, while others are worth a visit just for the robot control 
programs you' ll find there. 

USing MlndStorms with a Macintosh 
www.enteract.com/-dbaulll/lellO/macmlnd 
This site has a good rundpwn of what you'll need to get your 
MindStorms and your Mac talking to each other. It also includes a 
lot of info on other ways to use your Lego set, including alternative 
programming languages and VirtualPC. 

You, too, can make motorized, 
Mac-compatible robots. 

., RCX brick 
" " " <I) 

• Infrared tower 

Unofficial Questions and Answers about MIT Programmable 
Bricks and Lego MindStorms 
mevard.www.media.mtt.edU/people/fredm/mindstorms 
This must-visit site has incredible information about the Lego RCX 
brick (the brain of the MindStorms), including almost everything 
you need to know about using the MindStorms System with a Mac. 

Robolab Home Page 
www.lego.com/dacta/robolab/delault.htm 
This is the official RoboLab site, which includes information about 
the MindStorms education sets. It offers sample programs, 
construction ideas, technical support, and other niceties. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
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2 Obtain the Software 
The biggest sticking point to using the MindStorms with your Mac 

is the lack of software, but curiously, there is a version of the 

software that runs on the Mac-it's just not sold through standard 

retail channels. Instead, it targets the education market (why Lego 

didn't just put a Mac version in the kit is beyond us). Luckily, you 

don't have to endure a year as a student teacher to buy the 

software; just point your browser to Pitsco (www.pldstore.com, or 

call 1-800-362-4308 and ask for the RoboLab Investigator 

software, part number W900051, $49). As long as you're at the 
site, buy the manual, The Robolab Teacher's Guide, part 1 (part 

numberW900052, $z5). To use the software, you'll need a Power 

Mac or compatible running System 7.5 or later with 32MB of RAM, 

85MB of hard drive space, and an available serial or USB port. 

This CD-ROM contains the software 
you'll need 'Ill connect your Mac with 
the RCX brick via the infrared tower. 

3 Connect Your Mac 
You have to jump through one last hoop-connecting the 

infrared tower to your Mac. The RoboLab software uses the 

infrared tower to download control programs you write to the RCX 

brick. Unfortunately, the IR tower requires a PC serial connector. To 

use it with your Mac, you'll need an adapter. For USB Macs, use a 

serial-to-USB converter. There are several, including those made by 

KeySpan (www.keyspan.com), Momentum (www.momentumus.com), 

and Entrega (www.entrega.com). We used a Momentum uConnect 

($99), which has both a PC-style and a Mac-style serial connector-it 

worked fine, and we didn't need an adapter to change the Mac serial 

port to a PC one. 

eight-pin Mac serial port. You can find these at most large computer 

electronics stores, or you can order one from Pitsco (part number 

W4119830, $i5) . 
When you have your cables together, install the driver software for 

your LI SB-to-serial adapter (if you're using one), shut down your Mac, 

and then connect the infrared tower to the serial cable and the serial 

cable to your Mac. Go ahead and restart your Mac. (If you're brave, you 

can try just plugging everything in-our adapter requires that you shut 

down and restart, but yours,might not). 

For those of you with serial-based Macs (or if your USB-to-serial 

adapter has only Mac serial ports), you'll n~ed a serial adapter that 

connects the D-shaped, nine-pin cable on the IR tower to the round, 

We used a M11ment11m uConnect serial-USO 
adapter to connect the Lego infrared 
t11wer to our USB-based Mac. 
II worked without a hitch. 

4 Install and Configure the Sottware 
Once your Mac boots, pop the RoboLab software in your CD-ROM drive 

and double-click the Mac Install icon. After you agree to the legalese, 
an installer screen presents itself. Go ahead and install both the Programmer 

and the Investigator software-these take an extra bit of space, but they're 

worth it. After installation, launch the RoboLab software. When the main 

window pops up, click the Administrator button to go to the preferences 
screen, where you can test your setup. Click the icon next to the Select Com 

Port choice at the top. In the window that pops up, click the name in the center 

to get a list of available serial ports. Click the one you want, then click the green 

check box. (USB-to-serial adapters should show up here, too.) 

Our uConnect USB·to-serial adapter 
showed up just fine in the Com Port window. 1 
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5 Put Yourself in the Hands of Lego 
If all went well up to this point, you're ready to put yourself in 
the hands of the instructions that came with Pitsco's 

software-the "RoboLab Video" (on the CD). The installer has put an 
alias to this on your desktop, so just double-click that. The video will 
run you through testing and connecting the RCX brick to your Mac via 
the now-connected infrared tower. Although the images in the video 
are a bit outdated, it has lots of valuable information. 

6 Download Firmware and Test it Out 

The video that comes with 
your RoboLab software is 
well worth watching
mainly because it tells you 
how to get the thing 
talking to your Mac. 

You're in the home stretch-you're ready to download firmware to your RCX brick 
and test communications with it. To do this, place the RCX brick about six inches 

away from the infrared tower, with its IR ports facing the tower's IR ports, and push the 
on/off button on the brick. Launch the RoboLab software and click the Administrator 
button. In the window that pops up, click the Download Firmware button. Your Mac should 
download firmware to the RCX brick-the process takes about four minutes. Once that's 
done, click the Test RCX Communication button. The IR tower and the RCX brick should 
have a nice, short chat to confirm that all is well. If communication doesn't work, make 
sure that you've turned on the RCX brick and that a green light shows up on the front of 
the IR tower when you test communications. Bright light can interfere with Mac-RCX 
communication (don't ask us why-it's in the manual), so try moving the RCX and the IR 
tower to a darker location. 

Congratulations! You're now ready to use the RoboLab software to write your own 
control programs for your Lego MindStorms robots. Good luck. 

This is what you'll see if all the bits and pieces are 
talking. Otherwise, check the cable connections and 
make sure you've got fresh batteries in the RCX brick 
and infrared tower. 

David Reynolds gave up his plans for robotic world domination when he realized how easily Lego robots could be smashed. 

Control~ with a single mouse, keyboard, and monitor! 
Our two-port MiniView1"' USB allows 
two computers to share a monitor · 
and four USB devices. Combine 
two PCs, two Macs or one of each! 
The MiniView™ USB is complimented 
with IOGEAR's patented Video Signal 
Enhancement technology, which 
provides ultra-high resolution. Use it 
with your mouse, keyboard, scanner ... 
anything with USB! 

visit our website for more exciting 
connectivity products. 
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With VST's industry leading line of 
ultra-portable FireWire peripherals, 
you've got the reliability, speed and 
connectivity to do what you want, 
where you want. 

From high-performance, ultra-thin 
hard drives that fit in your hand, to 
the full height hard drives that stack 
on your desktop, VST gives you the 
power you need to keep going. From 
FireWire CD-R/W drives to Zip drives, 
our products will enhance your pro
ductivity whatever you do, wherever 
you are. 

Whether your passion is digital video 
or basketball, VST has the solutions 
you need to get there. Fast. Visit us 
at www.vsttech.com to learn more 
about what VST can do for you. 

Ultra-Thin FireWire Full Height FireWire 
Hard Drive Hard Drive and Zip Drive 

FireWire 100 & 250MB 
Zip Drives 



6iP. Hack Your Mac OS X by Ian sammis w WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

~ 
Find 

lconographer 
2.0, lcnsMover, 

and Res2Data on 
The Disc. 

Wanl lo show 
oft your own 

hacks? Do It at 
www.macaddict 
.com/debate. 

• Mac. OS X public beta 
• A 32-bit icon-editing program such as lconographer 

(www.mscape.com/products/iconographer.html) 
A program such as lcnsMover to convert between 
Mac OS X-style .icns files and icns· resources 

• A willingness to fiddle around with the innards of a 
beta operating system 

T here must have been a time, way back in 1984, when the 
first Mac user realized the implications of the resource fork, 
that file-system hidey-hole where the Mac keeps all of its 

menus, icons, dialog boxes, and the rest of the user interface 
details. "Wait a minute," you can almost imagine that protogeek 
saying, "ResEdit can open the System and the Finder?" Thus began 
16 years of icon changes, altered menus, and interface-mashing 
madness. While icons, menus, and the rest have moved beyond the 
Macintosh platform, the Mac community has retained its spirit as 
one of the most avid groups of interface customizers in existence. 

Now, with Mac OS X, the basic rules of the game have changed. 
resource forks give us incredible customizability, but they also give 
us those odious .bin and .hqx formats we must use whenever we 
deal with the rest of the computing universe. Plus, the ability to 
change system resources with ResEdit means any four-year-old with 
enough hand-eye coordination can translate the Finder's menus 
into his or her own strange yet beautiful language. Moreover, the 
resource fork doesn't allow an application to store more than a 
single language's version of fonts, menus, and text in any 
predictable, system-controllable way. 

For OS X, Apple addressed Resource fork limitations by expanding 
upon a NeXT innovation: the bundle. A bundle is a folder that-thanks 
to its file name extension-can tell the Desktop to treat it as a single 
file or application. Inside the bundle, though, and you'll see a host of 

files and folders containing all the tweakable information you could 
want-these are the keys to hacking customization into your system. 

Here, then, are some initial tips for those brave souls willing to 
go in and tweak the new Mac OS beta. To keep things simple, we' ll 
focus primarily on the Mac OS X Calculator-venture into other areas 
at your own risk. 

The Anatomy Of a Bundle Poke around inside any bundle, and you'll see a set of standard 
folders that will quickly become familiar. Here's what's inside. 

Classic .app 

Look Into any bundle, 
and you'll encounter 
the plla o' Illas that 
replaced the 
traditional Finder Info 
and resource fork. 

folder contains 
the actual file 
that the bundle 
represents. 

tJI Contents 

4 i tems, 23.72 GB ava ilab le 

Pkglnfo is a tiny little file that 
contains just the file type and 
creator. The Pkglnfo file exists 
for the benefit of the Desktop 
application, which needs to find 
file types and creators in a hurry 
without stopping to parse XML. 

D 
I nfo-macos.pl ist 

The Resources folder replaces 
the traditional Mac OS 
resource fork. As you might 
expect, we'll have most of our 
fun In the Resources folder. 

D 
Pkg Info 

lnfo-macos.plist is an XML property list that 
stores extra information about the bundle, such 
as its creator, file type, icon file name, and so 
on. Since this stuff is now a file instead of 
automatically maintained Finder information, it 
can survive on a non-Mac OS server. 
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back by mail when you buy any 
two games from a hit list of 

15 MacSoft titles. 
Complete details 



1 Back Up the Hackee . 
Let's mess around with the Calculator; it's a relatively unimportant 

application, so if something goes wrong you won't lose too much! Just to be 

on the safe side, though, start by duplicating the Calculator. 
In the Desktop application, click the Applications button in the tool bar to see 

the applications installed on your system. Select the Calculator icon, then choose 

Duplicate from the File menu. A new file, Calculator Copy, should appear. You've 

now got a backup in case you make any mistakes. 

2 Break Into the Bundle · 
Your first challenge in hacking an OS X application is getting into its bundle-you 

can't do much with the Calculator while it behaves like an application instead of a 

folder. The easiest way to break into a bundle is from the Terminal application, which 

provides access to the Unix command line. 
Run the Terminal application (if you haven't moved it, you should find it in the Utilities 

folder inside the Applications folder). Terminal will present a window containing a Unix 

command line. Because Apple only intends experts to use Terminal, it ignores the usual 

distinction between bundles and applications. Type the commands shown below. 

/bin/tcsh (ttypl) 

Caku lator 

Caku I a tor copy · 
As always, 
back up before 
you hack! 

[node-18-254:/Applications] isammis% cd /Applications 
[node-18-254:/Applications] isammi s % mv Calculator.opp Calculator 
[node-18-254: / Appli cations] isammi s % I 

Let's consider the two commands you've just entered. The first line tells the Terminal 

session (the stuff that's happening in the Terminal window) to change the directory (cd) to 

the Applications folder; the slash in front of Applications tells the terminal the Applications 
folder should sit directly on the startup disk instead of in a folder. The second line renames 

the calculator from Calculator.app to Calculator. 

"But wait," you say, "it was called Calculator in the first place!" 

Actually, from the system's point of view, it wasn't. Mac OS X considers any folder that 

ends in .app an application bundle. Moreover, it hides the .app extension to prevent you 

from inadvertently changing applications into folders every time you change the folder 

names! Fortunately for those of us who like to hack, Terminal operates with all safeties 

off-and as a quick glance at the Finder will verify, you've just changed the Calculator 
from an application into a folder. 

You're now ready to get hacking. Leave Terminal running; you'll use it when you're 

done hacking to turn the Calculator back into an application. 

3 Icons and lens 
Let's start with an updated version of a classic hack-changing a 

program's icon. Inside the Calculator's resources folder, you'll see a 

file called Calculator.icns. This is the icon forthe Calculator application, 

stored in icns format (icns is Apple's new 32-bit icon format, introduced with 
Mac OS 8.5). These icons aren't stored as Mac OS resources, so you can't get 

at them with most icon editors designed for the traditional Mac OS. 

Fortunately, there's an easy fix-all you need is a cheesy little program 

that copies an .icns file to an icns resource, where you can edit it. We 

wrote a Realbasic program, lcnsMover, that' s up to the task. Launch 
lcnsMover. From the File menu, choose Convert .lens File, then choose 

Calculator.icns and save the converted file. Now you can use your favorite 

32-bit icon editor to make a new icon. 0/Ve used lconographer, but any 
icon editor that recognizes Mac OS X's 128-by-128-bit icons should work) . 

These two commands will 
let you hack the Calculator. 

Cakulator 

1Caku lator copy 

Now that you've removed the .app extension, 
the Calculator looks like a normal folder. 

When you've created the perfect icon in your chosen program, use 

lcnsMover to change it back into an .icns file. Name the file Calculator.icns, 

and replace the original .icns file. You've now changed the Calculator's 
icon-congratulations! 

Here we are, failing to improve on the looks of the calculator icon 
in lconographer. Artists might fare better. 
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4 The Calculator's 
Screen 
You've probably noticed another 

interesting-looking file in the calculator's 
Resources-led.tiff. A quick peek inside 
should verify that led.tiff is the 
Calculator's slightly yellowish display 
screen. Open the file in your favorite 
image-editing application (we used 
Lemke Software's GraphicConverter, 
www.lemkesoft.c.om) and change it to 
your preferred look. 

5 The Localized Folders and 
a Hack for Another Day 
The various .lproj folders (English.lproj, 

Spanish.lproj, and so on) are the trick behind OS 
X's unbelievably good multilingual support. Every 
menu item, dialog box discussion, and button text 
that the application must display in one language 
or another is stored inside the .lproj folders. 

A close look 
reveals that the 
text background is 
a rectangle slightly 
yellower than the 
surrounding icon 
area. Keep this 
rectangle in mind 
as you design your 
display's look. 

Finder 

Computer 

23.1 GB available 

El 

~ . 
Home Favorites 

. .. ( English .. iproj 

"'~ ~ 
Apps 

Ah, that's better
just the thing for 
our Zergling's 
back-to-school 
special. 

Look inside these folders, and you'll see either 
.nib folders and files or .rsrc files. This offers the 
easiest way to distinguish Carbon and Cocoa 
apps: Cocoa apps use NeXT's .nib files, while 
Carbon apps use Mac OS-style resource files. You 
can't use ResEdit to edit .rsrc files directly-you'll 
have to convert them into standard resources, edit 
them, then convert them back into .rsrc files. 
We've written another cheesy program to do this, 
called Res2Data. 

Calculator.nib Constants.nib lnfoPtist.strlngs 

Localizable.strings 

Unfortunately, the Calculator is a Cocoa app. 
Since we can't edit .nib files until the appropriate 
tools become available, we'll stop here to check 
out the results of our hacking. 

As of press lime, the tool we need to edit .nib files isn't available to the general public. Stay 
tuned for nib editors! 

6 BundleUp 
and Go 
Just type the first 

line shown here into the 
Terminal window. This will 
tell the system to once 
more start treating the 
Calculator like an 
application instead of a 
folder. That's it! You've 
successfully hacked your 
first Mac OS X application. 
Have fun! 
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/bin/tc~h (tl)'p1) 
[node-18-254:/Applications] isammis% mv Calculator Calculator.opp 
[node-18-254:/Applications] isammis% I 

Classic 

And there's the final 
product-a well· 

LJ.:'":_'":._"'_' E_:x.._p=l-o="-=' -=-=-=-=-:..::.:_:=====:.....:==:::::::;;,::;;;;;::~:::dJ• hacked CalCUlatOr. 

Ian Sammis utterly destroyed one installation of Mac OS X before finding a relatively safe hack. 

Now that we're all 
done, turn the 
Calculator back 
into an application. 



"Everything worked 
fine yesterday. Now, 

five minutes before the 
big meeting, nothing 

is working. 11 

Big problem? 
No problem! 
Just Rewind 

to yesterday! 

In A Bind? Click ... 

"I'm not sure what I changed, but my 
computer doesn't work anymore." 

Don't worry. Just Rewind 
and everything will be back 
to normal - in seconds! 

11
/ thought I saved a copy 

and threw away the old 
version. Uh-oh, that was 
the new version that just 
went bye-bye. 11 

Don't Panic. 
Just Rewind to any 
previous version. 

With one click, Rewind™ takes you back to happier times. 
Remember when everything worked and life was good - before 
tragedy struck? By tracking every change you make, Rewind can 
take you back in time to previous systems, preferences, or any file 
versions. Better than backup, it's quicker, more current, continuous, 
and complete. Rewind even offers an emergency startup mode to 
get you up and running in seconds, even without a System CD. 
Best of all, you won't see any performance hit and Rewind needs as 
little as 5% of your disk space. Remember: In a Bind? Click Rewind! 
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What games 
do you want 

to see on Mac 
OSX? 

Discuss It al 
WWW 

.macaddict 
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John Carmack on OS X 
Quake Game Guru Speaks Out on X Games 

W ith all-new features 
designed to make the Mac 
OS ostensibly better at 

everything, it seems important that X 
would also be better for the burgeoning 
Mac games renaissance. John Carmack, 
creator ofWolfenstein, Doom, and of 
course the Quake series, is also one of 
the Mac gaming scene's greatest 
advocates and benefactors. The 3D 
guru has been tinkering with Mac OS X 
and kindly took some time out to 
answer our questions about Mac OS X. 

MacAddict: What excites you most 
about working with Mac OS X? 
John Carmack: When I am on Win2K, 

. I miss the functionality available at 

MacAddict: Does Mac OS X lack any game
related features? 
John Carmack: There still isn't a good 
low-latency sound interface. 

MacAddict: What possibilities does OS X 
open up for games? How will the gaming 
experience in X differ from that in the 
current Mac OS? 
John Carmack: The support for SMP 
[symmetric multiprocessing] will allow 
games that take advantage of it to run 
faster, and the OS architecture should 
make the entire system much more 
stable, even when a game misbehaves. 

MacAddict: What are id Software's p·lans for 
migrating current games to X and helping 
them run on X? 

the Unix prompt. When I am on Linux, 
I miss the polished GUI ofWin2K. 
Mac OS X can deliver the best of 
both worlds. 

John Carmack: Quake 3 runs on OS x~right 

now but isn't officially supported. I'm sure 
Wearing a Quake T-shirt, John Carmack peers into the 
future of the Mac OS. 

someone will move one of the open-iource 
Quake 1 versions over fairly quickly. We don't have il}lmediate plans 

. to move Quake 2 over, but it might happen in an unsupported form. 
MacAddict: Given that you tend to work on PC and Mac versions 
simultaneously, will OS X alter the way you straddle both versions? 
John Carmack: Some development tasks are easier (certain profiling 
and remote debugging tasks) under the Unix base ofX than under 
Windows, so the Mac will be a useful tool for us now, instead of just 
[another platform we need] to make sure the code works on. 

MacAddict: How important to the way you work is OpenGL support? 
John Carmack: Critical. I won't do any graphics work on a platform 
without OpenGL support. Sure, I can work with any graphics API, but 
I generally have better things to do with my time than retargeting 
existing code, especially to a proprietary APL 

A !though the final version of Mac OS X isn't out just yet, we 
have had a chance to try several games while running the 

beta version. To our surprise, more games seem to run in the 
Classic layer than we expected-games such as Diablo II and 
Marathon, which we would have been willing to bet would have 
crashed harder than Robert Downey Jr. at Betty Ford. 

The secret to getting a game to run in the Classic layer is to 
turn off any portion of the game that addresses your Mac's 
hardware directly. For example, to get Diablo II or .unreal 

You can find an OS X port of Quake 3 Arena at the Omni Group's Web 
site (WNW.omnigroup.com/community/freeware/quake3).-Ed. 

MacAddict: How do you think the gaming community at large will 
receive Mac OS X? 
John Carmack: Initially, it will be rocky for gamers. Not all 
applications will work, and you won't see visible improvements in 
the games that do work. Hopefully the other improvements in the 
system will tide users over until games become more tailored to 
OS X.-Frank O'Connor 

Tournament running, make sure 
you've set the game to use 
software rendering instead of 
hardware rendering. You'll find 
you can get many Classic 
games to run, but you can't use 
your video card's acceleration 
to make things look smooth 
and pretty.-DR 

Stop the riots! You can still play 
Castle Wollensteln 30 with OS X. 
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Hey, I Spilled My Starbucks! 
Off-Road SUV Racing with 4X4 Evolution 

P erhaps a few Nissan Xterra and Lexus LX-470 owners would 
snap up the opportunity to jump their SUVs over a small 

canyon in Arizona. But for those of us who don't possess that rare 
combination of being both insanely rich and insanely insane, 

there's 4X4 Evolution (www.4X4evolution.com), a new off-road 
racing game from Gathering of Developers partner Terminal Velocity. 

Built on one of the most stunning graphics engines we've seen to 
date, 4X4 Evolution lets you race a wide range of four-wheel-drive 

pickups and SUVs on tracks in exotic locations such as deserts, 
forests, and scorched junkyards via the standard race-through
checkpoints system . 

As in most racing games, you .can customize and upgrade 
your vehicles, and Terminal Reality attempts to make each 
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truck handle like its real-

world counterpart. Perhaps the 
most ambitious aspect of the 
game, however, is its multiplayer 
mode, which lets Mac, PC, and Sega 
Dream cast players race together over the Net. 

Users can download a public beta of the game from 

www.macgamefiles.com, and Terminal Reality expects the 
final version to ship on all three platforms in late 

~---~ October. The expected retail price is 

$39.95, and 4X4 will require a G3 
with at least 64MB of RAM and 
Mac OS 8.6 or later.-RC 
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as us 11 
This Ask Us section was sponsored by the letters A and Q and the number X. 

Find Rezoom, 
Monica, and 
lconaRanger 
on The Disc. 

Make some 
noiseatwww 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or c/o 
MacAddict, 150 North Hill Dr., 
Brisbane, CA 94005. 

Q With all the recent cool game demos 
available for download comes 

a new problem. My computer connects to 
the Internet via a 56-kbps modem. Many of 
these demos are very large and take a long 
time to download. The problem is that I often 
get disconnected while downloading a file, 
which means I have to start over. Is there a 
way to save my downloads so I can continue 
where I left off should I get disconnected? 

A The large size of many current 
downloads almost requires that you 

have a cable or DSL connection just to keep 
your software current. Luckily, some software 
solutions can help out. 

Our favorite is an application called 
Monica from Black Diamond Products 
(www.ziggy.speedhost.com). This clever 
program lets you create a queue of files you 
want Monica to download in order. If 
something happens during the download, 
you can just pick up where you left off. 
Monica lets you create a list of files from FTP 
sites, Web sites, and Hotline servers-just 
queue them up and let the program run . 
Another option is a handy little AppleScript 
utility called Rezoom from Black Light 
Software (http://blacklightsw.hypermart.net). 
While Rezoom isn't as fancy as Monica, it gets 
the job done. If you have a partially 
downloaded file and know the source URL, 
Rezoom can reconnect to the site and resume 
the download. 

Q I have been a Mac user for many 
years and finally upgraded to a new 

ruby iMac. My old computer had a floppy 
drive, and therefore I saved all my files to 
floppy disks. I bought a USB floppy drive for 
my new iMac, but many of my floppy disks 
don't work with the drive. What is 
happening? I know the floppies are good 
because they still work on my old computer! 

A When Steve Jobs proclaimed the 
floppy dead with the introduction of 

the floppy disk-free iMac, some issues 
never quite got resolved for those who still 
rely on this medium as a storage method. 

The good news is that there are lots of 
options for external disk drives-a quick 
look at the peripheral database at 
www.iMac2day.com shows plenty of cool 
USB floppy drives. The bad news is that all 
of these USB floppy drives are incompatible 
with 400K and 8ooK floppy disks. Standard 
1.4MB floppy disks work great (faster, in 
fact, than most original floppy drives), but 
400K and 8ooK floppy disks simply will not 
work with modern USB floppy drives. 

If you can 't rememberthe size of your 
disk, look at the holes along its top: one 
hole indicates it's at most an 8ooK disk and 
is incompatible, while two holes indicates 
it's a 1.4MB disk and will work. If you need 
to get at data stored on an older disk, you'll 
have to use an older Mac to transfer the 
data to a 1.4MB disk, then pop the 1.4MB 
disk into your iMac-not a pretty solution, 
but it's the price of progress. 

Q I read your article about transferring 
old phonograph records to CD ("Turn 

Your Vinyl Records into Audio CDs," Jul/00, 
pSO) and have one question: How do I 
connect my stereo's two RCA jacks to my 

irr ... '!>! ·cg - lllllCI - ~ 19 computer? Must I have an AV 
Mac to do this? I know there 
are PCI cards available for 
audio input, but they are 
rather expensive. 

CD http-J~~u~.com/lbwnlcal/37908/4(4...Ewl utlon..Publlc.bl n 0 
' ~ • u u 

en ftp ://ftp.e muo.eo m/l nfo- m&c/_Ne...,ton/ _utll lty/9raffitl .hqx 0 
5J ftp ://ftp.emf.19.co m/tnfo-mac/_Nwton/ _UUJ lty/nevbcope- I 3.hqx 0 

~ 
Paste/drop UAL here: I I Cho noe Order: ~ 

~~I Delete JI Enefil~~I ~tLlot -Jjl He l perAppo Iii Getn"°" I J 
~I Typn l~~I Export )~ Ii Seve Queue II; Siert Queue I 
c Received • Error • In Procas c::J Stertlno • On Hol d c Queued c::::JBlocked~ 

HTTP [jJ @ ~ ~ I FTP [J @ lfil lfil I Hotli ne [I @ lfil lfil I J Queued _4 ~ 
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A It is a common 
misconception to 

think you need some 

Monica (no, not that Monica) is a 
handy tool for downloadaholics. 

This inexpensive adapter 
from Radio Shack may be 
just what you need to 
transfer audio to your Mac. 

"' 
5 
z 
0 

~ 
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"' 
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costly extra hardware to capture high-quality 15 
audio on a Mac. In fact, every recent Mac it 

with the exception of the iBookand the G4 
Cube has a high-quality audio-in jack. This is 
a standard 1 / 8-inch stereo jack, which 
accepts any line-level analog audio signal. 
The tricky part is that most stereo equipment 
uses standard RCA jacks-the red-and-white 
plugs you typically find in home stereos. To 
use these connectors with your Mac, all you 
need is an inexpensive adapter. Radio Shack 
sells one on its Web site (www.radioshack 
.com) for less than $4 (part number 274-369) . 

Q Our family uses OS 9's Multiple Users 
control panel to administer use of our 

iMac in the living room. It works great, but 
we have run into one major problem: We 
cannot use iMovie with our setup! I have 
tried everything and the program still won't 
work unless I log in as the owner. No one 
else can use the program. Did I just uncover 
an incompatibility? 

A It is not unusual for a new technology 
to introduce lots of new issues and 

incompatibilities, and you can expect more 
than the usual number with the Multiple 
Users log-in system in OS 9. The reason is 
that at its core Multiple Users is a security 
system, designed to keep users out of 
information they are not authorized to 
access. Apple has done an above-average 
job of letting most applications function 
properly in a Multiple Users environment 
by providing developers with strict 
programming guidelines. Unfortunately, the 
company didn't follow its own guidelines 
when writing iMovie 1.0! 

Luckily, Apple built a few workarounds 
into the Multiple Users system, which 
enable troublesome applications to 
function. To get iMovie to work, create a new 
folder called Other Applications• (create the 
bullet point by typing Option-8) inside the 
Applications fold er. Put any troublesome 
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applications inside this folder. Make sure 
to include all of the application's files-in 
the case of iMovie, put the entire iMovie 
folder in the Other Applications• folder. 
This works well for Microsoft Office 98, too
ifyou put the Office 98 folder in the Other 
Applications• folder, even the Clip Art 
Gallery should work. 

Q I have a computer at my law office 
that we use as a file server. It does 

not have AppleShare or any official file
server software installed; we just use the 
Mac OS's built-in Personal File Sharing. 
This simple setup works fine for us. The 
problem is that our old computer is 
showing its age and is getting increasingly 
slow and unstable. 

We are about to upgrade to a new iMac 
and we want to make it our new file server. 
Our current server has lots of users already 
set up, as well as some pretty complex 
privileges. Is there a way to transfer our 
configuration to our new iMac? 

A Personal File Sharing is way up on my 
list of things that make the Mac great. 

This cool capability-introduced with 
System 7-allows every single Mac to act as 
a file server. As wonderfu I as it is, it does 
have some limitations, such as a maximum 
often concurrent users. If this limitation is 
acceptable, then an iMac provides an 
effective, inexpensive file-sharing solution. 

To transfer all the users groups and 
privileges from a previous computer, follow 
these simple steps. Start by transferring a 
copy of the Users And Groups Data File from 
the Preferences folder on your old server to 
the same folder on the new machine. This 
should quickly transfer all your users and 
groups. Next, transfer all your data to the 
new computer, carefully organizing files 
exactly as you had them on the old server. 

To get the permissions right, you need 
to make the invisible AppleShare PDS file 
on your old server visible (an invisible 
AppleShare PDS file sits at the root level of 
every shared volume and maintains file 
permissions). Once you make this file 
visible, you can copy it to the new computer 
and make it invisible again, thus duplicating 
your privileges from the old machine. 

A little-known AppleShare utility called 
AppleShare IP First Aid (http://asu.info 
.apple.com) is· our favorite option for making 
the file visible. AppleShare IP First Aid is a 
free utility designed for use with AppleShare 
IP servers to verify and fix server information 
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(fortunately, it also works well with Personal 
File Sharing). We haven't tested it with 
anything earlier than Mac OS 8, but it works 
perfectly in that system. 

You can make a PDS file visible or 
invisible, verify and fix corrupted Users And 
Groups files, and even back up and restore 
PDS information. Once you've copied 
everything, use AppleShare IP First Aid to 
verify the transferred information and make 
sure you have the server set up correctly. 

Q I just bought a new game for my 
computer and noticed that the CD 

window has a picture in it next to the icons. 
I've never seen this before and wonder how 
it is created. I have a CD burner and often 
burn my MP3 collection onto CDs for 
archiving. I would love to jazz them up with 
a graphic. Please tell me how to create a 
window with a picture in it. 

A The first time I saw a Finder window 
with a picture in it, I literally flipped. 

How on earth is this trick done? The image is 
actually nothing more than a bunch of 
nameless icons stacked right next to each 
other to form a picture, but how do you 
create such an array? For many years, you 
would have used a free utility called lconizer 

Cl newton stulf co 
1 item, 532.8 MB available 

~ 
NEWTON STUFF 

Want to get really fancy? Use lconaRanger to 
create windows like this for your next CD. 

(http://hyperarchive.lcs.mit.edu), but th is 
utility has not been updated since 1997 and 
crashes most current Macs. Fortunately, a 
newer, more complete application for 
creating Finder window pictures, Leister 
Productions' lconaRanger (www.leisterpro 
.com), lets you create a window image from 
any PICT file. 

Buz Zoller is a technology support specia list for a 

school district in Texas. 

Networking Macs and PCs 
Q At my house my Dad has a PC, 

which he uses mostly for games, 
and I have an iMac. How can I network 
these computers so my dad and I can play 
network games together? 

A Setting up a cross-platform network 
can be extremely simple or 

dauntingly complex, depemding upon 
what you want it to do. Here are three 
common scenarios. 

1.You just want to play head-to-head games. 
All you need is a crossover cable. Just plug 
one end of the cable into each machine, 
assign each one distinct IP numbers in the 
form 192.168.0.x (Where xis a number 
between 1 and 255), and you should be 
good to go! 

2.You want both machines on the Internet. 
You must establish a simple TCP/IP 
network hooked up to a cable or DSL 
connection. This requires an access 

router or a dedicated computer to 
translate the single IP address your ISP 
provides into many addresses. If both 
your PC and your Mac are Ethernet
connected and have separate IP 
addresses, you just need to know the IP 
address of the other computer (the Mac 
keeps this information in the Sy$tem 
Profiler under the Apple 'Menu). 

3. You want to share printers or files. 
More-complex cross-platform networking 
may require some extra software to let the 
PC and the Mac speak tl:1e same language. 
Macintosh computers generally speak 
Apple Talk, while PCs tend to speak via the 
NetBEUI or IPX protocols. 

Before you rush out and buy a 
translation package, do some research to 
find out exactly what your networking 
needs are and how best to fill them. A 
quick trip to the wonderful MacWindows 
Web site (www.macwindows.com) will 
prove indispensable. 
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• Bootable! • Hot Swappable 
• Fast Backup or Data Transfer 
• Adaptec Toast™ Software 
• Protective MCE Carrying Case 

131!UiJ/,12•lWM:?il·11((,JnU3/]1Mi[,Jul ASK Asour orHER cusroM coNF1Guu110Ns & suN011s1 I -'~'" 
Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple PowerBook 2000 
• 400MHz/1 MB L2 cache • 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache Media Developer Bundle 
• 206B MCE Hard Drive • 306B MCE Hard Drive • 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache 

&•a. • 14.1" Display • 14.1 " Display • 306B MCE Hard Driiw.e PowerBook 
' . I I • • 128MB SDRAM • 128MB SDRAM • MCE Expansion Bay Ol!JRW mrive Bundles 

• 2 FireWire Ports • 2 FireWire Ports • 512MB SDRAM • D\/IID~lff©T'i/IMIDrive 
· • 2 USB Ports • 2 USB Ports 
• DVD-ROM Drive compareios2999• • DVD-ROM Drive 
• AirPort Ready w/30GB HDt ... $3099 • AirPort Ready w7eXfra!V11cro-llCAOaJ}e 

11, '"'""OG' HO; compare to S3299' & Batte ... $3799 

PowerBook & 
iBook Memory 

Upgrades! I 
See our web site for latest pricing!! 

•Apple Store 9122100 



APS Pro2 

APS 4.JGB DVD-RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital 

video storage 
• Back up 4.7 GB (native), 9.4GB (compressed) 

with IEEE 1394/FireWire interface 

APS Pro2 

APS 45GB FireWire Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 

APS USB and FireWire Hard Drives 
Model 

APS 10Ge USe Hard Drive 
APS 20Ge use Hard Drive 
APS 30Ge 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 
APS 45Ge 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 
APS 75Ge 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 

APS Pro2 

$169.95 
199.95 
299.95 
399.95 
749.95 

--
Fi re Wire 

$299.95 APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire 
after rebate 

• Speedy CD·RW drive with convenient IEEE 1394 interface 
• Hot-swappable, great for sharing among workstations 

APS Pro2 

APS Pro2 
~A Take away the hassle of device IDs and terminators, and add unprecedented 
~~ speed, ease-of-use and compatibility. What have you got? FireWire. The APS 

CD-RW 16x10x40 FireWire enables you to burn CDs faster than you ever imagined, not 
to mention an amazing buffer size of 2MB to minimize underruns. If you want to burn 
CDs with your new FireWire-based computer, order the APS FireWire CD-RW today. 

APS ST 18GB Internal Configuration 

Ultra160 LVD SCSI 15,000 rpm . 
• 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

fastest reliability and performance, EVER 
• Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 

APS Ultra2 Wide I Ullra160 LVD SCSI Drives 
Model 

APS ST 9Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 9Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 36Ge Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 73Ge Ultra160 LVD 

RPM 

7200 
10,000 
7200 

10,000 
15,000 
10,000 
10,000 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

*Internal APS Pro 

$229.95 $299.95 
329.95 399.95 
339.95 409.95 
449.95 519.95 
559.95 629.95 
699.95 769.95 

1,219.95 1,299.95 

* Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 

Visit our closeout page at: 
www.apstech.com 

APS CD·RW Drives 
Model 

APS CD-RW 4x4x24 USe Pro2 
APS CD-RW 8x8x24 SCSI Pro2 
APS CD-RW 12x4x32 SCSI Pro2 
APS CD-RW 16x10x40 FireWire Pro2 
• with $30mail·in rebate 

APS ST 18GB Ultra SCSI ~ 
• Sixth-generation Barracuda mechanism 

Price 

$229.95 
289.95 
299.95* 
389.95 

• Perfect for design/publishing with an ultra-low price 

Model 

APS ST9Ge 
APS ST 18Ge 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
RPM 

7200 
7200 

*Internal 

$239.95 
349.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

Model 

APS 10Ge IDE 
APS 30Ge IDE 
APS 45Ge IDE 

APS IDE Ultra ATA/66 Drives 
RPM 

5400 
7200 
7200 

Drives listed above carry a one-year warran ty. 

APS Pro 

$299.95 
419.95 

Internal 

$1 19.95 
199.95 
349.95 

APS 30GB FireWire Hard Drive 
with EditDV for Mac and PC 
• Now, save $30 when you 

purchase an APS 30GB 
FireWire Hard Drive/EditDV 
bundle 

$169.9 " ~ 
APS Pro2 



APS HvperDAT® Ill SCSI 
• 12GB {native), 24GB {compressed) 

backup for high-end 
workstations, entry-level 
networks 

• Reliable DDS· 3 technology 
at industry-low price 

$199.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Canon Elura2 Digital 
Video Camcorder 
• 10X optical/40X digital zoom lens 

APS HvperDAT® IV lVD 
• Longer tape, higher density vault 
DD5-4 into corporate network backup 

• 20GB native capacity, 
2-3 MB/s transfers 

1,099.95 
APS Pro2 case 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Sonv cvberShot DSC·S50 
• 2.1 megapixel Super HAD™ image sensor 
• 3x optical zoom, Gx precision digital zoom 

• IEEE 1394 {FireWire) terminal 
• Analog line-in for 

preserving 
originals, 
making 

ring ii i 
fdcus 

copies 

Digital Video Camcorders· 
Model 

Canon XL1 
Canon GL1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Displavs· 
Model 

Sony Monitors 

f·Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM·F500R 
G·Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD·G400 
G·Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD·G500 

LaCie Monitors 
Lacie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan SDM·N50 
Sony Multiscan CPD·M151 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181 

Price 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

Price 

1,799.95 
649.95 

1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,299.95 

$1,499.95 
999.95 

2,999.95 

• These products are not covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. 

Digital Cameras· 
Model 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S70 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 950 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
Canon PowerShot S10 
Canon PowerShot S20 

Sonv Mumscan SDM·N50 
15" [viewableJ LCD Displav 
•Incredible 1/2" 

thin screen, under 
6 pounds 

• Best of Show 
winner, 
COMDEX'99 

Price 

$499.95 
599.95 
799.95 
549.95 
799.95 
899.95 
499.95 
699.95 

Call 800 - 443 - 4199 

Model 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) SCSI Pro2' 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD ProZ 
APS DLTBOOO LVD 
APS AIT PLUS Ultra Wide Pro 
APS AIT II LVD Pro 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD 

Printers 
EPSON Stylus 900 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus Photo 1270 USB Color, Pri 
EPSON Stylus 1520 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus 3000 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus Pro 5000 Color Printer 

Scanners 
UMAX Astra MX3 
UMAX Astra 2400S 
UMAX Powerlook Ill w/ Trans. Adapter 
UMAX Powerlook 1100w/Photoshop 
UMAX PowerLook 2100XL 
UMAX Mirage II 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 w/ 2 Tel 
APC Net 8 Surge Station 
APC Net B Surge Station w/ Net P 
APC Line Conditioner, R-600 APC 
APC Line Conditioner, R· 1250 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 2805 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 4205 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 10005 APC 

APC BackUPS Pro 14005 APC 

I VISA I .. ., IEH II] Corporate Sales l800J 395 · 5871 • lmernauonal l503J 844 • 4600 
· 5am -10pm, Mondav -Fridav. &am -Bpm Saturdav -Sundav. Pacific Time Advanced tools for digital visionaries· 



Only 

8"x8" 

Includes 450Mhz $ J 495* 
iMovie 2 I A 102 1852 450MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/RAGE 

'----· 128/10-100BASE-T Ethernet/56k modem 
1$30 installation fee applies. Offer only valid for G4 Cube on this page. Offer expires 11130/00. 

400Mhz IREE MEMORY $7595• 
A102 1853 400MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig
Ethernet/56k modem 

450MhzMP IREE MEMORY $2495* 
A1 02 1854 Dual 450MHz/128MB RAM/30GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig
Ethernet/56k modem 

500MhzMP IREE MEMORY $3195* 
A102 1855 Dual 500MHz/256MB ROM/40GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig
Ethernet/56k modem 

500MhzMP IREE MEMORY $3495* 
A1 02 1856 Dual 500MHz/256MB RAM/40GB HD/DVD-RAM/RAGE 128 Pro/Gig
Ethernet/56k modem 

BLOWOUT PRICES ON Gil# SYSTEMS 

.......... ....... •29995 

.......................• 32995 

...................... •149•• 
..... '499" 

................... .. .......... ................• 299" 

• 17" Diamondtron CRT 
(16"visibfe) 

~ • .2S Dot Pitch 
~ •MaxRes.1600x1200@8SHz 

Apple 
17" Studio Display !M622lLVBI. . . .. .. . . . . .. . 5499 
15" Flat Panel Display !M7612LVAI .. . ..... 5799 
Sony 
E21017/ 16".24-.25AGP1600x1200@60Hz .. 
E40019/ 18".24-.25AGP1800xl440@60Hz .. 

Epson 
Stylus 9eO 2eeOdpi Inkjet USB . . .... ' 249 
Stylus 9eON 2eeOdpi Inkjet w/ ENET ..................... ' 449 
Stylus eeo 2eeOdpi Color Ink Jet use ...................... •t 49 
Stylus 777 2eeOdpi InkJet use .................................. ' 99 
Stylus Photo 2000P USB 6-Color Photo Printer ..... '899 

• 22" Flat CR (20"visible) 
• .24mm AGP 
•Max Res. 
1800x I 440@70Hz 

NEC/Mitsubishi , 
Diamond Plus 9l 19/ IB".25·.27AGP, 160-0xl200@60Hz 489 
Diamond Plus 200 22/ 20".24mm, lBOOxl440@72Hz 5949 
FE700 l7/ l6".25AGP l280xl024@66Hz. .......... .. 5279 
Viewsonic 
Ef70 l7/ 16".25AGP l 280xl024@60Hz. 
PF790 l9/ lB".25AGP l600xl200@60Hz 

.-:: .... '::""'1..-...-.....--r--irw-:=r=.,...::-

Mictotek 
ScanMaker 4700, 42bit , Mac/ PC ........................... 1279 
ScanMaker V6USL, 42bit 8.Sxl4,USB, ..... ......... 1129 
ScanMaker 4, 36bit Dual Formal ........... ................. . 1449 
ArtixScan l 100,42bit Oual Format . .......... ......... .. 11799 
Epson 
Expression 1600SE, 36bit SCSI & USB .................... 5799 
Expression 1600 FireWire,USBw/Trns.Adp ............ 51399 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
CAMERAS 

CANON XL 1 ELUfl,!' MC2 
J . 

C033 1011 

s3999 s7399 

Umax 
Astra 6450, 42bit FireWire w/Trans. Cover ............. 1249 
Astra 3450 42bit use w/Trans. Adapter ................... 1149 
Powerlook Ill 42bit USBw/Trns.Adp. Full Photoshop 1999 
Powerlook 1100 Oua fireWire w/Full Photashop .. 11199 
Ag fa 
Arcus 1200 42bit Multi Plate ................................... 1799 
SnapScan E50 42bitw/Trans. Adapter ..................... 1179 

PROCESSOR 
UPGRADES 

i@NN®r 
J flflY =TH I" 

Crescendo G3/ PCI 400Mhz ... . .... .. ................... 1299 
Crescendo G4/ZIF 400Mhz ....... .............................. 1499 
Crescendo G4/ PCl 450Mhz .. ........... ........................ 5599 
n ) neUJertech 

C0331013 ZR-10 ................................................. 5799 MAXpowr G3 400MHz PCI ... . .......................... 5349 
0 Pl ' l 395 MAXpowr G3 SOOMHz PCI ............................. 5529 

C0331012 ptura ········································· MAXpowr G4 400MHz PCI ...... ...................... ..... 1499 
C0331010 GL·l ................................................. 52299 f:<I 1Jjif 

A102 1759 Was $3499 Naw $2499 CALLI FOR I MAircarrierG3500MHzPCl ................................ 5679 
500Mhz/256MB/RAM/21GB HD/DVD RAM/Zip FREE 12BMB RAM* BEST MAChSpeedG3z500MHz. .... 5589 

'$30 installation fee applies. Offer only valid for G4s on this page. Offer expires 11130100. ;jijj;:ii;i~iiiimm:iPmRml:iCmE=Ui;M:;.:A~Ch~Co:rr:ie:.;r G:;:4~40~0:Mtt;z_:;PCl:.I •...•....•....•...•....•. ··············'.;;6~79 

· · '~! CALL 1-800-217-9208 
. ·~: . FOR A FREE CATALOG 
~· 

WARRANTIES: Atl items manu1actured by ClubMac are returned to ClubMac for warranty repair. All other items 
ca1ry manufacturei's warrnnty. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: All products manufactured by C1ubMac carry a 30 day 
money back guarantee. ClubMac ex!ends au other manufacturers· return policies lo its customers. Non·ClubMac 
products carry 30 day money back ouaran1ee when specified. RETURNS: Call for AMA number! Any product !hat is 
returned WITHOUT an RMA numbe< will be retuscd. All PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 



C104 5501 1 OGB External Drive ..... . . 1199 
C104 5502 15GB External Drive ...... . 1215 
C104 5503 20GB External Drive. . . . 1239 
c104 5506 30GB External Drive ....... 1279 
C104 5507 45GB External Drive ....... 1359 
C104 5508 60GB External Drive ....... 1579 
C104 5509 75GB External Drive ...... . 1699 

C104 3530 15gb USB 
C104 3540 20gb USB .. 
C104 3550 30gb USB . 

SCSI 

Quantum 
9.1GB Atlas V 7200RPM 
18.3GB Atlas V 7200RPM 
36.?GB Atlas V 7200RPM 

&9 seagate 
18.4GB Cheetah 10000RPM 
36. ?GB Cheetah 10000RPM 
73.4GB Cheetah 10000RPM 

Sales 

5209 
5339 
5629 

5409 
5659 

51215 

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (800) 217-9208 
Customer Service 
M·f 6am-7pm. Sat. 8-1 2 Noon PST(800) 551-6398 
Inquiries & International Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (949) 768-8130 

rrr.n-rf7 Fl REWIRE 
~ CDRW 

12x10x32x 
s379 

Now up to 

OOMlt• 

350Mhz- iMac 
A102 1844 Indigo 350MHz/64MB RAM/7GB HD/RAGE 128 Pro/10/100Base-T 
Ethernet/56k modem. 

Add 64MB for only 565! Save 560* With Free lnstalladan 

'Savings based on $95 regular price plus $30 installation lee. Memory must be purchased at the same time as 
the qualilying iMac. Offer only valid on iMacs listed on this page. Offer expires 11/30/00 or while supplies last. 

-------1400Mhz iMac av 
Fasterf SCSI 

CDRW s299 Bx8x24x 
C104 4028 

A102 1845 Indigo Dual 400MHz/64MB RAM/10GB 24xROM/RAGE 128 Pro/ 
2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem. 
A102 1846 Ruby Dual 400MHz/64MB RAM/10GB 24xROM/RAGE 128 Pro/ 
2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem. 

Add 64MB for only 550! Save 575* With Free lnstalladan 

•Savings based on $95 regular price plus $30 instal lation lee. Memory must be purchased at the same time as 
the qualifying iMac. Offer only valid on iMacs listed on th is page. Offer expires 11/30/00 or while supplies last. 

rP"".""'IG:r"'l=-,...~~-:.--.450Mhz iMacav+ lilf $1295 
___ ... .._._ _ _ ....... _ ... A102 1847 Indigo Dual 450MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 

Pro/2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem 
A102 1848 Ruby Dual 450MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 
Pro/2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem 
A102 1849 Sage Dual 450MHz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/DVD-ROM/RAGE 128 
Pro/2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem 

SOOMhz ;Macav .. 'f!l!&- $J495 
-------------4 A102 1850 Graphite Dual 400MHz/64MB RAM/10GB 24xROM/RAGE 128 Pro/ 

30GB 
45GB 
60GB 
75GB 

Deskstar 75GXP 
Deskstar 75GXP 
Deskstar 75GXP 
Deskstar 75GXP 

24-Hour Fax ........................... (949) 768-9354 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST .... .......... (800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST ............. (800) 854-6227 

2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem. 
A102 1851 @11i1@"'7 Dual 400MHz/64MB RAM/10GB 24xROM/RAGE 128 Pro/ 
2 FireWire 2 USB Ports/56k modem. 
t Free 64MB ram val id only on iMac DV+ and DV SE listed on this page. Oller expi res 11 /30/00 or whi le 
suppl ies last. Free 64MB ram with free instal lation is a $125 value. 

Starting At 

StG95 
A1021859 Indigo iBook 366Mhz 64MB RAM 10GB 56k .. 
A1021860 Graphite iBook 466Mhz 128MB RAM 10GB DVD 56k ... 

'$30 Installation fee. Appl ies on 
all iBook Memory Olfers. 

Ex ires 11/30/00 

E-Mail: ClubMac Sales ...... cmsales@clubmac.com 
Customer Service ... custsvc@clubmac.com 
Technical Support .... techsup@clubmac.com • ••illfl:lJ::l[lll!:tjl!a:::i•••• 

Mail: ClubMac ...... 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 



Af)pleCare 
Power Mac G4 
Protection Plan 

$ 24896
1122601 

Apple® Power Mac G4 Cube™ 
Big smallness. 
One fourth the size of most desktop PCs, the G4 Cube 
lets you do more in less time - and gives you back a 
good chunk of your desktop real estate for other uses. 
While the dimensions of the Power Mac G4 Cube are 
small, the G4 Cube's full complement of high-performance 
hardware gives you the raw power you need for any 
computer task. Achieve your goals more quickly and more 
easily in such such demanding applications as desktop 
publishing, editing digital video, playing ultra-realistic 
3D games, and/or scientific research. Order the 
Power Mac G4 Cube - the biggest little 
computer - today! 

Apple® Power Mac Dual G4™ 
G4 superiomputing 

. delivers. 
Besides amazing CPU performance, the 
new Power Mac G4 comes with up to a 
4~ig hard drive, a l 6MB ATI RAGE Pro 

128 graphics card, two FireWire ports, and support 
for up to l .5GB of RAM. 

Optical Gigabit 

!.-·' 

Processor Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache Drive Ethernet 
Shoppin!\:, FREE 

Spree R Memory Item# ONLY 

G4 Cube/450MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM No $100 64MB #124926 $1794.98 
G4/400MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 200MHz DVD-ROM Yes $100 64MB #124920 $1594.98 
64/Dual 450MHz 30.0GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM Yes $200 128MB #124921 $2494.98 
64/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz DVD-ROM Yes $200 128MB #740288 $3194.98 
G4/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz DVD-RAM Yes $200 128MB #124922 $3494.98 
Business Lease Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit . Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Call 1-800-611-9751 for details. 

Scanners 

Apple 22" Cinema Display 
22" diagonal Flat-Panel 

ONLY 

#124925 s3999ss 

Apple Studio 
15" Display 
15' diagonal Flat-Panel 

ONLY 

#124924 s994ss 

Apple Studio 
17'' Display 
16" viewable Natural 
Flat Diamondtron 

ONLY 

#124923 s4949s 

Apple Power Mac G4 

Blowvoutl 
Call for latest prices! 

Epson's best 
inkjet resolution! 

Includes 
transparency 
adapter! 
Epson 1200U 
Photo Scanner 

Prints fade-resistant photos! Epson 980 ,....~,._ .. ..,, 
2880x720 dpi 
13ppm black 
10.5ppm color. n 

Top 5 Reasons 
to Upgrade: 
1 Built from the ground 

up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 9712000, 
Windows and Office 98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 
NEW Entourage for 
information management! 
Easier than ever to get 
the results you want! 

• - -
' •Alter $50 savings, when 

purchased with any CPU. 
Expires 11/30/00. 

First professional 
scanner with FlreWlre! 
UMAX Powerlook 
1100 FireWire 

• 

42·blt, 2400x1200 
8.5''x11"! 
Microtek 
ScanMaker 8700 

.....11~~~ 10ppmand~OOOpage 
duty cycle! • • 
Lexmark E312 

I 

•Alter $50 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low 
Zone Price: $249.99. Expires 12131/00 

High-speed, 
network·reaJ!y ' 

printer! · -·-~ HP LaserJet 
4050N I I .. 

USS Printer t .J, J •• , 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling e)(tra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1pp1ng and handling charges. Call tor international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanre without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordinglv, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
lnternatmnal Inc. All rights reseived. Unauthorized dupncation is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Go wireless. 
With optional Apple AirPort 
technology, you can put your 
household on a wireless net
work. Surf the Internet 
through a solid brick -
wall or play mul
tiplayer games 
with someone 
down the hall! 

Base Station 

AirPort Card 
#115919 $294.98 

#115920 $99.98 

Upgrade Your PowerBook! 
For PowerBook 400/500 
#116020 
#116021 
#116022 
#116023 

64MB 
128MB 
256MB 
512MB 

$118.99 
$199.99 
$699.99 

$1299.99 
Memory available for other PowerBook models. 

Backside Optical 

Apple® 
PowerBook"' 

Now with up to 

20GB 
Ultra ATA-66! 

Portable power play. 
With the new PowerBooks' larger hard drives, 
powerful G3 processors, and up to 10 hours of 
battery life (with a second Li-Ion battery installed), 
you get enough horsepower for everything from 
designing huge graphics spreads in Photoshop to 
editing professional film projects in Final Cut Pro -
even when you're far away from electrical outlets. 
With an ultrasharp, 14. 1-inch TFT active-matrix dis
play, support for dual displays, and a 24-bit video 
output port, PowerBooks let you do it all and see it 
all with exceptional clarity and versatility. Plus, for 
adding a special touch to desktop movies, the new 
PowerBooks come with iMovie 2 . 

ATI RAGE Shopping FREE 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Cache Drive FireWire Modem Graphics Spree OR Memory Item # ONLY 

400Mllz* 6.0GB Ultra ATA-33 
SOOMHz* 12.0GB Ultra ATA-33 
New 4IXMlz 1 OGB Ultra ATA-66 
New 5fXMtz 20GB Ultra ATA-66 

64MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-RDM 
128MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-RDM 
64MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 
128MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 

2 Ports 
2 Ports 
2 Ports 
2 Ports 

56K 128-2XAGP 
56K 128-2X AGP 
56K 128-2X AGP $100 
56K 128-2X AGP $200 

Business Lease Available: 36-month , fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. 
Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1·800-611-9751 for details. 'While supplies last. 

Storage 
FREE Iomega Zip 250 
2·pack of media! 
Iomega Zip 250 Portable 
USB Drive 

Revolutionary interface 
boosts read and 
write speeds! 

OPS 12x1 0x32x Ext. FireWire CD-RW Fits in your pocket! 
* Atter$30 mfr. mail-in rebate . Canon S100 Digital Elph Camera 
Low Zone Price: $399.99. 

Zones CD-R 
80-minute 
12X 50pk - Spindle 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
I A NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MA120 

3.34-megapixel with 
QuickTime Movie! 

#116008 $2294.98 
128MB #116009 $3294.98 
128MB #124941 $2494.98 
128MB #124942 $3494.98 

Sharp Nikkor 3X Zoom! 
Nikon Coolpix 990 

Mac lone Exc1ua1ve1 

FREE 
Scooter I 
With Rnal Cut 
$ Pro 1.2 
BOvALUe• 

Play ii sate, wear a het;,el! 

Final Cut 
Pro 1.2 

Photoshop 6.0 Upgrade 
• Streamlined interface 
• Paragraph text options 
• On-canvas text entry 
• New layer management 
• Superb vector and text support 



, An iMac for every user. 
Starting At 

•794• AppleCare 
iMac Protection Plan 

s14896 
#122602 

The new iMac line is sure to have what you 
want: great new colors; models priced to fit 
your budget; faster rrocessors; more memory, 
expandable to a ful gig; bigger hard drives; 
beefed up 3D graphics; simply more of every-

thing. In addition to Harman Kardon speakers 
and fanless operation, every iMac now comes 
with a full-sized 
keyboard and 
an optical mouse. 

Stunning graphics. 
An 8MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro Graphics card 
with AGP and Open GL support delivers 
extreme 3D for work and play! 

Capture the 
holidays with 
digital videol 

Better color ond finer 
tones than ordinary DV! 

Canon Elura 2 MC 
Digital Video Camcorder 

$159999 

#124368 

3 sensors 
for phenomenal 

resolution and color! 
Canon Gll 3CCD 

Digital Video Camcorder 

Shoot brighter, sharper 
video even in the dark! 

Desktoo movies. 
iMovie 2 mal es editing digital 
video on all the new FireWire
enabled iMacs (DV, DV+, and DV 
SE models) as simple as the iMac 
itself is to use. Discover how fun 
and easy it is to make a home 
video blockbuster! 

~ 
#111853 Call for price Pick a NEW iMac that's right for you! 

Sony DCR-TRV900 
Digital Video Camcorder 

#111848 $229997 

Optical AirPort External Shopping FREE 
Model Processor HD RAM Drive use FireWire Ready Video Spree OR Memory Item # ONLY Lea se' 
lndlgo/350 350MHz 7.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports No No No #124912 $794.98 
Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124913 $994.98 
Rub DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 arts 2 arts Yes Yes #124914 94.98 
Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124915 $1294.98 $46 
Ruby DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124916 $1294.98 $46 
SageDV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124917 $1294.98 $46 

#674337 32MB $39.99 
#715586 64MB $79. 99 .. 

*AfterS15 mfr. 

Graphite DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124918 $1494.98 $53 
Snow DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124919 $1494.98 $53 
tBusiness Lease: 36·month, fair·market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options avai lable. Leases reQu ire a minimum order of $1000. Call 1 ·800·611 ·9751 for details. 

mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: $84.99. **After S15 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. low Zone price: $94.99. !After S20 mail-in 
rebate. Low Zone price: $159.99. ttAfter $30 mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price: $379.99. Offer expires 10131/00. 

'After $20 mfr. mail·in upgrade rebate. 
Low Zone price $59.99. 

Essential for high-impact 
print and Web design! 

Stylish 
replacement keyboard! 
iKey4 USB Keyboard 

Create greeting cards, 
signs, banners and more! 

Nova Print Explosion 

Big sound for 
your iMac! ------

This iMac drive handles 
1.44MB floppies! ,,.---

c< • Palm m100 

• Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
de livery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special oraers may requ ire special sh1ppmg and handling charges. Ca ll !or international 
shipping rates. Prices and product avai lability subject to chan/e without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsilJle for typographica l 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
lnternatronal Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh .. and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



iBook, the next generation. 
Besides looking great, the your iBook to a big screen TV 
new iBooks come with faster and stereo speakers. Now 
CPUs, bigger hard drives, you can enjoy creating and 
8MB ATI RAGE Mobility sharing iMovies, playing the 
Card, a FireWire port and latest 3D games, and more. 
an A/ V port for connecting 

Go wireless. 
With optional Apple 
AirPort technology, you 
can put your household on a wireless 
network. Surf the Internet through a 
solid brick wall or play multiplayer 
games with someone down the hall! 
Base Station #11 5919 $294.98 
AirPort Card #11 5920 $99.98 

Apple® iBook"' SE 
466MHz G31 
10GB hard drivel 
• FireWire Port! • Graphite color! 
• DVD-ROM-drjve! • 
· ·-ivv 0u1pui! -

Shopping 

AppleCare 
iBook Protection Plan 

s22996 
m2so3 

Apple® iBook 
366MHz G31 
10GB HDI 
• FireWire Port! 
• NV output! 
• Indigo color! 
• Snow accents! 
• iMovie 2! 

Processor Hard Drive RAM 
On-chip Optical 
Cache Drive Ethernet Ports Modem Spree 

OV.. FREE 
Memory Item# ONLY 

iBook 366MHz 1 O.OGB Ultra ATA 
iBook SE 466MHz10.0GB Ultra ATA 

64MB 
64MB 

256K 24X CD-ROM 10/1 OOBT USB/FW 56K 
256K 6X OVD-ROM 10/1 OOBT USB/FW 56K 

$100 
$100 

64MB 
64MB 

#124939 
#124940 

$1494.98 
$1794.98 

Business Lease Available: 36-monlh, fai r-market value lease based on approved cred it. Other leasing options available. Leases requ ire a minimum order ot $1000. 
Call 1-800-611 -9751 for details. 

New from Sony! 
Capture beautiful video 
& digital still images! 

Sony 
DCR
TRV20 \llli(il .... ~·._ 
Digital Video Camcorder 

Gain the flexibility of Get excellent photo quality 
digital & analog recording! using innovative features! 

Sony DCR-TRV900 Digital 
Camcorder with 3 CCD technology 

Desktop 
-quality 
printing 

on the 
road! 

Tote your 
iBook and all ••.. 
your stuff! 
Targus LapPac5 · ' 

• More Mac-like than ever 
• New from the ground up 
• Compatible with 

Office 97/98/2000 
and AppleWorks 6 
word processor 

• Powerful and easy to use 

Diabto It Mac 
The Big Kahuna 

IBM VlaVolce 
Enhanced 
Edition 2.0 

ftalll* 
1122778 -, . -

Quake tit Arena 
Civilization: Call to Power 

#111 575 $44.99 
SimCity 3000 #111 560 $44.98 
Links LS 1.0 #625610 $42.98 
Batdur's Gate #625850 $39.99 
Deus Ex #701 823 $39.99 
Sid Meiers Alpha Centauri 

#1 11574 S29.99 
Star Wars Episode I 
The Gungan Frontier #616052 $29.99 

The Sims Expansion Pack 
Living Large #741351 $29.99 

Scrabble #735107 $28.99 
Age ot Empires #11 1565 S19.99 
Star Wars Racer #660228 $19.99 
Madden NFL 2000 #111576 $19.99 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 

Source Code 
MA120 

Order by Phone Order Online Today 

I A NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 



•• Au!horized Resel~r 

Source for Mac™ Computer Solutions! 

with 450 or 500MHz 
Dual G4 Processors 

The all-new dual processor Power Mac G4s deliver twice the firepower of previous 
G4s, enabling you to race through large image rendering, build dynamic Web sites, 
and even do professional-level video editing. These are the machines you want when 
running Adobe Photoshop, lnDesign, and QuarkXPress. Call to order yours today! 

• 
400MHz/G4 processor (single processor) 
64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/20.0GB Ultra ATN66 Hard Drive/1 MB 

Backside Level 2 Cache/DVD-ROM Drive/56K Modem1/1 GB Ethernet 

CPU1646 ............... .......... . Business Lease only $47 /mo.§ ... $1599 
m.B 450MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
... 128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/30.0GB Ultra ATN66 Hard Drive/1 MB 
Backside Level 2 Cache per processor/DVD- ROM Drive/56K Modem1/1GB Ethernet 

CPU1647 .......................... ..$2499 
• 500MHz/G4 Dual-processor 

256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/40.0GB Ultra ATA/66 Hard Drive/1 MB 
Backside Level 2 Cache per processor/56K Modem1/1 GB Ethernet 

CPU1637: with DVD-ROM.. ...$3199 
CPU1648: with DVD-RAM .. Business Lease only $102/mo.§ .. $3499 

NEW! Power Mac 64 Cube 
(~-~--i Miraculously engineered to fit into an 8-inch cube and suspended 

in a crystal-clear enclosure, the built-in Velocity Engine helps the 
G4 processor reach speeds of more than one billion calculations 
per second - humbling even the fastest Pentium~ Il l. 

8" 

1 
Power Mac G4 Cube 450MHz 
450MHz PowerPC G4 Processor/64MB SDRAM/20.0GB 
Ultra ATA/66 HD/DVD-ROM Drive/56K modem'/Harman 
Kardon Speaker System 

CPU1657 .. Business Lease only $52/mo.§ ... $1799 

Prices as s12991 
low as • 

64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/1 O.OGB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-ROM/56K modem1 

Item #CPU1574 ................................... . Business Lease only $38/mo.§ 

Power Mac G4/450MHz 
128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB)/20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-ROM/56K modem1/Zip Drive 
Item #CPU1575 .................................. . Business Lease only $52/mo.§ 

Power Mac G4/500MHz 
256MB (exp. to 1.5GB)/27.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-RAM/Zip Drive 
Item #CPU1576 ............... .... ................ . Business Lease only $73/mo.§ 

Save s100 
Was $1399: Now Only 

.... $1299* 
Save s200 

Was $1999: Now Only 

..... $1799* 
Save s500 

Was $2999: Now Only 

.. $2499* 

Price for 400MHz/10.0GB HD, 
Item #CPU1574. 
While supplies last. 

Our sales representatives are ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We accept most Manufacturer's warranties apply and therefore Micro Warehouse makes no product warranty, either 
major credit cards. We otter overnight delivery to most areas for fn·slock items ordered weekdays up expressed or implied, including without limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
to 11:00 midnight (EST) (or 11:00 pm (EST) if ordered via warehouse.com). CT, IL, NJ, OH, and TN particular purpose. 
residents, please add applicable sales tax. Shipping and handling charges apply. 
Pleasecontactone ofoursalesrepresentativesorvisittheCustomerServicesectionofourwebsiteat 
warehouse.com. lo review our 30·day defective product return policy. Certain products must be returned 

Copyright° 2000 Micro Warehouse, Inc. All rights reserved. All product names and images throughout 
thisadvertisementaretrademarksor regisleredtrademarksoftheirrespectiveholders. 

directly to their manufacturers. Micro Warehouse ls not responsible for any typographical or photographic t Capable of receiving data up to 56Kbps. Actual send and receive speeds may vary. 
errors in this advertisement Prices, policies and item availability are subject to change at any time. 



Sign up for your own customized Online Ordering Center at: 
CorporateAdvantage.Warehouse.com 

NEW! iMacs• 
Now Faster Than Ever! 

NEW! Apple iMac 350MHz 

This entry-level iMac is the one you want for surfing the 
Internet. You get a faster processor, a bigger hard drive 
and a Harman Kardon Odyssey Audio System r 

350MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ 
64MB SDRAM I 7.0GB hard drive/ 
24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive/ 
56K Modem' 

• Indigo: CPU1649 

NEW! Apple iMac DV 400MHz 

Only 
$799 

The iMac DV takes you beyond the Internet and into the home 
movie business featuring iMovie 2! 

400MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ 
64MB SDRAM/10.0GB hard drive/ 
24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive/ 

Only 
$999 

2 FireWire ports/iMovie 2/56K Modem' each 

• Indigo: CPU1650 • Ruby: CPU1651 

4' 
Indigo - available in 350MHz, 400MHz and 450MHz 

Ruby - Sage -
avai(able in 400MHz and 450MHz available in 450MHz only 

NEW! Apple iMac DV+ 450MHz 
The iMac DV+ enables you to make home movies with iMovie 2, 
plus watch the latest DVD titles in Theater Mode' 

Only 
450MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ 
64MB SDRAM/20.0GB hard drive/ 
DVD-ROM Drive/2 FireWire ports/ 
iMovie 2/56K Modem' 

• Indigo: CPU1652 . Ruby: CPU1653 

$1299 
each 

. Sage: CPU1654 

NEW! Apple iMac DV Special Edition 500MHz 

iMac DV Special Edition has it all - Internet, /Movie 2, Theater Mode, 
a 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor and a massive 30 .0GB hard drive! 

500MHz PowerPC G3 processor/ 
128MB SDRAM/30.0GB hard drive/ 
DVD-ROM Drive/2 FireWire ports/ 
iMovie 2/56K Modem' 

Only 

$1499 
each 

Q Snow: CPU1656 • Graphite: CPU1655 

New! Apple PowerBook G3 
400MHz G3 processor 
64MB SDRAM I 10.0GB HD 
DVD-ROM Drive I 56K Modem' 
14.1" Active-Matrix Display 
Item #CPU1641.. .............. 52499 

l:ttt!GFM¥i1H\ifMJ 
500MHz G3 processor 
128MB SDRAM I 20.0GB HD 
DVD-ROM Drive I 56K Modem' 
14.1" Active-Matrix Display 
Item #CPU1642 .................. 53499 

l:@tjij.fli}f1·''''' 1Tfil1P1Wi 

(DVD\ , 

~· 

Snow A-~ 
available in SOOMHz only 

Graphite - _ .... 
available in SOOMHz only 

New! Apple iBook G3 
366MHz G3 processor - Indigo 
64MB SDRAM I 10.0GB HD 
24X CD-ROM Drive I 56K Modem' 
12 .1 " Active-Matrix Display 
Item #CPU1643 .......................... 51499 

i;@!jMl}fij.lilf!J!~'-1 

466MHz G3 processor -
Graphite Special Edition 
64MB SDRAM I 1 O.OGB HD 
DVD-ROM Drive I 56K Modem' 
12.1" Active-Matrix Display 
Item #CPU1642 ...... .... lr:~@"'!jM"'·-!"'¥"'.f1"'·1""i!,'1"1j[\"}l'l'f~M-· '.'1l) .. s1799 

·free 64MB RAM upgrade AFTER MacWAREHOUSE $100 mail·in rebate. Price before rebate is $129.95. Installation fee of S29.95 is requi'.ed. Rebate coupon is available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebale/macwarehouse or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one. Otter not valid on the purchase of any reconditioned \Mac. Offer expires 11/3012000. 
MacWAREHOUSE reserves the right to terminate this otter at any time. 

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. Lease payments are based on a 48-month Lease. 
can today to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change. 

1-aoo-912-9231 !w!!f!::: ··· 
• ONLINE h ml Get your order the next business day - call for in-stock* 

: WWW1 ware ouse,co ma items weekdays by midnight{ETJ or order Online by 11:00{ET]. 
'Products must be in stock in our Wilmington. Ohio Distribution and Configuration Center. 

• 1 Sppm black, 
?ppm color 

• Up to 2400 x 1200 dpi 
Black Ink Cartridge: item 
#PR12829, only $36.95. 



NewiMacs! 
400MHz iMac™ DV 
e 64MB RAM e IOGB 
e 24X CD-ROM Drive e 56K Modem 

$999 #951066 (Indigo) only #951065 (Ruby) 

or as low as '28/month with the • • C: ::t 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

500MHz iMac SE 
e 128MB RAM e 30GB 

350MHz iMac™ 
e 64MB RAM e ?GB 
e 24X CD-ROM Drive e 56K Modem 

ooly $ 7 99 #951155 (lruligo) 

or as low as 523/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

450MHz iMac DV+ 
e 64MB RAM e 20GB 

•• Authorized Reseller 

e 4X DVD-ROM Drive e 56K Modem e 4X DVD-ROM Drive e 56K Modem 

ooly$1~94 
11951063 (Graphite) 
11950988 (Snow) 
or as Iowas 
842/DIOnth 
with the 
NewMacMall 
EZ Payment Plan! 

ooly$1,294 
#951060 (indigo) · 
#951064(Sage) 
#951062(Ruby) 
or as Iowas 
837 lmonth 
with the 
NewMacMall 
EZ Payment Plan! 

New Apple® Power Mac G4s! 
New Apple® 

Power Macs 
with Dual 

Processors 
#951068 •(1)400MHz •64MB •20GB as low as 
•DVD-ROM •56K •lOOOBase-T 51,594 OR 545/mo• 
#950986 •(2)4SOMHz •128MB •30GB as low as 
•DVD-ROM •56K •lOOOBase-T 52,494 OR 570/mo• 
#952964 •(Z)SOOMHz •256MB •40GB as low as 
•DVD-ROM •56K •lOOOBase-T 53,194 OR 588/mo• 
#951067 •(Z)SOOMHz •256MB •40GB as low as 
•DVD-RAM •56K •lOOOBase-T 53,494 OR 598/mo• 
'With the new MacMall El Payment Plan. 

New 17" Apple 
Flat Screen 

Studio Display 

only $499 #951071 

New Apple® 
Power Mac 64 Cube 

e 450MHz e 64MB RAM e 20GB 

/ 

New 15" Apple 
Flat Panel 
Studio Display 

only $999#950991 

e 4X DVD-ROM Drive 
• 56KModem 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Step s 
"'I. Go to www.macmall.com ~..'0------~'\1tEf/ __ _ 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG - .F; 
3. Enter part# in "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" -oru=>-"'1 ' 

New! iBook-the iMac to Go! 
• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor • 64MB of SDRAM 
e. lOGB Ultra ATA hard drive e 24X CD-ROM 
• 12.1" TFf active-matrix display • 10/lOOBase-T 
• One FireWire/USB port Ethernet 

366MHz iBook only $1,4 94 "'"" ''"""') 
or as low as 545/month wilh the 
Nsw MacMa/I EZ Paymsnt Plant 

With up to 6 hours 
between recharges, 
the iBook is perfect 
for a fi1/l day on the 
road or in the office. 

:;::fEdition $1794 
Graphite iBook only ' #952733 
or as low as 550/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

New! PowerBooks up to SOOMHz! 
• 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor • 64 or 128MB RAM 
• 10 or 20GB hard drive • 14.1" TFf XGA active matrix display 
• DVD-ROM drive • Hot-swappable expansion bay 
• Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 

PowerBook $2494 
63 Series starting at , #952130 

or as low as 570/month with the 
New Mat:Mal/ EZ Payment Plan/ 

Stylus Color 880 Printer 
• 12ppm black; 9ppm color 
• 2880dpi perfect picture printing 
• Quick drying 4-color inks 

only $14999 
#951949 

Compatible with all 
lOOMB and ZSOMB 

Zip disks! 

only $17999 
#52012 

8x4x32 FireWire 
CD-RW Drive 

Stacks on other La Cie 
drives. Includes 

Toast CD software. 

On/er Any 1lmel Open 24 Hauls/ Onler Today by 10pm EST-Get It Tomorrow by t0:30aml 

macmall.com 1-800-965-3282 
AOL Keyword: MacMaH [ivlention your PrioritY_ ciicie: #Zll/UIDOC., I 

2.2GB USB External 
ORB Removable 
Media Drive 

only 

$19999 
#44416 

Canon ZR10 
lOX C~non zoom lens and 
powerful 200X digital zoom 
for extremely detailed shots. 

Palm m100 ·~ 
Handheld 11 

. • 
Keep track of all your 
appointments, addresses and to-dos. 
Even use it to jot notes as fast as 
with pen and paper. 

only $14999 
#951523 

VideoFX 
Capture Card 
Easily connect any video source 
to your Mac and capture, edit and 
print video and photos! 

$9999 
only . #56616 

Upgradesforyour ~VIKING 
.Apj)le iMac"'! Ui COMPONENTS 

#52913 64MB PC100 SDRAM '119" 
#52914 128MB PC100 SDRAM '229" 
#52915 2S6MB PC100 SDRAM '449" 
#58576 S12MB PC100 SDRAM '1,199" 

Upgrades for your · 
.Apj)le® Power Mac G4! 
#813179 64MB PC100 DIMM '129" 
#813177 128MB PC100 DIMM '239" 
#813178 2S6MB PC100 DIMM '449" 
#58576 S12MB PC100 DIMM '1.199" 
Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our factoiy-trained 
technicians for only S30. Ask for #2214. Vistt our Web stte: macmall.com for 
more Viking memoiy. Prices are valid at time of press and are subject to 
change due to market fluctuations. Please call for most current pricing. 

MaclJl/ill, 



Sonnet Temp 
ATA/66 PCI Card 
Connect up to 4 IDE 
Hard Drives to your sys 
Fast- Up to 66mb/s! 
Easy- Just plug and play! 
Affordable- 30gb IDE only $139! ~- •tiila.lrY'
lncludes 12" IDE Cable 
and 3 Year Warranty. 

Let Your legacy Mac 
use FireWire today! 

--
FireWire 

PCI FireWire Cards J1111 1 r :fill' 

Sonnet USB+FireWire Combo Card $13992 
Orange Micro USB+FireWire Card - $1 ~ 
Orange Micro 2-Port FireWire Card ..... $~ 
FireWire Direct 2-Port FireWire Card$6~5 
FireWire Direct 5-Port FireWire Carcl-$12992 

FireWire For Laptops As Well 
Newer FireWire 2 Go l>CMCIA Card 
for PowerBook G3 Seties.-------.-$89 
FireWire Card for PBook G3 Seties.- $129 

I ' 

32 MB ___ '.:::'.'.'.'.:__ ___ .. __ .. ___ .. _ .. _ .... $ 9 
64 MB·---------·------·-.. --.... $59~ 
128 MB for PBook 2000 RreWire (Pismo) & iBooks ONLY ...... $12~ 

128 MB -----------·---.. -·-.. ·-·----.. ·---.. $137fil! 
256 MB For PBook 2000 FireWire (Pismo) ONLY , .. _ . ........... $22~ 

256 MB ----·----·------........ - ....... -----$289~ 
512 MB for PBook 2000 FireWire (~smo) ONLY ---·---$459~ 

PC1002.2.2SDRAMs for 
PowerMac G3/~ 
G4 Cube& .- -
iMac 350-500 -

PC 133Mhz. 
SD RAM 

64 MB-----.... $69 
128 MB ---.. --.$135 
256 MB·-----·$279 

OWC FireWire Hard 
''o• OWC Mercury FireWire Drives 

_ feature quality design with the 
Flr;,ire fastest FireWire bridge available. 

owe Mercury FireWire Drives 
5400 RPM 9-9 .Sms Access Time w/Cables & Software 

20GB ........ $239 40GB .......... $299 
60GB .. $38495 SOGB ...... $48495 

owe MercuryPro FireWire Drives 
7200 RPM <9.msAccessTime w/Cables & Software 

lOGB ........ $279 JOGB .......... $329 
40GB .. $37595 60GB ...... $57995 
75GB .. $69995 

FireWire External Solutions ,.,. • 
40GB Maxtor 5400 FW Drive _ g ..... $2 7995 
80GB Maxtor 5400 FW Drive ....... ~.'.~"'.'.'.'.'. ....... $3 9995 

~CD+G[)R-/ E>VD 
. ~~ 

CD-Rom Drives in stock from only: ...................... $17 
CD-RW Drives in stock from only: .. _ .............. $125 
DVD Drives start at only: ......................................................... $199 

Visit our website or call for our full line! 

am a 
8x Recordable/ 
8x Re-Writable/ c.:::: , 
24x Read Only $219 int. / $289 ext. ... ~-
ExtemalVersion includes Toast 4.1.x, Power and SCSI Cable - Complete Kit 

Yamaha IDE CO-RW 
8x Recordable/Bx Re-Writable/24x Read Only ....... ...... .. .. .... ......... $169 
OWC Mercury Yamaha F1reW1re CO-RW 
8x8x24x External Solution w/Toast . ....................................... $3'.282Sext. 
Fire Wire Ext. includes Toast 4.1.x, Power & Fire Wire Cables - Complete Kit 

·~ l:APTOP DRIVES 

PowerBook Hard Drives 

' Buy any OWC Mercury 
FireWire Product and 

'~o• get a PCI FireWire 
2 Port ieee1394 ~ 

: controller~495r FireWire for only ~ ~ ~ 
.,.~,,.., 



LEGACY MAC MEMORY 

8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

16MB $45 
32MB $69 
32MB $39 

(4k Refresh~) 

Call for current RAM Prices 1-800-275-4576 
30PIN SIMM 4 MB $12 
Wori<s with legacy Macs like the llsi, Quadra, 
SEJO, Classic, etc. 

Mac V1 eo RAM 

G4/400 Mhz. AltiVec with I ~ . 
G4/500 Mhz. AltiVec with I mb 

True 50-pin Narrow Hard Drive 
Internal: $7 4fi 

&P Seagate External: $ I~ 
External includes SCSI cable, power 

cable, terminator and formatting 
software. 

9.1 GB IBM UltraStar 7200rf m 
UltraSCSI Low Profile Int$ 59 I Ext$22925 
JOGB Maxtor DiamondMax 540drpm 
ATAJ I 00 IDE........................ . .. . ... .......... .................. .... $145.QQ 
61 GB IBM DeskStar GXP 7200rpm 
ATA/100 IDE ........................................................................................................ $42~ 
81 GB Maxtor DiamondMax 5400rpm 
ATA/100 IDE .................... ............ ................................... ..................................... $34495 

See our website or call for full line of IDE and SCSI Hard Drives 

dd real gaming power to 
any Rev.A or Rev.B 233/266mhz iMac computer 

~~= ~ 

·SONNE:r G3/G4 UPGRADES · 

Nu us Ser1es Upgra es 
Upgrade Your 6100/7100/810078150/9150/ 

Radius; Performa 61 IX Series 
G3/240-266 Mhz. 5 I 2k 2: I . . . . . .. $198 
G3/240-266 Mhz. I 024k 2: I ... . .......... 1245 
GJ/300 Mhz. I 024k 2: I... ........... 29 5 
GJ/400 Mhz.1024k 2:1 ............................... 395 
G4/270-360 Mhz. 1024k 2:1 ............. $495 

\©NN®I 
'"'" "'' furn Your 6500 into a 

fire-breathin' G3/500 
Ban er Ser1es Upgra es 

4400/5500/6360/6400/6500/20th Anniv. Mac; 
PowerBase; Umax (500/600 StarMax 3000/ 

400015000 Series; Most Motorola Clones 
G3/300 Mhz. 5 I 2k 2: I .......... $198 
GJ/350 Mhz. 5 I 2k 2: I .......................... . $24~0 
GJ/400 Mhz.512k 2:1 ......................... . $295 
G3/400 Mhz.1024k 2:1 ............... $34895 
G3/500 Mhz.1024k 2:1 ................................ $595 

Sonnet has a G3/G4 ~@NN@r 
Solution for Almost J1MP1rwr 

Any Mac! Call for detaUs. 
::/ 

gk~/37:~:~.4.J.W, 1;1 ~...t ~ 
GJ/SOOMhz PCI 1024k2:1 ~..J9 

For PCI Series sytems listed below ,,,...,..,.:wc,..., 

For Beige GJ/All in One GJ/Blue &White G3s 
GJ/300 Mhz.512kCache2:1 .... .... $6995 
GJ/400 Mhz.1024k Cache 2:1 .... $19995 
GJ/450 Mhz. 1024k Cache 2:1 ........................................ $25995 
For 73/75/76/85/86/95/9600s & Compatible Clones 
GJ/300 Mhz.ZIF w/ XLR8 ZIF Carrier . $17995 
GJ/400 Mhz. ZIF w/ XLR8 ZIF Carrier ..... .... $29995 

Call or see our website for more Mercury ZIF Products. 

www.macsales.com 
owe ONLINE 

owe ONLINE ALWAYS OPEN! 
24 / 7 I 365 

EASY/SAFE/SECURE 
4 .5 STAR MERCHANT 
BizRate Gold 4.5 Star Merchant 

$5 FEDEX 
SHIPPING* 
VERISIGN SECURITY 

Online Orders 

$1I: i 
Ship FedEx 

' $5 FEDEX AVAILABLE FOR O~LINE ORDERS ONLY 

http ://shop. macsal es .com/I ist/I ist. tat 



HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $249 

PowerBook 5300cs 
• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e ~~ 
• Dual-scan color 
• Refurbished i:.,SA'-

ADD 56K PCM/CIA MODEM ~ 
FOR ONLY $100 MORE! 

MacintoshLCSBO 
Internet Ready! $249 ~ 
• 33-MHz MC68LC040 -·- , l ~ 
• 8MB of RAM 
• 800MB Hard Drive 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem 

s299 with internal 4XCD 

Co/Or LaserWriter 12/600PS 
• 600-dpi 
• 12 ppm 
• Color Photograde 
• LocalTalk, Ethernet 
• Mac, DOS, Unix o"r Windows 
•Toner included $1299 Refurbished ... 

Monitor Blowout 
ONLY $329 Extravaganza! 

Apple 17" Studio 

PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$169! 

NEW! 

Voxon 14 " and 
15" Monitors 

Display Factory Refurbished 
See our line items below for other 
monitor blowout specials! 

Blue & White G3's Back to School 
FLOPPY DRIVE 

BLOWOUT! tlE-~' ON SALE! 
ONLY $1,249 

• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB Ultra Wide SCSI 
HD 
•CD 
* Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
VirlP.n r.mrl 

BRAND NEWJ 
MacAlly Extended~. EW! 

Keyboard .· Genuine Apple 
EW! . ADB OLIS II 

STARTING AT 

$19! 

1.44 SuperDrives 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

We stock parts for new and 
vintage Macs! 

PowerMac 6100 Bundle 
. i 

Apple 11x17 Color Inkjet Printer NEW, #M9500 ... $299.G3 logic board, No Processor, No ROM .............. $329 Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapter. 
HP Deskjet 890 CM, NEW ···································· .$249 7200/90 logic board, refurbished . . ....... $179. . .$129. Quadra 610 Nubus Adapter 
Apple StyleWriter 1200, refurbished . . ...... $129. LC logic board, refurbished .................. $49. Apple 14" Multiscan, refurbished .... .......... $119. llsi Nubus adapter with math co·processor 

Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished ...... .$14\c 111 . b d f b. h d $149 Apple 15" Multiscan, refurbished. ..... . .. ... ... $129 ~·~·~~·~·ij•!!J.••······· Apple StyleWriter 2400, refurbished . . ...... $129. ogic oar • re ur IS e . . . . . . . . . . . l!j 
LaserWriter lint, refurbished w/Toner . . .. $199.Mac LClll logic board, refurbished, exchange .... $149. Apple 15" AV, factory refurbished.. .... ·· ... .. ... $199. ATI XClaimVR RAGE II 2MB with FREE TV Option .$149. 
LaserWriter Ill w/5MB RAM, refurbished ........ .$549. Pertorma 630 ,No Processor, refurbished ........ $49. Apple MultiScan 17", refurbished..... ·· ...... $179· E·Machines DoubleColor SX Nubus Card NEW .... $29. 
LaserWriter Ilg w/SMB RAM, refurbished ...... $649.Quadra 950 logic board, refurbished ... ....... $179 Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished · · .$699. RasterOps 24MX NEW, 24·bit Nubus 
Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW ..... .$499. Radius lntelliColor/20e, factory refurbished ...... .$999. "PowerMac HPV Card (1 MB) 

Voxon 14" Mulliscan NEW . . $99. 'PowerMac NV Card (2MB) . 

lli:il~~;p~~iiill••••••fli'1i~ilj.:Jij~ij;liJlljE~~·· Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW ................... $129 . .............. ~~P"I,. • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . $149. Pentium 100·MHz, refurbished . 

· · · · .$99. Pentium 166·MHz, 12" PCI card, refurbished 
586 100·MHz, 7" PCI card, refurbished 



Your one-stop source for Apple® Macintosh®- over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices! 
It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac® stuff, and we care about our customers. 

Software Speclals Apple® 'Open Box' ~ . TM • Pre-Owned Macs at the lowest prices ever! 
Panzer General & Angel Devoid .. . s2.oo Printer Cass . for LW 300&4/600 .. $19.00 IM~~ Special Save Your Peripherals! Great price/performance! 
US Atlas/Space Shuttle Bundle .. .. . $5.00 Face-up Output Tray for 12/640 .. . $19.00 Ed 1t1on * Ful~ configured pre-owned Moes" G4 Graphite Towers, starting of. 51049 
Fun & Learning Game Bundle .. .... $9.00 LocalTalk Option tor StyleWrlter .. $19.00 "' 0( ti • 
Toast 4.0 OEM for Mac .... .. .. .. .. . $29.00 Envel or Xtra Feeder for LW 8500 $19.00 - Only $1088 g0~ :::!::: :::~::~ :: .. . :'. ... · sm ~ower100~0 m~:s, s:o~ing o: .... ~m 
Norton Utilllles 5.0 .. ........ .. ..... $55.00 AC Ad! pter tor Powerbook G3 .... $59.00 Get double the RAM , a larger hard drive and an 6400 series, starting of. .... ·::: 299 r:: ::B::k• 34oo·:; :,:rt\;~ :t : :sm 
Norton ,Anllvlrus 6.0 .... ...... ...... $39.00 Apple, Battery for Pwbk 3400/G3 .$59.00 internal DVD·RDM drive! *Factory refurbished by 7100 series, stortmg ot .... ...... 11 B PowerBook" G3's, starting of. ... SI 3BB 
Disney s Sketch Board ... .. .. .... .. . $45.00 Apple Battery for G3 Pwbks ...... $88.00 Apple 3 year AppleCare warranty is available 7200 ser!es, stortmg ot.. ................ 14B I b' h d 
Mac OS' 8.1 Full Retail Package $49.00 4 Mb Upgrade for LW 4/600 ..... .. $79.00 N ' .. . N · BIOO ser!es, stortmg ot.. ................ 239 Fact~~y Re

1
ur 1s e/ M

1
acs• 

MacroMedla Freehand 8 Upg .. .. . $49.00 Ap ple' FireWire Kit ...... .. .... .. .. $189.00 ew [I]- ew 1- I "" """· ""'' ............ "' •Mac,, G3/233 32/46/ 224x C(D ........ 167999 · · · G4/400 . , G3/450 . · 7600 series, starting at .................. 1309 1 ac,, G3 266 32 4x D ........ 6 

I
• , We're the Cool deals on D1g1tal Video Software! ' 1 ~ 6400 series, starting at.. ................ 349 !Mac G3/333 32/6/24x CD ........ 719 

~ d·ig'tal Final Cut Pro ...................... .. ... $Dealin'! $1249 I' . ' $1249 7300 ser!es, starting at ............ .. .... 3BB 1Mac;: G3//350 64//6/2
1

4x CD ........ 739 
I DiglEttects Cinelook Broadcast .. ... .. ... $649 b: _ B500 series, start!ng at .................. 449 1Mac,,G3 400 64 I 0 DVD .......... BBB 

·- camera I OiglEttects Delirium .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. $649 With 64 MB RAM, 10 With 128 MB RAM, 9 9500 ser!es, start!ng ol... ............... 489 ~\f3~45~, ~fi%D~~O ...... ~lm 
"""""'= experts too. Boris Graffiti FREE wftull DV Systems! Gb hard drive , DVD! Modem extra Gb UW hard drive! 9600 series, starting at... ............... $849 · raHk ,~e 1 ac I ;! I ..... . 

Umax 5900 Towers, starting ot.... .. .5429 1Boo . 300 32,, 3.2 CD ..... 1 ........ 1249 
,__..,,._ ,:::;>; __ ,., • W > •~"' > ~.cm-~..- ;;;.;;J<;.;~i71,C.lru''1:•~·-~J fr.>lilr;J;;rfi' 

'. Why PowerMax is Special 
We undersland there are lals of places to buy Mac• stuff, 
but we offer same things lhal we think are pretty unique: 
•Choices - 800 number, internet site, email, fax, even in person 
at ane of our Northwest locations. And we don't think anyone 
carries the variety al Macs• that we dol 
•Things Like Nal Using Voice Mail - How many limes have 
you tried ta get a hold al a reseller ar manutaclurer, whether for 
sates ar tech support, and tound your contact buried behind an 
automated voice mail system? We don't use voice mail fo r 
anyone in the company- and never plan ta. 
• Selection and Price - Over 30,000 separate software and 
hardware items at nationally competitive prices. 
•Personalities - Only pleasant, inlelligent people work tor 
PowerMax. Sometimes we may have a litt le too much fun, but 
we're great people to get to know if you're living in a Mac world. 

POllWER 

Knowledge is Power 

PowerBase Towers, starting at ........ 1279 Graphite 1Bgak 366 64/6 CD .... 1369 
Ppower~enter Desktotprts •. stortting ot.. 423999 ~::::!~:~· ~~~m mML: lm 

. awer1ower Pros, s a mg a .......... Pw B k" G3/500 128/1%CD 2899 
Contour Design Mouse Tray . ...... $9 Canon Printer Bundle , StarMax Desktops, starting at ........ 299 Bl r/Waah.t G3;400 64;6 VD ... 5999 Internal 56k modem for B&W G3 129 · · 'M " t rt' t $639 ue 1 e .... . L . C .. 29 We make 11 simple for our ' " 1 acs s a mg a ................. .... .. ... Blue/White 400 128/9 UW/CD $1088 
ogitech. o~dless Mouse.· ······· customers, buy any new G4 and iBooks" starting at ....... : ............. 51149 Graphite G4/400 64/10/DVD o'::s1249 

Gravis Fir~b1rd ADB 1oyslick · · · · · · 39 receive a Canon color USB printer FREE!' Beige GJ Desktops, slartmg at.. ..... $939 Graphite G4/450128/20/DVD...51799 

A
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1
ted Rlad1us F.uMll PaSge Dd1sp

8
1ay

1
.. .. 4
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9 

·in.,m1g~re11ate Blue & White G3 s, starting al ........ $949 Even the (uoe!. ..................... .... ... .SCall! 
ec ansmg 1 ac oun ys em . • . • , 

Internal 1 Gb SCSI Drive . . . . . . . . 99 PowerMax Trimlrons Can I Be Beall 
Graphite 17" & 15" LCD Blowout! . $Call 15" • G500 FD 70k .25mm 1280x1024 ..... ..... $198 00 PowerMax FirePower" 
Used 20" Apple Trinitron Display .. $299 17" · G700 FD 86k .24mm 1600x1200 .......... $289 FireWire Hard Drives 
Free! 20 CDR Disks with every CDR drive 17" -G710 FD 95k .24mm 1920x1440 .......... $329 30 Gigabytes ... .. .. .... $369 
purchased- see our incredible variety of 19" • G910 FD 110k .24mm 1729x1344 ... .... ... $488 •1~wi~ 45 Gigabytes ........... $469 
external drives at www.powermax.com! Up to 24"! 24" -A-4000T 86k .25mm 1900x1200 ........ $1299 

~o:o.;;~..,.~~"Wa.:>l~~~~v 

~ Hard Drives, Printers, Displays & More 

WWW.POWERMAX.COM 

800-441-6977 



11re's tllls ••llll's 1111 tu•rn. lll•l ••••re ••--•11111111.CUll••c 
USB Hard Drive 

l0.4GB Ext. 
Also avail in 6, 8 & 13 GB $179 

(USB20GB) 

Monitors 

18" Pro 

"Plug N Play" 

(PF790) $509 
See our complete selection 
on our website under the 

l~e "Monitors~ listing. 

HARD DRIVES ) 

ULTRA 160 SCSI (Call for deals on our externals) Int 
Works on older SCSI, UW & Ultra-2 controllers. 
9.!GB 7200 4MB 
9.2GB 10,000 8MB 
18.3GB 7200 4MB 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB 
36.7GB 7200 4MB 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB 
IDE ULTRA ATA/66 
7.SGB 5400 SllK 
10.2GB 7200 2MB 
15.0GB S400 S12K 
IS.OGB 7200 2MB 
20.0GB 5400 S12K 
20.5GB 7200 2MB 
30.0GB S400 S12K 
30.0GB 7200 2MB 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.!GB 7200 
9.!GB 10,000 
18.2GB 7200 
18.3GB 10,000 
36.4GB 7200 
36.4GB 10,000 
IDE Ultra ATA/100 

4MB 
4MB 
4MB 
4MB 
4MB 
4MB 

XCJ09100LW 
TY309200LW 
XCJ18400LW 
TY318400LW 
XC336700LW 
TY336700LW 
TY373400LW 

QML07SOOLC 
QMP10200LM 
QML15000LC 
QMPlSOOOLM 
QMLlOOOOLC 
QMP20SOOLM 
QMI.JOOOOLC 
QMP30000LM 

07N3120 
07N3220 
07N3110 
07N3210 
07N3100 
07N3200 

$185 
$299 
$30S 
$415 
$609 
$679 

$1313 

$74 
$95 
$8S 

$103 
$103 
$130 
$124 
$167 

$22S 
$238 
$343 
$349 
$575 
$S69 

20.SGB 5400 SllK 07N3924 $97 
20.SGB 7200 2MB 07N3928 $146 
30.7GB 7200 2MB 07N3929 $1S9 
46.lGB 7200 2MB 07N3931 $224 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 $429 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 07N3935 $SSS 

~WESTERN DIGITAL Call for WO mi Ultra ATA/66 Firewire drives! 

10.2GB 7200 2MB WDAC102BA $102 
1S.3GB S400 SI2K WDAC1S3AA $91 
IS.3GB 7200 2MB WDACIS3BA $115 
20.SGB S400 Sl2K WDAClOSAA $132 
20.5GB 7200 2MB WDAC205BA $129 
30.0GB S400 S12K WDAC307AA $131 
4S.OGB S400 2MB WDAC4SOAA $182 

OJ 
FUJITSU 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
10.2GB 5400 
10.2GB 7200 
IS.3GB S400 
20.4GB 5400 
20.4GB 7200 

IDE Ultra AT A/100 
20.0GB 2MB 
20.4GB St2K 
30.0GB 2MB 
30.7GB 512K 
40.0GB 2MB 
61.4GB 2MB 
81.9GB 2MB 

S12K 
2MB 
S12K 
512K 
2MB 

7200 
S400 
7200 
5400 
7200 
5400 
5400 

MPF3102AT 
MPF3102AH 
MPF31S3AT 
MPF3204AT 
MPF3204AH 

MS2049H4 
M32049H3 
MS3073H6 
M33074H4 
MS4098H8 
M96196H8 
M98196H8 

$78 
$83 
$88 
$99 

$126 

$119 
$99 

$159 
$119 
$209 
$251 
$319 

Laser Printers 

HH·nl 
COLOR Bppm 

LASERJET iMaccompati. 
Networking, 1200dpi 

200MHz, huge toner ' 
64MB RAM cartridge 

(C7098A) $7195 (C363001) $349 

InkJet Printers 
r/ifrl HEWLETT" 
-.:t:.1 PACKARD 

Crisp color, 
5·10 users 

?MHz, 
20MB RAM 

,!a.ti 
PowerMac , 

Choose 
from 4 colora 

(C26BSA) $1449 (C257111) $119 
We've got paper, ink and toner cartidges. CALL. 

( HARD DRIVES ) 

&}>Seagate 
ULTRA SCSI (Call for deals on our externals) Int 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416N $339 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Call for deals on our externals) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216W $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416W $339 
Ultra 160 SCSI (Call for deals on our externals) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LWV 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39204LIV 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318404LW 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LIV 
18.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436LWV 
18.4GB lS,000 4MB ST3184SILW 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704LWV 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST173404LW 
73.4GB 10,000 16MB ST173404LWV 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
10.2GB 7200 
1S.3GB 7200 
20.4GB 7200 
30.6GB 7200 

2MB 
2MB 
2MB 
2MB 

ST310210A 
ST31S320A 
ST320420A 
ST330630A 

$229 
$243 
$2S4 
$373 
$32S 
$342 
$49S 
$611 
$633 

$109S 
$1109 

$97 
$103 
$127 
$16S 

Visit our UJebsite under megahaus.comlseafor the latest 
deals on Seagate hard drives and tape drives. 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK601SMAP $125 
10.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MKI016GAP $163 
20.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK2016MAP $26S 

S.OGB 9.Smm !BM 07N4391 $119 
10.0GB 9.Smm !BM 07N4390 $1S9 
20.0GB 9.Smm !BM 07N4383 $279 
30.0GB 12.Smm !BM 07N4392 $399 

6.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23AA60 $126 
10.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DKlJBAlO $159 
20.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA20 $2S9 

Nobody beats us for Laptop accessories · Call us 

Turn your drives into 
removables with these 

~~~~~~El high quality DataPort" drive cartridges and 
frames. Ultra Security. 

DataPort VI - COMPLETE KIT - Platinum Finish 
Includes 1 frame, I cartridge, mounting screw-s, & 2 keys. 
Ultra SCSI $108 (DP2200SM) 

Ultra Wide SCSI $128 (DP2200UWM) 

Extra Cartridge/Frame Kits also 
Ultra SCSI $61/$54 available in 
Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$61 a Black Finish 

We also carry DotaPort IV. V, Vll arid VIII. Call 
or visit or1r website Clt: megahaus.com/dataport 

With a ll the ta lk about drive shortages, you' ll probably 
fi nd it a t MegaHaus ·so call us - we a re #1 in the US! 

Hard Drive 

~~::t$~~- +~< ii 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $545 
Int. (TY318400LW} (TY3 i B400LWX} 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

YAMAHA 
8x8xl4 SCSI CDR·W 
w/Mastering Soft. & 1 disk 

Int. (YCRWBB245} $215 
Ext. (5 disks + ISA controler) (YCRW8824SX) $255 

we haue more lhan 90 power backup ~0rtA 
solullons and can create custom con- 7, · ~fi[) 
figurations to suit vour networking IL) 

1 1 , 
and data backup needs. CRll us. , _ a 8· 

( CD ROM ) 
•SCSI Internals• Call About Our Externals 

Teac CD532S 32X 85ms $72 
Plextor PX32CS (caddy) 32X SS ms $130 
NEC CDR3010 40X 85ms $69 
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 8Sms $64 
Plextor PX40TS 40X BS ms $89 
Kenwood UCR41S S2X 90ms $143 

•WIDE SCSI• 
Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $99 

• IOE • 
Teac CDS40E 40X SS ms $43 
NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $43 
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms $41 
Creative SBCDS2 S2X lOOms $40 
Kenwood UCR412 S2X 90ms $79 
Kenwood UCR421 72X 90ms $110 

• CD CHANG ER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $39S 

( TAPE BACKUP ) 
Capacl1V llat110.i:om111SS1d Mu.s.,od 

• 4mm DAT• 

Back Up 
Be Safe! 

24GB 66MB/min Seagate STD24000N 
4-SGB JOMB/min Seagate SIT28000N 
4·8GB 66MBJmin Seagate DDS·2 STD28000N 
4·8GB 90MB/min Sony SDT7000AI , 
4·8GB 60MB/mio HP CIS99Al 
12·24GB 144MB/mio Sooy DD~3 SDT9000AI 
12·24GB 120MB/mio HP DDS·3 C1SS4Al 
20.40GB 288MB/min Sony DDS-4 SDTIIOOOAI wow! 
4&.96GB 66MBfmin Seagate DDS-2 SfL496000N 
72·144G8 120MB/mio HP 6 tape load DD~J C5648A 

7-14GB 
2~40GB 
14M80GB 

• EXABYTE Smm DAT • 
120MB/min ELIAN1'820 
360MB/mio EXB8900 
180MBlmin EZ17SWK 

• QUANTUM DLT • 

$413 
$21S 
$509 
$419 
$495 
$>79 
$689 
$819 

$1S99 
$1S99 

$1169 
$1879 
$4499 

2~40GB ISOMB/mio DLT4000 $1285 
4~80GB 600MB/min DLTSOOO $3659 

Visit www.megahaus.aim for unbeatable deals on tape me.dial 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Int. SCSI/Ext. USB 
250MB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 
IGB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+ 
2GB Jazdisk2-415-9/10t 

Sony Magneto Optical 

$891$99 
$149 
$299 
$339 

$80177/7S 
$8S/80177 

5.2GB SCSI-2 Int. 4MB buffer <SMOF55IJ $1399 
S.2GB SCSI-2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSIXJ $1539 

S.2GB optical media (SMAXS.2) 1-415-9110+ $83/8on7 

Para Llamadas en Espanol: 

1-800-786-1174 

Hard Drive 

~ ~Seagate 
. 

9.l GB $154 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $384 
Int. (ST39204LW} (ST39204LWX) 

250MB ZIP Drive 

250MB • 

ZIP Ext. []_ 
Drive 
(ZIP 250} Just $149 
SCSI Mac or PC 

250MB disks 
$17 each 
(ZIP250C) 

MegaHaus Is THE Industry leader. Sine~ 1987, we've 
been providing unlimited technical support & full 
manufadurer's warranties on all products we carry. 
Questions? Call us. We're here to earn your business. 

C ___ C_D_ M_E_D_IA __ ) 
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 

Media Pricing •••• NOBODY! 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 
[CDR74B-5/20/50/100] 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 

5/20/50/100 Pack 
$5/$18/$421$78 

12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR80·5/20/S0/100] $41$13/$32/$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB-5/20/50/100] $6/$241$56/$104 
4X Max Speed 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74W-S/20/50/100] $12/$45/$107/$199 
CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB-S/20/50/100] $41$15/$35/$66 
12X Max Speed 5/20/501100 Pack 
[CDR74P-5/20/50/100] $7/$26/$621$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PA-5/20/50/100] $6/$24/$57/$106 

C ___ S_O_F_TW_ '.A_R_E __ ) 
Macromcdia Drcamwcaver VJ.O 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (DWM30D01) $295 
Macromedia Flash VS.O 
for Mac OS 8.5 or later (FLM50D01) $369 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 3.0 w/Fireworks 3.0 Studio 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (WBM30D01) $399 
Macromedia Director VS.O w/Shockwave Studio 
for Mac OS8.I or later (IVDMBODOl) $99S 

5()1{ tlODEtl 
U.S. Robotics external 56K 
faxmodem for the Mac 
features the 56K x2 technology and includes 
U.S. Robotics Connections CD-ROM software. 
(USR5689} $139 

Epson PhotoPC 800 
BlOSOllF $469 

Epson PhotoPC 650 
PPC650 $279 

HP PhotoSmart CSOOxi 
C6746A $499 

Call for the best prices on Sony Mavica! 

1-800-475-7531 ~ . • . 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
~ (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 

Sales lines open : M-F 8-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

riiiifl 11181 Prices & spedticalions subject lo change without notice. Shipping charges are nonr&l.lil!::J · ~e. Rerurns roos1 00 in new condiliof1 and in original packa!J'ng. Delaced itemsma'j 
nol bl! retumable. NorefuOOSon softwaraOfspadai Ofders («emsnol isted in ad.)AllrefundsSl.ltljectto1S%restoddng 
loo. All trademallls are regiStered trademafl<.s ol lheir rl!Spllciive companies. Personal cll9Cl<s held for dearance. We 
reseNe lhe righ1 to refuseanysakllorany mason. BtJdo plicegoodod'jif soldalad price. Alwarranlies Estedare 
marofacture(swarranly only. F()( compete !ermsand policies, seeoo1website'sdle<:koutstand.Cl2000MegaHaus,n:. 



FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS 

Lowest Prices On 17" Monitors .. .... ........ . $150.00 
Sales & Service Power Mac 7200/75 ... $199.00 

ON SITE SERVICE• DATA RECOVERY• UPGRADES 
USB, ADB, FIREWIRE SCSI DEVICES 

We Have All Mac Parts & Accessories In Stock 

* CALL NOW TO SPEAK WITH A LIVE REP * 
WE FIX ALL HARDWARE ... MONITORS• PRINTERS• LOGIC BOARDS• POWER SUPPLIES 

Protect Your Investment 
~j/rdt~~~~ 

G3/G4Cover 

$29.99 

Epson Printer 
Cover 

$14.99 

t7" Studio Display $21,99 
Typeable Keyboard Skins $14.99 

iMac 

www .comput:erskin..s.com 



Camera Memory 
Computer Sys. 
DIM Ms 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 

~PGR!DI YO~R MA( ~IMPlY! , 

i@NN®I. 
Jlif.PJ'~· 1.Hl 

DMS has . 
Sonnet CPU 
upgrades for 
nearly all ·· 
Macs in stk. 

We've got Mac 
CPU Upgrades 

PowerBook Mem. 1---..::::::::=----------------
Printer Memory 
SDRAM 
SIM Ms 
Storage Drives 
Surge Supressors 
USB Accessories 
VRAM 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
24 Keewaydin Drive 
Salem, NH 03079 
Fax: 603-898-6585 

We accept corporate.educational and govern
ment purchase orders with prior approval 

!LAPTOP • DESKTOP • CAMERA! 

MEMORY 
WE CAN BEAT 

ANY PRICE 
ON ANY MEMORY 
FROM ANYONE 

PERIOD!!! 

I PowerBook 1400 I 
24/32r.'IB -~$89/109 
4Br.'IB ___ $169 

SHOP FIRST, THEN CALL US 
NO RE-STOCKING FEE - MAJOR BRANDS 
BRAND NEW PARTS - FREE TECH HELP 

• t h CALL Toll Free 1 ·888·808·6242 er I e ( Phone:(818)244-624.2 FAX:(818)500-7699 

www.er1tech.com 
SPECIALS ON THE WEB 

WWW.18004MEMORV.COM M ~ . 

., 120 MacADDICT DEC/00 .... m.rodl• 

INTERNATIONAL. INC. e-mail:eritech@sprynet.com 

213 North Orange St., Suite C, to ti,~~~~ ~~!h~~~i~~~ce! [jj] v,... l•n 1J 
Glendale, CA 91203 Prices effective 10/03/00 



5900 Base Conlig 16/0/0/0 604< ............. 299.99 
S900 604c 16/2G B/CDNicVEthcrNet ...... 499.99 
S900 17" Monitor Bundle 

604c 24/2GB/CO!Vid/EthcrNct ..... 549.99 

SUPUUC PUTS IN me1 

Apple 17" Mul!lscan 
Triniirooliilx- "'"";:'"' 

·; ·_ t':J 
MANAGER SPECIALS 

Apple Orlglnal CORUM 
CDROM Drives are MacOS Bootable 

and use Appia Original Driver Software 

~ sx SCSI 
CDROM 

MORE CDROM DEALS 
2x SCSI CD.ROM Drivc-Jnterrml (PJ ..... 29.99 
24x SCSI CDROM Cybcrddvc-lnl (Nl 89.99 

f~:~~~RCJ.~~~-V~26i~~33ti~~> {~rn 
6x ATAPI DVD CDROM -lnternul (NJ 149.99 
32x ATAPI CDROM Drivc-lncernal (NJ 99.99 

~9,!!J ~JJ;.\.L 1"'1JDNJ'I'1Ji~ 
UJ!)E.,DJ 10\JlO A~·.::~ 

250Mha RAMDAC 
1920x1200 mtx 

128 bit 2Di3D 

ix'Micro Game Rocket 16MB VRAM 
Voodoo Banshee, 250Mhz -PCI (N) ... 99.99 

Radius T hunder TX 1152 (16 MB) 
J2Mll RAM+ 4VRAM -PCI (NJ ....... 59.99 

Radius Thunder 3D (32 Mil) 
24Mll RAM+ 8VRAM -PCI (NI ....... 89.99 

lasel'Vlriter10/600 
NEW WITH RETAIL 

99 

wo>·sapo.q1101o>Dlll@Sapo-41101o>ow 
BltOC D!) D4UDl4V t3 a'!"S 4aa45 dO!.fS!B oo~ 

19'>5' 55C'V01' XD~ 

S:>VW pasn@ 
>100, 

04 .l..DM Mau "fl 

" wo>·sepDJ'llD:fO>DW·MN\NI. 

$'3:QV11.L 
TTV::IO 

:>VW 

1-888-MACSALES 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www .macs4sale.com 

We're Moving Sale 
Save 10%-75% 

Laptops • Computers • Moliitors 

Clearance items 
Laptops 
Power book 100 , l 70 
Powerbook 160, 180 
PB Duo 230.250 
Computers · 
Mac SE,SE30,Classic 
Mac LC.LC II ,Ilcx ,Ilci 
Centris/Quadra 610,650 
Quadra 700,800 
Monitors 
13",14" Monitors 
Extras 
Extended keyboards 
Nubus Video/Ethernet 
Apple 3 .5 Disks Box 10 
Din 8 I Scsi Cables 

$39 
$69 
$49 

$49 
$39 
$59 
$49 

$39 

$5 
$9 
$3 
$5 

Computers 
PMac 7100/80 24/.ID/CD $199 
PMac 5'2IXJ/75 32f4P/CD $249 
PMac fJlIXJ/ 75 16f4P/CD $199 
PMac 7200/ 75 32/.ID/CD $229 
PMac 7200/120 32f4P/CD $249 
PMac 7500/100 32f4P/CD $349 
PMac 7300/ 180 32a@/CD $429 
PMac 8ffXJ/ '2IXJ 32aip/CD/zip $499 
PMac 8ffXJ/250 64fli:l:>/CD/zip $649 
iMac266 32/6@/CD/56k $579 

Power books 
iBook 366 64/6g>/CD/56k $1299 
PB l~/16616aip/CD/Fq:py $799 
PB 540c 2.0/500/192k $299 

Laser Printers 
Call or visit our web site for more. Personal Lw 4 / 600 6000P1 $249 
Clearance items may contain minor LW Select 360 600oPr $299 

defects. Batteries will not be replaced. LW Pro 630 600DPI / Eti•crnet $349 

In Arizona 480-368-5770 Fax 480-368-5480 Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00 MST 
Call or vtsil our website at: www.macs4salc.com for latest prices and specials . 

School PO's Welcome. Prtces reflect a 3% cash Discount. All sales final. 
All Products are used or rebuilt. • Warranty pertod vartes on products. 

MacADD/CT DEC/00 Shoppers Paradise 121 



Over 100 Mac titles in stock!! 
Sign up for our "Idea of the Day" 

and win Mac stuff. 

Attention Schools: 
Sign up for our iPrint program 

and earn free iMacs 

www.themacsmith.com or call 1-888-769-8476 

Buy ONE get One FREE 
On ALL Inkjet Supplies 
Offer Expires 12/31/00 
Available @ either location 

ENTER Discount Code: 

decmac 
All 

Aluminum 
Scooter 
$$CALL 

For BEST 
PRICE 

DOR'T fORGETll! 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
l. 
2. 

Apple MacOS7 .6/8/8.1/8.5/9 $49/55/59/59/89 G3i266 DTn.!T-SCS//!loppy/SeriaG98911489 
Act V2.8/Acrobat V3N4 $129/$991$179 G4l400145MiOOMHZ $l4891188!lm59 

Iomega 
1/2GB Jaz $75/99 
100M8 Zip $10' 

Ant1Vlrus6/SAM V4/Apple UtllltlesCD $47/29 JAlJZIP, SCSI Hard DR. & CDR 
Bryce3D/4/ 3D Sulles $99/155/479 

SyQuest 
44MB/88MB $25/35 
200/270M8 $49159 
EZ135/230 $29/39 
S~J,!111 . 568 $95 

Claris EMailer/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea. 400MB/tGB/2GBf.lG8 $99113911591199 
Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks $49/59/89 4GBl6GB/9GB/t8G8 $239126!>"329/489 
Claris lmpact/Organizer/HomePage $69 each ~!!ager Si;tecials 
Corel DRAW 8/9/WordPertect V3.5 $199/299175 • UMAiPowerloOk 3000 
DI rector V5/Studio/6/Stud 10$199/299/ 44 9/489 
De8abelizerV3/ Dantz Retrospect4.2$349/129 W/Transparency $HH 
Extensis MaskProV2/PortFolioV5 $159/179 ~tu: 
Extensis Preflight Pro/ PhotoGraphics $199/99 *SuperDrive use Ext . .!1!.if>! 
Extensis PhotoTool3/0XTool4 $119/119 * r:pson 50(},0 Color n,;nter 
FileMakerPro.V2/4/4.1/Server3$49/99/169/589 i;;, ,-,, 

M.0. Cart. 
128/230MB $8/12 
640/650M8 $29/34 
168 Tahlll $89 
1.2/1 .368 $39/39 
2.6/4.668$49/129 

Final Cut Pro1 .2/FlightCheck/Upg. $949/$339/85 - Color Proof mil 
Flash 4/ Freehand 9/DreamWeaver3 $259 ea. Jaz ext. Dr. 1 G8/2G8 $1991$335 
Fontographer V4/Freehand V5 Studi!J.$199 ea Zip Dr. w/Cart. Int./ Ext. $95/$119 

Close-Out 
*Targa 2000 

Pro/RTX$1989/3589 

*Epson PhotoEX 

Color 14X22 $289' 

*64/128MB 

Freehand VB COMP. Full ~ 119 reac 6m4x wifoast $249 
FrameMakerV5N5.5/FW8 CD Tool$349/449/39 Yahama CD-RW 8X/4X/32Xw/foast $299 
FW8 Hard Disk Tool Kits PEN 3 $39/89 
Golive4/lnfini·D V4/4.5 $259/289/389 Apple DVD-ROM Dr. w/MPEG Oecorder$399 
Illustrator V5.5/6/7/8/Fireworks2 $89/269/159 DVD-RAM 5.268 SCSI $699 
Kai's PowerTool LEN3N5 $29/69/95 COMBO Drives: 
Microsoft Offlce4.2.1/97Pro. $149/199 9GB + CD·R Ext. SCSi $699 
Mlcrosott0fflc98Upg./98/2000$99/199/$389 18GB AV+ JAZ + CD·R $1099 
MedlaCleanerPro4/QuarkXpress4$429/649 JAZ+ZIP $289 PC133 • $65/129 
Norton Ulllltles/Antl·Vlrus Bundle $79 both Tape Ext. Drive 'Sy0uest27()"l00MB 
Norton Utllltles V3.5/4 NetObfect $39/49179 Ext Drive $2491199 
Painter3/4/5/5.5/FrontPage $69/99/149/229/99 SDT2000/4000/5000 $199/399/499 'Fuji1su230M8MO/ 
Pantone Color Drive/Color WEB $69 each SDTI000/9000/10000 $599/799/989 WANG DAT $199ea. 
PageMaker V5/6/PhotoFlash $1B9/289/89 DLT 30/40/70GBJ989/1189/3689 'SONY 650MB/t.3GB 
Persuasion V3N4 PowerPolnt98 $99/1B9/189 USBDrlve • 31/ mGB$399/489/&99 M.O. Or. $589,1l89 
PhotoFrame Vol 112 $89 ea. $149 both Super RAID· ,.,.....,,M,......... 'AUTDCAD14 $889 
Premiere LEN3N4/PhotoDlux$89/189/289/25 -·-·• ....... - Canvas V5N6 $24!>"339 
Poser V2/3/4/0uarl!Xnrtss4 1 $79/1391219/68 SCSI Case HH/FF $29/49* 'Con11ictCalcherV3/418 
Quick Book Pro V4/Qulcken 7 $149/35 , 8G8/18G8 RAID. s 489/ $789 $39i1i9167 
RayDream 30/Studlo V5/5.5 $69/159/289 , 36B8/54G8 RAO. $1289 / $1789 'M.S. WIN9519M'roject 
SuitCase3/8.2 Stuff It Oelux5.5 $25/$85/65 , 7268 /tl/llGB RAID. $238&'$2789 98 $69/!l!V289 
SoundEdit16+DEC 11/SwimSuit CD$199/249/29 • 144GB(!16G8 RAID. $35891$4989 'M.S. Words V5N6/98 
S,trataStudioProV2/V2.5 N·Shop $489/635/49 , 288GB RAID.$ 6489 $8911891269 

IL-.=----=-==--....-==-......J.r=-::--~~~-;=----l 'WordPertect3.5/Win 
Fax: 310-782-5974 Ima e dows98$75/95 

htlpJ/INww.imagesolutions4U.rom S I t. 
E-Mail: lmagesol 4U@AOLrom 0 U I 0 n S 
385 Van Ness Ave. #11 O •Torrance, CA 90501 • 

800-352-3420 ale 

1-800-5))-9005 
Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or 

e-mail at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Check out: our New "W"eb Sit:e! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Government University and Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome/ Busine$$ Leasing is Aval/ab/el 
International Orders P/easeca/I Te/:(310) 446-1771 We are open Mon·Fri, 8am-6pm PST 

G4/500 Dual 256/40G/DVD·RAM/S6K 3399 
G4/450 Dual 128/30G/DVO/S6K • • •• 2399 
G4/SOOMT •• 2S6/27G/DVD/ZIP • •• •• 2299 
G4/450MT •• 256/27G/DVD/ZIP ••••• 1999 
G4/450MT •• 128/ZOG/DVP/56K/ZIP .1749 
G4/400MT •• 128/20G/DVD/S6K/ZIP .1499 
G4/400MT • • 64/20G/DVD/S6K • •••• 1529 
G4/400MT • • 64/10G/DVD/S6K ••••• 1279 
G4/400MT •• 64/10G/C0/56K ••••••• 1099 
G3/350MT •• 64/10G/DVD/56K ••••• 1049 
G3/400MT •• 128/12GIG/24XCD/ZIP .1099 
Gl/4SOMT •• 128/9GIG/CD/SCSI ••••• 1199 
Gl/400MT •• 64/6G/DVO •••• ••• • • •• 949 
G3/3SOMT •• 64/6G/DVD •••• • ••• • •• 899 
G3/3SOMT •• 64/6G/CD •••• , ••• • ••• • 849 
9600/300 • • 64/4G/24XCD , ••• , • •• 1499" 

Mlnltower 

128MB SDRAM~uperOeal 
12Glg HD s9•'49 
24XCD & Zip 

IJlitl 
G4/400 .... 256/lSG/CO/SHARE .... 2199 
G4/350 .... 128/20G/OVO/SHARE .... 1499 
G3/450 .. .• 256/2-9G/24X/SHARE ... 1699 
CALL FOR OTHER WORKGROUP SERVERS. 

01i2 
I-MAC G3/SOOSP 128/30G/DVD/S6K 
I-MAC GJ/450 DY+ 64/20G/DVD/56K 
I-MAC GJ/400 DV 64/10G/CD/56K ...... 979 
I-MAC GJ/400 Graphite 128/13G/DVD/56K 979 
I-MAC G3/350 64/7G/24XCD/56K ...•.•. 799 
I-MAC GJ/333 32/6G/24XCD/56K . .... . 699* 
I-MAC Gl/266 32/6G/24XC0/56K . • • . • . 639" 

/·Mac all flavors att In stodd 

Starting at 

"-!J.J99 
12.1 Active TFT 

Color Screen, 
20xCD1 

56K Modem 

I-BOOK G3/300 64/6G Graphite 1499 
I-BOOK G3/300 64/6G Bluebe"y1399 
I-BOOK G3/300 32/3.lG Bkiebeny .. 1149 
l~BOOK G3/300 32/3.2G Tangeriw! .. 1149 

IHQelW~;!:HMU 
G3/SOO 128/12G/DVD/14.1 TFT/S6K ,3099 
G3/400 64/lOG/DYD/14.1 TFT/S6K .. 2349 
G3/333 64/4G/24xCD/l4.1 TFT/S6K .1899 
G3/300 64/SGJCD/14.1 TFT/56K ... 1699* 
G3/266 64/4G/CD/14.1 TFT/S6K ... 1499* 
G3/233 32/2G/C0/12.1 TFT/S6K .. . 1299* 

1100Xl/1100AXI ... 379/420 
3100Xl/31500XI .. ,349/479 
2100M/2100TN . . . 699/949 
4000N/4000TN .. 1099/ 1299 
40SON/4050TN .. 1399/1499 
4SOON/4500DN .2599/3499 
40SOUSB .....• . .. ... CALL 
5000 ................ 1399 
SOOON/SOOOGN .1799/ 2099 
8000N/8000DN .1999/ 2299 
8100N/8100DN .2549/2999 
8500/SSOON ••.. CALL/CALL 
BSOODN ..•......... 5575 
8550/SSSON ......... CALL 
85SODG/85SODN ...... CALL 

600 •....•........... 69* 
140n401 ..••...... 99/99 
900/9006 ..•..... 249/299 
900N ..•.. . ...... _ .... 279 
860/880 .......... 149/159 
1160 ...... ...... . . . . .399 
3000"/3000 ...• 799"/1099 
5000 ................ 2329 
Exprtssion 610U/636U199/199 



G acally 

ebkey· 
G acally . "' pt1net 

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

._ ____ .--
G acally" 

ffe:JJITStick 

~-

G II TM PCIFireWire/USB aca y PCI to Fl•eWl•e and USB adapt., 

M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of 

products are specifically designed to improve your productivity . Please visit our website to see what 

Macally has to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 

Call Us Or Click Us! 
We're Waiting For You! 

(925) 689-9488 • Fax (925) 689-9487 

- _ PowerBook Logic Boards Start 
PowerBook Color Screens Start 

Parts! PowerMac Logic ~oards Start 
Mac Power Supplies Start 

@Only $149! 
@Only $99! 
@Only$29! 
@Only $19! 

G3PB 
$1199! 

PM 85oo's 
$399! 

BWG3's 
$899! 

iMac's 
$s99! 

Beige G3 
$899! l 

~?.> 
~ 

Power Mac G3 All In One! 
With 15" Display, & Kbd 

G3/233 Only $699k 
32 I 4 Gig I 24xCD 

Add a 17'' Studio 
Display 

For Only $199! 

~· -+£1 G3/ 400 Blue & White 

I 64; 6 Gig/ D~D Only $999·! 1 

---- -- - --- -- J 

i;'.,;~~~9~ Ch~6'::.~:;::: ~':;:;dont 8 8 8,;.. 4-4---7-3 7.. 2 8 i 

l1\lfl'4 I; i i1 '<'~!~!~~-;.;~~~!r 1 

Technology Outfitters ~ -

--- -- --- I c-... 
Important Stuff: 15% re-stocking fee on functional returns • N() returns after 30 days •All items are refurbished unless noted as new • Prices Subject To ChanMe _- . _. ~ "'. 

· MacADDICT DEC/00 Shoppers Paradise 123 __ 
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Authorizdi Deale~ 
Apple S~ecialist 

Authorized Se~vice Pro r 

NEW MACS• & DRIVE SPECIALS! 
PowerBook 63-400 64/lDob/DVO/FW/USB 2,499* 
iMac~ 63-350 64/6gb/24X/56k Indigo 799* 
iBook~ 63-366 12.1 64/1Dgb/24X/56k lndlgo1,599* 
64-400 64/10gb/DVD/56k 1,299* 
'New Macs available for Walk-In sales only. 

Fire Wire 7200 RPM HD 30/40/60gb 360/399/599 
Seagate 18.4gb Barracuda 6Bpln uw scs1 349 
Seagate U160 SCSI Cheelah 9.2/18.4gb 249/369 
Seagate u160 scs1Cheelah36. 7gb 599 
Seagate Cheelah 73.4gb 10,ooorpm 6Bpln 1,099 

G4/Yosemite/G3/iMac'" 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16 mb $ 21 
32 mb y~A. AA ~9 
64 rpb).l/YV1t~'39 
128 mb 146 

iMac"'/iBook''lPBG398/99 
64 mb 
128mblMa: 
256 m~ ..... 
512m~ BOO& 

$ 57 
112 
240 
440 

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 

FinalCut" 1.2 w/FREE 64mb PC1DD '999 
Mac9 0S 8.1 CD only 25 
Norton Anlivirus 6.0 69 
Norton Utilities 4.0 29 
Norton Utilities 5.0 99 
Microsoft Office 2001 449 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 589 
USED MAC BLOWOUT! 

Beige 63-266 32/4gb/12x $650 
Beige 63-300 32/4gb/12x 695 

... The Memory market is extremely volatile. Please call or check our website for the most up-to-date prices. 

WE BUY,. SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800) 80-WE-BUY for a quot"e 

AppleCare~ 

and Apple" Software 
Available. Call! 

MacSolutions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los An,eles, CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
University E School P.o.·s Welcome Note: All prices are subject to chan'Je. Limited t o stock on hand. #925 



UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB·Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote USB to ADB adapter allows users to easily connect 

their existing ADB peripherals to iMacs, Macs with USB cords, and PCs 

with USB. The iMate is compatible with any ADB device including mice, 

keyboards, trackballs, trockpads, hardware dongles, ond AppleVision displays. 

Retail price $39 

80 Fessltrs lane • Hashvllle, TN 3721 O 
615.255.0990 

info@griffintedonology.com 
www.griffintedonology.com 

The gPort universal 

serial adopter is the 

perfect companion for 

your new blue G3 computer. 

Designed from the ground up with 

the G3 in mind it supports every se rial 

device that works on your older Moes. 

GRlf"f'IN 
TECHNOLOGY 

• Easy to install • Economicol • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple hos mode o bold move to foster 

ond more universal i/o interfaces. The gPort provides o 

great transition for people with existing serial equipment. 

Retail price $4 9 

Remote Control for PowerPoint, Quicklime, DVD, CD, & MP3 Software! 

"Flawlessly controls every 
supported application ... " 

, MacAddict Feb 2000 

• :. .. ~.··· · .4 .. 

::>-.oi~1ta1 Media Remot~ 
~SB remote control for PowerPoint, 
DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($79) 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Two ports for the price of single port solutions! ($79) 
USB PDA Adapter. 

Macworld 

'''' Connect Palm organizers to Y.our USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub,:: ·. . 
Connect more USB devices 'to your USB Mac ($39) 
Keyspan USB Cai& .... 
Add 2 USB ports to your PG[ PowerMac ($39) 

K' rvr DAN www.keyspan.com 
J;;, .f ~rM· (510>222-0131 

Rise Above the 



• SELL YOUR MAC & RELATED ITEMS 
• NO SELLERS LIST/NC FEES 

NO BIDDINC FEES 
PROXY BIDDINC 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BEST DEALS IN THE NATION 
NATIONAL DEALER SPECIALS 
PERSONAL AUCTION NOTIFICATIONS 

I 1•1c h•:Jl-•acblll.c 11 
~~ JU4t Regu1Rli FR££ 24 !wwu a dog, 7 dogA a wllk 

•••••••••• •••••• ••••••• • •••••••• 
webSavant® 
Guide for Newbies™ 
If you're new to the Web and 
want to learn how to create 
your own great looking Web 
sites, look no further! This 
virtual guide on CD has a 
user-friendly interface and 
uses non-techy jargon that 

makes learning quick, 
easy and fun. 

webSavant® 
Learn to build Web sites like 

the pros! Four CD-ROMs 
explain in detail how to create 
engaging Web sites from the 
ground up, covering HTML, 

JavaScript, audio, video, 
animation, CGI scripts, 

PDF, Flash, tips and tricks, 
and much more. Perfect 

for all skill levels. 

.websavant.com 866-4-SAVANT 

~ f26 MacADO/CT DEC/00 Sho•'" •md;, 

Save - AppleWorks Training Products 
AppleWorks 6 for Dummies ...... $ 14.99 Gelling Started w/ AW Spreadsheets l9.95 

AppleWorks 6: Missing Manual .. 14.99 MacAcademy AW 6 Videos .......... 39.95 

AppleWorks Journal ( 10 issues) .. 39.00 MacAcademy: Quick Start 

AppleWorkS hop 6 for Teachers .... 29.95 Your iMac CD ........ .... .... .. ......... 19.95 

AW 6 Buuon Bar Wal l Chart ......... 9.95 Macworld AppleWorks 6 Bible .... 27.99 

AW 6 Keystroke Wall Chart ............ 9.95 Macworld Mac OS 9 Bible .. . ..... 29 .95 

Both Wall Charts... .. .... 14.95 200+ Updaters for OS 9 ............... 14.95 

AW 6 Reference Sheets (25) . ..... 19.95 Macintosh Balleries. .. ......... call 

Apple Works 6 Step by Step .... . ... 18.95 U.S. s/h firs t item .......... .. ... 5.00 

Gell ing Started w/ AW Databases 19.95 Additional items@ ............. 2.00 

- Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. -

AppleWorks Users Group; (888) 781-AWUG; Fax: (734) 454-1965 
orders@awug.org; www.awug.org 

• • 
• • • 



Mon-Fri, 7am-11pm CST 
Please have your credit card ready. 

Back issues are available on a limited basis. 

You Can Also Order By Mail By Writing To Us At : 

MACADDICT C USTOMER SERVICE 
IMAGINE MEDIA, INC. 
150 N ORTH HILL DR. 

BRISBANE, C A 94005 

PlelH 11t1d cbeck or manay order 1811 specify 
whlcll inllt yau waald like to onlat: 

Inside the U.S. please send: $9.95 for 
magazine and CD-ROM: $7 .95 for 
magazine only. Outside the U.S. please 
send: $12 for magazine and CD-ROM: $10 
for magazine only. U.S. prepaid funds only. 

5G9T2 

NEW VERSION 

REUNION®7 
Reunion 7 is the perfect tool to 
organize your family history. Plenty of 
room for names, dates, places, stories, 
notes, tidbits, and 
sources. Include 
all your favorite 
pictures, sounds, 
and home movies. 
Automatically 
build multimedia 
web pages to 
share your family 
history on the 
Internet! Print large, colorful tree 

charts, timeline charts, 
and fan charts for family 
reunion s. Fun and edu
cation al for the whole 
family. Reunion 7 includes 
80 new fe ature s 
and enhancements! 

Leister Productions 
PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
phone 717-697-1378 fax 717-697-4373 

e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 
web site/demo: www.LeisterPro .com 

To order, call 
MacConnection 800-800-2222 

MacADDICT DEC/00 



Happy holidays-now shut up and laugh. 

Dot-Com Mania Reaches to Heaven 
I f you thought just about every conceivable industry had hit the 

stock market in some lPO crush, we think you're right-now that 
HeavenlyDoor.com has gone public. This Internet-based company 
lets you make funeral arrangements while you still have an Internet 
connection. And if you happen to run a funeral-related business, 
HeavenlyDoor.com can help you with business-to-business services, 
including Web page design. As if that weren't enough, 
HeavenlyDoor.com recently appeared on .com with Mark Hamill, a 
cable-based television series. If you want to look up 
HeavenlyDoor.com's stock, its symbol is HDVC on the NASDAQ. 

...... .. a11x.,._,.....,.._.....,.wr 
~ ............ ~ .. 

n.11 ..... ..... lll••<l-W.lha: 

Dying to get 
information on the 
funeral industry? 
HeavenlyDoor.com 
can help. 

TOP 5 Gene&iG PPDJBGOS 
HPPle Will unoe11naKe 
With the addition of Arthur D. Levinson, CEO of Genentech, to Apple's 
board of directors, look for these innovations in the coming years. 

• Genetically altered superengineers who don't need sleep or food 
• Drought-resistant keyboards 
• Fused iMac colors such as Tomacco (tomato plus tobacco) 
• Optical mice that breed more quickly 
• Steve Jobs clones 

Old Joke, 
New Punchline 
ln heaven, the core OS is 
Linux, the user interface is 
Mac OS, and the marketing 
is Microsoft. ln hell, the core 
OS is Mac OS, the user 
interface is Windows, and 
the marketing is Linux. 

128 ,MacAddict JDEC/00 

FITZPATRICK THE RAT™ 

( 

I 

News Stories We Thought 
we Read .. Some~~re ... . .( 

... ·~ . 
Ad~be Announces lnGoShoplst~ator 
Cu ertino-In an attempt to Failing that, Adobe will offer 

p ftware market at prizes to the first 10,000 people 
corner every so 
once Adobe announced its to buy the new software, . 

' 11·on iiberproduct: including a new taupe Pontiac 
next-genera al li human 
InGoShoplstrator. The new Aztec and a re ' ve 
software will do page layout, being to drive it. 

. al System requirements for 
build Web pages, edit digit 

b d art InGoSbopistrator have not been set 
images, and create vector- ase 

Th but are rumored to be four 04-
in a single software package. e 

based Macs linked in parallel over 
software will also act as an 

a gigabit Ethernet network, l.SGB 
operating system. d dri 

The company hopes the Adobe- of RAM. 1 OGB of bar ve 
space, and a 4X CD-ROM drive. 

style interface will encourage . d 
ft Pricing bas not been determme · 

people to use the new so ware. 

MacAddict 
ci:::J While building an open-source icon editor for 
Mac OS X, Ian Sammis opened a hole in the space
time continuum, inadvertently freeing Richard 
Simmons from his extradimensional prison. Ian and 
David Letterman are very sorry. 
ci:::J On page 194 of our October issue, we 
reported that the meek had inherited the earth and 
we were all out of a job. What we meant to say was 
that Mia Fairchild had inherited her mother's brown 
hair. We're very sorry, but the meek are even sorrier. 
Stupid meek. 
ci:::J ln our "Predictions" ai:ticle on page 227 of our 
May issue, we predicted that iTools would still be 
around. Although we were correct, we're still sorry. 

Visit the Fitzpatrick archive at www.insanely-great.com/comic/index.html. 



One Box. Fix All. 

Micromat's disk repair and Macintosh 
troubleshooting utility just became a whole 
lot better. Besides repairing drives, recovering 
data and checking the health of your Macintosh 
components, Tech Tool Pro 3 can now help 
protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts.Version 3 also sports a new 
modern interface. But the real power of 
TechTool Pro 3 isn't in the features you can 
see, it's in the features you can't see. Like a 

•••• Mac World 
Aug. 1999 

fi'ilmtill11rml 
mr,;,\'ij§f!) 

1t 

multitude of new drive repair routines that 
can save data that other utilities would simply 
abandon.An improved recovery system that 
will find lost files in the darkest caverns of a 
damaged drive.You'll also find improved 
performance on key features like disk 
optimization. Simply put,TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting 
utility available for your computer. Why settle 
for anything less? 

MacHome 
1999 

TE~HJ:DIJIL PR[] 3 
Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 

FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com Produtt Award 

©2000 Micromat, lnc.All rights reserved .TechTool is a registered trade mark of Micromat, lnc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



THE GRAPHIRE TABLET SYSTEM 

CORDLESS MOUSE: 3 buttons, 3 times 
more accurate, never requires cleaning 

PEN: Pressure sensitive with built-in 
eraser - create natural art strokes, edit 
photos and add signarures 

SOFTWARE: New Power Suite bundle 
with Photoshop" LE, Painter Classic~ 
Sensiva"' and PenOffice'" included 

THE MOUSE IS DEAD. LONG LIVE THE GRAPHIRE. 

More control, accuracy and flex ibility than you thought was possible. Powerful Photoshop LE and Painter Classic software included 

to digita lly enhance your photos. Avai lable in many colors and, best of all , at a revolutionary price of just $9995 • The Graphire 

changes everything. 800-922-2585 
call 

graphare ev l'W·S•t!\1 \'isir 
www.wacom.com/deadmouse 

2000\'\'31.."tlm1i!l'.hnology CorporJtion. \%1..-om is o registered trademark an.I Graphirt: is A trademark of Wacom Coinpanr Ltd. All righo: rL~en•cd. r\JI othe1r trademari:..' property of their ~P'o-'Ctivc owners. 


